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SOCIAL DOINGS.

gECORD OF A WEEK'S PARTIES.
ESTEBTAlJfMEJfTS AND TISITS.

i Lively Week, Matin Especially Say
by the Ringing or Marriage Bells.—
Everybody Leaving Ann Arbor Who
Can Get Away.
Marriage bells have been ringing so

loudly and gayly during the past few
days that people have almost forgotten
the ordinary humdrum pursuits of man-
kind. No less than six weddings were
solemnized on Tuesday alone, and there
are more to follow. It is a fortunate
factthat theatmosj'1 ' re of Ann Arbor
;s not favorable to b ichelors.

FREER LEAS.

The wedding of Prof. Paul C. Freer
and Miss Agnes Leas took place Tues-
day morning, in the Unitarian church.
The church was beautifully decorated
with yellow and white daisies and lilies,
tastily arranged by the ladies of the
Sorosis, of which society the bride is a
member. The wedding basket — the
same used by Prof, and Mrs. P. E. de
Pont twenty-two years ago—was filled
with dainty marguerites.

The marriage ceremony was per-
formed at half past nine by Rev. J. T.
Sunderland. There were no grooms-
men or bridesmaids. The bride wore a
plain traveling dress.

Immediately after the ceremony the
newly married couple took the train for
Boston, where they will spend the sum-
mer.

The friends and relatives from abroad>
who attended the wedding, were the
bridegroom's mother, brother and sister,
from Chicago; Mre. Judge Best, Minne-
apolis; Mr. Swift, of Chicago; Kev. Dr.
and Mrs. Fay, of Los Angelos, Cal.; Mrs.
Judge McClellan and Miss Anice Leas,
of Auburn, Ind.; Mrs. J. A. Garver, of
DeB Moines, and members of the Soro-
sis from Jackson, Battle Creek, and
other places. The ushers were C. A.
Newcombe, of Detroit; J. H. T. Mc-
Pherson, of this city, and Dr. Otto
Freer, of Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Freer will be at home to
their friends after November 15. They
will reside at 90 south State-st.

The bridegroom is professor of gen-
eral chemistry in the University, and a
man of conceded ability. He was edu-
cated at Munich, Germany, and, when
called to Michigan University, held a
good position in Tufts college. The
bride is a graduate of the high school
and has finished her junior year in the
University. Both bride and groom are
favorites in society circles.

CLAHK-KNIGBT.

Another pretty wedding took place
Tuesday evening at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Knight, the con-
tracting parties being their daughter
Miss Adelaide, and Fred C. Clark. The
parlors were nicely decorated with
flowers and ferns. In the bay window
stood a beautiful pyramid of palms.

At seven o'clock the ceremony was
performed by Rev. J. W. Bradshaw, of
the Congregational church. I t was wit-
nessed by about twenty-five immediate
relatives and friends. The bride was
dressed in white silk.

After the ceremony the wedding lunch
was served. The newly married couple
left on the 9:45 train for the east, their
exact destination being not as yet
known. They will be at home to their
friends, after October l ,at the residence
of the bride's parents on William-st.

A large number of beautiful presents
were received. That from the groom to
'lie bride was an elegant pendant of
P«srls and diamonds.

Among the guests present were the
groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Clark, of Earlville, 111.; Prof. Geo. Knight
and wife, of Columbus, Ohio; Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Knight, of Albion; Mr. and
Mrs. 0. M. Barnes, of Lansing; Alva Col-
lias, of Detroit, an-i a few intimate
friends of this city.

Both bride and groom are well known
to Ann Arbor people. Mr. Clark is in-
structor of history and political economy
>n the high school and a graduate of the
University. Last Thursday he received
t|>* degree of Ph. D. from that institu-
tion. The bride is prominent in church
and society circles. Both will receive
the hearty congratulations of all who
know them.

CONRAD-8POONER.

The REGISTER last week inadvertently
failed to notice the wedding of Ernest
"• Conrad and Miss Annie Spooner,
*Wch took place in Detroit, Thursday,
Jan» 18, at the residence of the bride's
Parents, 595 Champlain-st. Mr. and
Mrs. Conrad departed immediately for
Brooklyn, N. Y., where the groom holds
a responsible position as foreman of the
wafting department in the Davison
8t«am Pump Works.

"f. Conrad graduated from the Uni-
versity lagt y e a r > He has lived in Ann
^ b all his life and has scores of

d8. Mrs. Conrad has been a
er in the Duffield school, Detroit.

'several years. The best wishes of
»ttend the newly married eouple.

XOVY-GARWOOD.
In all probability, the Moravian mar-

riage ceremony was never performed in
Ann Arbor until Tuesday eyening, when
it was used by Rev, Dr. Rust to unite
Prof. F. G. Novy and Miss Grace Gar-
wood in the bonds of matrimony. The
wedding took place at the residence of
the bride's mother, Mrs. Dr. V. D. Gar-
wood, on south Twelfth-st. The newly
married couple took their departure,
shortly after seven o'clock, for Detroit,
whence they start for a tour around the
lakes. Their future home will be at 25J
Lawrence-st.

The groom is assistant professor of hy-
giene and bacteriology in the Univer-
sity and a teacher of great promise.

LASTZ-KENNEDY.
Morris F. Lantz ana Miss Julia Ken'

nedy were united iu marriage, Tuesday
evening, at St. Thomas rectory, by Rev.
Fr. Kelly. Theodore Wetzel was
groomsman and Miss May Wing brides-
maid. The bride wore pearl-colored
silk.

After the ceremony a reception for
the intimate friendB and relatives was
held at the residence of the bride's par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. P. Kennedy. At 9:20
p. M. Mr. and Mrs. Lantz took the train
for Chicago and other western points.

They will return in two weeks and
will be at home to their friends, after
July 20, at their new home, 26 north
Thayer-st.

HOWARD -HAYDEN.

A pretty wedding took place Tuesday
morning at St. Thomas' church, Wm.
Howard and Miss Eliza Hayden being
the contracting parties. Miss Rosa
Hayden was bridesmaid and Harry
O'Toole best man. The bride wore a
handsome dark blue henrietta, with
white roses.

In the evening a large reception was
held at the residence of the bride's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hayden, of
Geddes-ave. The newly married couple
received many beautiful presents. They
will forego the usual wedding trip and
Bettle down at once in their new home
on Geddes-ave.

NELLIS—STUCKEY.
The wedding of Miss Jessie Stuckey

and Dr. A. B. Nellis was solemnized on
Wednesday afternoon, last week, by
Rev. J. W. Bradshaw. The ceremony
took place at the residence of the bride's
father, C. H. Stuckey. Only the friends
and relatives, including some from Bat-
tle Creek and Ingersoll, Ont., were
present. In the evening the newly
married couple took their departure for
a tour around the lakes. Dr. Nellis is
an assistant in the homoeopathic hos-
pital.

IIUBBARD-MONROE. .

L. D. Hubbard and Miss Jennie Mon-
roe will be married this evening at the
residenci of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. G. M. Monroe. The bridal
couple will go to Duluth. Mr. Hubbard
has been in the office of J. F. Lawrence
during the past year. Both bride and
groom have the best wishes of many
friends.

HERE AND THERE.

Sam Dieterle was in Detroit Sunday.
Ray Dennen has gone to Piqua, Ohio.
Walter C. Mack was in Detroit Mon-

day.
L. H. Clement spent Sunday in De-

troit.
C. C. Warner is camping out at Silver

Lake.
Miss Hattie Pickart has gone to Cin-

cinnati.
J. M. Smoots is spending the week in

Detroit.
Miss Mabel Benham is visiting friends

in Milan.
B. St. James returned from Morenci

on Friday.
Miss May Rodgers is visiting her

sister in Novi.
Mrs. C. W. Wagner left Tuesday for

Wequetonsing.
Miss Hill, of Detroit, is visiting N. W.

Cheever and family.
Miss Edith Allen, of Holly, is visiting

Miss Minnie Boy Ian.
Miss Jennie Wiles, of Canton, is visit-

ing Mrs. Byron Cady.
Miss Flora Vanderwalker is visiting

friends in Battle Creek.
Harry Van Etta, of Mason, is visiting

Jacob Laubengayer and family.
Mrs. Edward Morrell, of Hastings, has

been visiting Mrs. J. H. Cutting.
Prof, and Mrs. W. H. Hawkes, of

Howell, are visiting J. D. Stimson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Norgate spend the

summer on their farm in Pittsfield.
The Bethlehem church choir enjoyed

a picnic at Whitmore Lake Tuesday.
MIBS Clara Gott, of Chicago, is visiting

Mtss Emily Pitkin, of south Fifth-ave.
John C. Wood, of Detroit, formerly of

Pittsfield, has been visiting old friends.
Miss Grace Moore has gone to Port

Huron,where she will remain for several
weeks.

Mrs. Archer Wright, formerly of Ann
Arbor, is visiting her son, Prof. W. W.
Beman.

Prof. C. M. Gayley, of the University
of California, will spend some time in
Ann Arbor.

[OONTINl'lD ON FOVKTH PAQI. ;

A MERITED APPOINTMENT.

IMlor. HARRINGTON MADE CHIEF
OF THE WEATHER BUREAU.

How it Came About—SketcU of the
Professor's Life and Service* — A
Compliment <o the University of
Michigan.

Some time ago the authorities in
Washington decided to transfer the
weather bureau from the war to the ag-
ricultural department, and to separate it
entirely from the signal service, It
therefore became necessary to select a
new chief. Secretary Rusk's attention
was early drawn to Mark W. Harring-
ton, of the Michigan University. In-
quiries were soon directed to various
scientific men, all of which were favor-
able to the professor. A number of
Michigan men interested themselves in
his behi'lf, and as a result the appoint-
ment of Prof. Harrington was soonde-
cided upon. The position pays $4,500
a year. The chief lines of research re-
late to the influence of the atmosphere
upon soils and crops, thus affording en-
viable opportunities for a scientist.
Those who know Prof. Harrington hare
no doubt that he will fully utilize them.

Mark Walrod Harrington was born
in 1848 on a farm near Sycamore, Illi-
nois. Through his father he is a de-
scendant from the earliest settlers in
New England. The celebrated judge,
Theophilus Harrington, was a member
of the family. Through his mother he
is a descendant from the Dutch of New
York state, her family name being
Walradt.

Mr. Harrington received his early
education at Evanston, and in 1868 he
graduated from the University of
Michigan, at the age of nineteen. For
two years he was instructor of biological
sciences. In 1870 he went to Alaska as
astronomical aid in the United States
Coast Survey, which was conducted by
W. H. Dell. He returned to the Uni-
versity in 1872, and four years later
went to Leipsic for an extended course
of study. So great was his proficiency
that, at the end of a few months, he
was appointed professor of mathematics
and astronomy in the school of the
Chinese Foreign Office at Peking. He
was compelled, however, after one
year's work, to return to America on
account of his health.

In 1879 Mr. Harrington was called to
the chair of astronomy, made vacant by
the death of the famous Professor
Watson. This position he has held
continuously until the present time.

Prof. Harrington's achievements as a
scientist are well known. He it was
who in 1884 founded the American Me-
teorological Journal, now printed at the
REGISTER office. It is needless to say
that this, monthly has conferred great
honor upon the editor and has done
much to further the study of astronomy.

The professor is a life member of the
Linnean Society, of London, England,
and a fellow of the Royal Meteorolog-
ical Society. He has traveled exten-
sively and is well versed, not only in
astronomy and meteorology, but in
other sciences and the languages. He
has always been a prolific writer.

He was married in 1874 and has one
living child. Both Mr. and Mrs. Har-
rington have been highly esteemed in
society, circles. Mrs. Harrington has
devoted much attention to astronomical
studies and has given her husband
much valuable assistance in many
ways.

While Ann Arbor people will con-
gratulate Prof. Harrington on having
gained a very desirable position, purely
on merit and aside from political con-
siderations, they cannot but regret that
the University is again called upon to
lose one of its distinguished sons. It
will not be an easy task to fill his posi-
tion.

The fourth a* Whitmore Lake.
The sixtieth anniversary of the estab-

lishment of the parish will be cele-
brated by the people of St. Patrick's
church, Northfield, by holding a picnic,
July 4, at Smith's Grove, Whitmore
Lake. Gov. E. B. Winans and Hon.
Denis Shields, prosecuting attorney of
Livingston county, will make short ad-
dresses. The Business Men's Quartette,
of this city, will render some patriotic
and national airs on the occasion. Jim
Harkins will sing the latest craze in
Chicago, a song entitled "The Irish Ju
bilee." The Whitmore Lake String
Band will furnish good music. The
dinner will be served for the small sum
of twenty-five cents. The Toledo &
Ann Arbor road sells tickets for one
fare round trip. The piano to be used
has been furnished gratis by Alvin
Wilsey. ^

We wish to call the attention of our
readers to the special advertisements
this week in THE REGISTER supplement
Messrs. Koch & Henne and the School
Of Shorthand have some interesting
things to say. It will be worth your
while if you want anything in these
lines to read these advtUementa care-
ully.

About Sewerage.
The following members of the sewer-

age committee were present at the meet-
ng Tuesday night: Messrs. Keech,

Schuh, Cooley, Miner, Dean, Martin,
Mclntyre, Beal and Wines. A verbal
report of the committee sent to Lansing
was made by E. B. Norris. He said that,
after thorough examination, he found
no way of securing any legislation this
year that would authorize the city to
issue $20,000 in bonds. The time for
introducing new bills expired long ago
and there is no bill to which any amend-
ment authorizing this could beattached.

Considerable discussion ensued, as to
whether it was advisable to raise the
amount by tax. Some favored a divis-
ion of the sum into two parts and the
levying of $10,000 one year and the
same amount the next year. The follow-
ing resolution was, however, finally
adopted by a unanimous vote: "The
joint committee on sewers beg leave to
recommend to the council that an elec-
tion be calied at an early date to deter-
mine the question of raising the sum of
$20,000 by taxation for the purpose of
building a main sewer according to the
plan of Prof. C. E. Green.

"The entire taxation of last year for
all purposes was $13.50 per §1,000. To
raise an additional sum of $20,000 for
sewers would make about $3.33 per
$1,000, in all $16.83 per annum.

The sum of $20,000 will undoubtedly
pay the entire cost of a main sewer, and
the committee after thorough discus-
sion are unanimously of the opinion
that it is the only feasible plan to pur-
sue. Should an attempt be made to
raise only a portion of the sum required,
we should take the chance of raising
and spending that portion, and the fol-
lowing year the proposition might be
defeated, which would leave the sum al-
ready expended absolutely lost.

'The lateral sewers will cost about
thirty-three cents per foot, that, for a
sixty-six feet lot, would be about eleven
dollars for each lot of that frontage, the
tax being laid on lots on each side of the
street."

Commencement Altermalli
The exercises at University Hall last

Thursday were as impressive as usual.
On the platform sat President Angell,
President Oilman, of Johns Hopkins^
Thomas F. Bayard, Judge C. B. Grant,
Judge Cooley, Rev. Father Hall, of Bos-
ton, and other distinguished guests.

The invocation was offered by Prof.
M. L. D'Ooee, and after a selection of
music President Gilman was introduced
by Dr. Angell.

He began with a few remarks bearing
on the relations between Johns Hopkins
University and the University of Mich-
igan, and then announced that he in-
tended to talk about the growth of ideas-
Progress, he said, is vastly and power-
fully affected by great men and unfore-
seen events.

In this unfolding of ideas the univer-
sity is an important factor. There are
four essential elem ents in a great college
— observatories, laboratories, libraries
and professorships. These were devel-
oped in the order named.

Universities succeed only by devotion
to lofty ideals. Character and will are
what make men.

When the address was finished Presi-
dent Angell conferred the regular de-
grees. Honorary degrees were bestowed
as follows: Master of Pharmacy, Giles
Lewis, Chicago; Master of Arts, Judge
H. H. Swan, Detroit; Doctor of
Laws, Judge C. B. Grant, of the Michi-
gan Supreme Court; Doctor of Laws,
Thomas F. Bayard, of Delaware. The
audience was dismissed with a benedic-
tion by Rev. Henry Nancrede, of New
York.

The commencement dinner, held in
he law le cture room, was an unusually
fine affair. President Angell was the
tfirst speaker. He expatiated upon the
growth and future prospects of the Uni-
versity. He was followed by ex-Secre-
tary Bayard, who responded to the toast,
"The United States." He expressed a
high opinion of the University of Mich-
igan. Colonel Elliott, '61, of Illinois;
E. M. Avery, '71, of Detroit; Allen H.
Frazer, '81, of Detroit, and Judge C. B,
Grant also responded to toasts.

A large reception, given in the even-
ing at the president's house by Dr. and
Mrs. Angell, in honor of Mr. Bayard,
concluded the festivities of the week.

A Hyde Park Sensation.

Quite a sensation has been stirred up
in Hyde Park, Illinois, over thedismissal
of W. A. McAndrew, principal of the
high school. He is well known to the
citizens of Ann Arbor, having graduated
from the University in 1887. The
cause of the trouble was this: Mr. Mc-
Andrew refused to grant a diploma to a
student who had not completed a re-
quired study. The superintendent in-
sisted that he should do so, and finally
prevailed upon the school board to dis-
miss the principal. The citizens of
Hyde Park are very indignant over the
matter and over 300 pupils of the school
have united in a protest.

TIEIIE STORE.

JULY 6 TO 12.

Ladies' fast black

HOSE

Best ten cent quality

5 CENTS.

ONE WEEK ONLY.

FOR THE MEN.

Best ten (10) cents Sox at five (5)

cents.

OUR IMPROVEMENT SALE

Is attracting people from all parts

of the county after values they

have never seen before.

AND STILL THEY GO
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

Our great
reduction sale for

June has been a great suc-
cess, and now we propose to give

our customers, and the public injgen-
eral, a still greater benefit for July.

• NOTE THE CHANGE.
AlTStraw'Hats will be sold at one-half price, 100

Boys' and Youths' Single Pants (former price $2.00 to
86.00) to be closed out for $1.00 each during this sale. We

still have a good assortment left of Men's Suits at one-third
former price. All light colored and fancy Alpaca Coats
and Vests still go at one-half former price. There is

a good line of Children's Suits left at one-third off
former price, also a lot of Children's Waists at

one-half price. Mothers bring in your boys
from four to fourteen years of age

and secure one of these great
. bargains before they go.

Do not forget
the plaqe.

THE J. T JACOBS CO.,
' 27 AND 29 SOUTH MAIN ST.

W E OFFER-—•

A LADIES' BRIGHT DONGOLA

OXFORD, HAND SEWED, WITH ̂

ENT LEATHER TIP,

SOFT, NICE SHOE,

(No Tip.
SAME- Wide Toe.

(Low Heel.

• GOODSPEED'S
Double Store.

CUT!
Appears to be the Order

of the Day.

And we have decided

be right in line.

CUT!
250 Men's Suits, NEW at i off.

200 Boys' Suite, NEW at i off.

200 Pairs of Pants, NEW at i off.

200 Childrens' Suits, NEW at i off.

This Sale is Legitimate and
Every Garment in the House
is NEW.

"SEEING IS BELIEVING.'"
Don't buy a Dollar's worth of Goods before seeing Own,

38 South Main-St.

, KENNEDY & ^EULE^

Hangsterfej* Block-.
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NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.

The Dexter depot it being painted.
South Ly on hasan "Old Maid Society."
Dexter is trying to organize a brass

bond.
Dexter Odd Fellows will remodel

ith«ir hall.
Godfrey Luiek, of Lodi, has lost a val-

uable horse.
Tom Hein, jr., of Chelsea, is building

A new house.
In the Ypsilanti schools 858 pupils

;*re enrolled.
A party of Ohio men are camping at

3Portage Lake.
Webster farmers have got the bean

•craze this year.
The Congregational church in Chelsea

baa a new organ.
Belleville's brick and tile yard is ;i

tthing of the part.
The drummers of Ypsilanti propose

£o organize a council.
There will be a dance at the Saline

spera house on the Fourth.
There will be a Fourth of July eels-

ion at Wampler's Lake.
Dexter township will erect an iron

bridge over the Huron at Birkett.
Kev.O. C. Bailey, of Chelsea, delivered

the commencement address at Perry.
Hon. p;. P. Allen will deliver the

Fourth of July address at Schoolcraft.
The German Workingmen's Society

<of Manchester will celebrate the Fourth.
Manchester has two streets bearing

respectively the.names Peacock-ave and
Yuff-st.

Rev. Fr. Femes has not decided
•whether to live in Clinton or in Man-
chester.

The South Lyon Excelsior takes the
enames of all naughty boys who play ball
on Sunday.

The "boy orator," Ralph Bingham, of
^Philadelphia, will speak to the Chelsea
folks tonight.

South Lyon is likely to have a homoeo-
pathic physician. Evidently likes a
painless death.

Dr. Strangways, of Chelsea, will spend
six weeks in some of the largest hospit-
als in America.

J. P. Wood & Co., of Chelsea, have
*oid $35,000 worth of beans during the
3»ast ten months.

Mrs. HoweU's parrot will be the only
•partiotic bird to scream at South Lyon
the Fourth.—Excelsior.

The Methodist church at Sylvan Cen-
tre has been re-shingled, re-papered
•and will soon be re-painted.

Members of the Detroit W. C. T. U.
ywopose to investigate the condition of
;tbe working-women of Ypsilanti.

Miss Ida F. Hopkins has been ap-
pointed preceptress of the Chelsea
schools. She is a Normal graduate.

Win. Emmert has sold the Chelsea
•Standard to Orrin T. Hoover. Mr. Em-
mert has given Chelsea a very good
paper.

The question is often asked, "do we
have a night watch in our village?"
Biow do we? If so, what kind?—Dexter
Leader.

The Clinton woolen mills have taken
from farmers living in the vicinity 200,-
000 pound3 of wool since the first of
January.

And now the South Lyon editors are
at it. They are calling each other
"amateur editors, "bay-window broth-
ers," etc.

A burly negro committed an assault
apon Mrs. Chris. Eeimer, last week,

da Ypsilanti. Mrs. Reimer's condition
is precarious.

frank T. Takasugi, a native of Japan
and a. student of Northwestern Univer-
sity, lectured at the Dexter Methodist
church last Sunday.

If our subscribers are a little dilatory,
there IB some consolation in knowing
that the mosquito will settle his bill
"without delay.—Manchester Enterprise.

•Charles Merriman, of Manchester,
-was badly nurt last week by a runaway
He was driving to Bridgewater and his
horse became frightened at a slaughter-
house.

Mrs. Samufcl Ball, the mother of Hon.
Wm. Ball, was doing her trading on
Monday as though she were far below
her actual age of eighty-four years.—
Dexter Leader.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parks, old time
•residents of Webster township, have
been suffering several months with sick-
ness with but small prospects of im-
provement.—Dexter Lvader.

Orman Clark shipped cattleyesterday.
He recently purchased a pair of three
year old twin steers of Geo. Westfall
tht t weighed 3500 pounds and netted
Tttr. Westfall $162. They were the
finest pair ever sold in this market.—
fltockbridge Sun.

"G,E. Schairer has anew combination
in the way of a wagon box, hay rack
tnd stock rack, all in one. It is built
strong, convenient, light and is easily
changed from one position to the other.
Gee tnan can handle it and it is the
most complete article of the kind we
iiavfi ever seen.—-Saline Observer.

T) ohn Derrindinger has one of the most
satisfactory apiaries in this section. He
i>ega.ii the spring with 10 swarms of bees,
he cow has 3S colonies in active opera-
tioc, and has already taken off 350
pounds of cap honey. He says his bees
are now making at least fifty pounds of
honey per day.—South Lyon Excelsior.

The Washtenaw Teachers' Institute
will be conducted in the nature of a
summer normal and for each day's at-
tendance at the institute teachers will
be allowed a certain per cent on exain-

.ions for certificates. The institute
will be held in Dexter, commencing on
July 20th and continuing for three
weeks.

Last Thursday Mr. Benj. Monroe
brought us two bundles of wheat heads,
picked from two different fields in his
neighborhood. These heads present a
perfect, full and even appearance, are
plump and nice, but upon shelling a
kernel (or rather what ought to be a
kernel) we find only a bulk of smut,
packed in there in a manner by which
one would think it meant to stay.
"Only one head in the whole two small
bundles contained a bit of wheat and
that was fairly well filled.—Saline Ob-
server.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

YOUNGEST PENSIONER.
W. F. Lln^nhr, or Monroe, In Only 19,

and Draws a Pension.
Monroe claims the youngest pension-

er in the United States in the person of
W. F. Linfcohr. He is but 19 years Old
and has drawn a pension for the past
two years. He is the son of Edward
Linffohr, who was shot about fifteen
years ago. At the death of his father
he w:is thrown upon his own resources
and succeeded in getting in the navy,
where he served four years as an ap-
prentice. Ha sailed on the Michigan,
New Hampshire, Portsmouth, Constel-
lation, Constitution, Jamestown, Kear-
searpe and Minnesota. Daring his four
years in the navy he had his arm
broken six times. ! hot through
the knee, received a scalp wound from
a spear on the coast of Africa and suf-

in injury to his back which dis-
abled him for the service and for
which he is now drawing a pension.

DEATH Or JOHN BROOKS.
He Was Michigan's Oldest Man, Having;

Lived 105 Yt'iirs.
John Brooks, of Waldron, llillsdale

county, Michigan's oldest resident, cel-
ebrated his 106th birthday recently,
and the next day died suddenly of
gangrene. Mr. Brooks was born in
New Hampshire Juno 18, 1786. He
6pent his early life after the manner of
the thrifty New Englandcrs, and when
the war of 1S12 offered an opportunity
to serve the country he enlisted and
served faithfully to the end. He started
west in the 20's, but stopped in New
York state, not reaching1 his home in
Hillsdalc county until 1843. His wife
died in 1S09 and since then he had lived
with his children.

Health In Michigan.
•Reports to the state board of health

by sixty-two observers in different parts
of the state for the week ended June
20 indicated that cholera morbus,
whooping cough, inflammation of* the
bowels, ty«pho-malarial fever and dyph*
theria increased, and scarlet fever,
cerebro-spinal meningitis and typhoid
fever decreased in area of prevalence.
Diphtheria was reported at thirty
places, scarlet fever at thirty-four,
typhoid fever at eleven and measles at
forty-three places.

I\l order of an Old Woman.

Jack Kehoe, a saloon keeper at Man-
istee, murdered his mother-in-law, Mrs.
Ann McCormick, aged 55 years,
by pounding her to death with a
beer bottle, lie attempted to kill his
wife, but failed. She received serious
internal injuries, besides a fracture of
the skull and nose, but would recover.
The family quarreled over property
matters. Kehoe gave himself up.

Is Frobahly Insane.
Albert Smith, of the firm of Chapman

& Smith, cigar manufacturers, Grand
Ledge, skipped, leaving1 his partner.
He also left a wife and live children,
and from Chicago wrote a letter that
he was off for California and did not
want to see anyone in Grand Ledge
again unless it was his baby. Grand
Ledge people were divided as to
Smith's sanity.

Short SI (1(1,000.

The shortage in tho Marshall nation-
al city bank account which includes
the "Kirby defalcation' and other
losses, has been ascertained to be in
the neighborhood of ?100,0l)0. At a
meeting of the directors it was voted
to ask that a receiver be appointed,
with the suggestion that John Hous-
ton, vice president of the bank, be
named.

Fought In the Synagogue.
Several well-known members of the

Jewish society were fatally wounded
in a fight in the lynagofrue at Traverse
City. An old feud in the society broke
out and the members engaged in a free
fight with axes, clubs and chairs. A
number of arrests had been made.

m. •
Short hut KoWHf Iteitt*

A. W. Berner, of Marquetfce, has been
appointed oil inspector for the upper
peninsula district.

Alberto* Pieter. a graduate of Hope
college, was ordained at Holland as a
missionary to Japan.

A syndicate of Cleveland capitalists
has purchased 3,200 acres in Ontonagon
county, along- the south shore of Lake
Superior. Four rich veins of copper
are known to crop out on the property.

A Jackson street car horse chews to-
bacco.

Burglars raided the residence of Dr.
J. W. Coufrhlin at Kay City and ob-
tained S50.

The Nester block at Marquette was
destroyed by fire, LnvolYlng a loss of
over 8100,000.

In four lumber transfers at Hay City
just 11,500,000 feet of lumber changed
hands, making it tho big week of rec6rd
for the season.

Mrs. II. s. Maynard, of Charlotte,
wife of the prosecuting attorney of
Eaton county, was seriously burned by
an oil stove explosion. She would re-
cover.

The power station of the Hay County
Electric Light Ccflnpany at Hay City,
containing three large Westing-house
engines and si.\ dynamos, was totally
destroyed by lire. The loss was S5o|-
000; insurance 110,003.

Mrs. Ely Kellogg, of Kalamazoo,com-
mitted suicide by talcing a <[u;intity of
morphine. Mrs. Kellojf^ was a leader
of Kalama. ty, She had just
recovered from an attack of the grip,
which may have unbfi !• mind.

William Shellman. aged JO, and Jerry
Kelly, aged 31, were drowned in Portage
lake, near Hancock, by the capsizing of
a boat.

Rev. Dr. Breckinridge, of St. Louis,
who fell dead at the Presbyterian gen-
eral assembly in Detroit, had S20.000 in-
surance on his life. His policy expired
the day before his death and he renewed
it by telegraph.

Thousands of Immigrants are cross-
tmratSault Ste. Marie point monthly.
They are not examined as to their
means of support, and no one knows
Whether they should be classed as pau-
pers or not. as tin- government has no
immigrant inspectors at that point.

MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.
SENATE.

LANSINI.. Mirh.. June 25.—Tho seniito yester-
day for tlv -••nmi] lime defeated the bill pro-
viding for in.- local taxation of railro.ul prop-
erty by a vi,ic of 10 to 16. It al.-o refused to
concur in tin; conference committee's report
on the Richardson bill increasing the specific
tax upon i iiilrnad earnings SIS 1,000 by a vote of
11 to 17 1! - « ITO passed appropriating $45,-
Ono for the no* buildings at the Honghton min-
Ing school >r the running expenses

ii.ii agricultu ;i; ioilege.
LANBISG, Mich., Juno 28.—The senate yes-

terday reduced the world's fair appropriation
bill from 1183,OUU to $100,000, amended tho bill
to hu\ • icrs consist of four men
and two women, they to elect a president ol
the board (rom tha,number, the comjx
tion to be *y per "day and *3 for subsis-

and passed it by a vote of
to 5. The senate was Informed by the

r ii...t ;i sum in • would
the reduction. A bill Wai
a vote of the people upon

the i calling a convention for a
jrenei state constitution. A

d providing for final ad-
ni in >•; Tin' iday.

LANSING, Mich., June 87,—The senateyes-
terda bills appropriating 59J.OOO for
theeri iops at Marquette prison sad
providing '."l1 t ie township unit system for
scho< .s in the upper peninsula. A now confer-

i the Richardson sp< oifio tax
railroad bill agreed to an increase in the
amour • i the gross earnings of tho
road:. i, 00, to which the roads give

snt, Aujotirncd to Monday.
LANSING, Midi., June 30.—The senate yes-

terdi!\ i bill providing for a special
tax of half a mill on each dollar of their capi-
tal stock upon all new corporations when they
llle articles of association with the secretary of
state. The appropriation for maintaining the
state weatherserrloe was defeated, as u :is also
the bouse t>l 1 Imposing ;i specific tax of 6 per
cent, upon the Michigan earnings of car loan-
ing companies ;in.l fast freight lines.

HOUSE.
LANSING, Mich., June 25.—The house yester-

day refused to adopt a substitute tax bill re-
ported by the judiciary committee for a bill
abolishing the auditor general system of col-
lecting delinquent taxes, and providing for the
California system of taxing mortgages, and the
latter bill went upon the general order. Bills
were passed authorizing the incorporation of
the order of the Sons of St. George and for the
Incorporation of Woman's Equal Suffrage asso-
ciations of Michigan.

LANSIS<;. Mich., June 26.—The house yester-
day passed the bill combining the management
of the three state Insane asylums under one
central board of control. At a caucus of tho
democratic members it was decided to agree to
the congressional redlstrioting bill just as it
came from the senate. Tho senate resolution
for final adjournment next Tuesday was re-
jected.

LANSING, Mich., June 27.—The house yester-
day passed the bill fixing the salary of tho
clerk of the supreme oourt at &! 000 and an al-
lowance of lOtX) for clerk hire; agreed to the re-
port of a conference committee on the bill in-
creasing the specific taxes paid by the rail-
roads, which increases the amount to $100,000,
and passed the eongressionel reapportionment
bill. The arrangement ol the new districts is
a* follows:

First district—The First Hcconrt, Third,
Fourth. Fifth, Sixth, Seventh, Eighth, Ninth,
Tenth. Eleventh, Thirteenth and Fifteenth
wards i * Hie otty ot Detroit.

Becoud Lenawee, Monroe, Jackson and
,i A ,i int i- s and part of Wayne county.
Hi In lale, Branch, Calhoun, Kalama-

EOO ;iII. 1 E I ' I V I OOUUl

St. Joseph, C:iss, Bcrricn, Van
Buren Al e (im and Bvry oountrtes.

Ottawa. Kenl and [onta counties.
S.xtli (i.i.; Livingston, Ing-

. part • f Wayne county and the
Twelfth, Fourteenth and Sixteenth wards of
Detroit

Seventh- H iron, Sanllao, Lapeer, St. Clalr
and Mac,>nil< couBtfeS, and the remainder of
Wayne county.

Eighth Tusoola Baginaw, SMawiissee and
Clinton counties.

N i n t h — M u - k . f > , Mason,
Lake, Wexlord, Manlstee, Benzis, Leclenaw
and Manitou counti is.

Tenth—Midland, Gladwin, Arenao, Ogemaw.
losco, Al' o, i awford, Mont-
morenoy, fltpeoo, Provquo Is].-, i.'hcboygan
and Emmet coui

Eleventh—Montcalm, Qratlot, Isabella, Mo-
costa. Osceola, Clare, Etoscotnmon, Missaukee,•
Crawford, Kalkaska, Grand Traverse, Antrim
and Charlcvoix counties.

Twelfth—Delta, Boboolcraft, Chlppewa,
Muckinae, Ontonagon, tfarquette, Menominee,
Dickinson, Baraga, Houghton, K.weenaw, Isle
Koyal, Alger, Luce. Iron and Co-jcbcc counties.

LAHSraG, Mich., June 30.—The house yester-
day worked steadily in committee of the whole
all day on the new general bill incorporating
the California system of collecting mortgages.
A message from the governor was received
vetoing the bill requiring railroad companies to
build cattle guards al all farm crossings and to
also erect fences troni s;iid cattle guards to the
right of way fences on either side of the track
as well as for the cr<

SIR HECTOR'S ITOWNFALL.
Canada 's ^linistcr of I'niilie Works to Re-

tire Under :« ;»;irk c loud.

OTTAWA, (int.. .Inn • 39.—Sir Hector
Langevin, minister ol public works,
has decided to retire from public life.
The evidence adduced before the par-
liamentary committee of inquiry into
tho management of the department of
public works has implicated tho
minister ami his department in
one of tho gravest .scandals ever
unearthed in Canada. The friends
of Sir Hector say that' he is inno-
cent. It is freely announced, however,
that after the present session of parlia-
ment the oldest privy councillor in
Canada and the trusted adviser of the
late premier will retire into absolute
seclusion. lie will not accept the
lieutenant governorship of the province
of Quebec which his friends say was
being wanned for him. The develop-
ments in the inquiry into the workinp;
of the contract boodlinff scheme created
a most profound sensation throughout
the country. It was generally conceded
that Thomas McGreevy, M. P., for
Quebec, was implicated, and that he
manipulated some trusted official of
the public works department. Owen
E. Murphy testified on oath that he
personally paid to Sir Hector Lang-
vein, in his own residence at Ottawa,
5?lT>,000 as his share of the booty cap-
tured by unscrupulous contract-
ors from tho public treasury. Over
twenty years ago Sir Hector Langevin
became a leading factor in Canadian
politics by inducing Quebec to enter
tile dominion, lie has since that time
occupied p positions

continuously. Si] Sir Hector
has acted as minister of public works.

l>«ath »i' ii Diplomat.

WASHINGTON, June 80.—rhe depart-
ment of state has received official no-
tice of the death of Alexander Clark,
United States minister to Liberia,
June :', last His. remains will, in ac-
cordance with the wish of his Relatives,
be brought to his lat< residence In Iowa.

Ulppolvte'a Victims.
Xi:w YOBK, .I une .—The steamer

Ozama. just arrived from Haytian
ports, reports that all is quiet at the
ports they touched, and that Hippolyte
had effectually quelled the insurrection
of May 28. At that time it was learned
that 280 persons in all had been killed.

THE SILVER DOLLAR.

The Cabinet Dacldes Against Its
Continued Coinage.

A Constant Dmn mil for Small Coins, Prin-
cipally DimfM— Secretary Foster's

Plans—Soma Interesting
Statistics.'

Sil.VKR COIN'AGK.

WASHINGTON, June 27.—Silver specu-
lators are not pleased with Friday's
cabinet meeting. They had counted
on a decision to continue the coinage
of silver dollars after July 1, and this
tliej- believed would send the white
metal upward. Hut Secretary Foster
found that additonal circulation could
be secured for a while at least in a
better way, and this way will be fol-
lowed. The act of March 8, 1891, re-
quires that the secretary of the treas-
ury shall, as soon as practicable, coin
the trade dollar bars into silver dollars.'
Secretary Foster also finds that -150,000
bas been appropriated for the reeoinage
of the subsidiary silver coin into such de-
nominations as will best serve to give
it circulation. There is constant demand
for small coins, principally dimes,
which the mints have not been able to
supply. The secretary lias decided that
his first duty in this matter is to obey
the direction of congress. Coinage of
trade dollar bars will transform into
standard dollars ?.">. 14-fS. 281. It will re-
quire perhaps four months to perform
the work of coining trade dollar bars
and recoining the subsidiary silver.

Therefore the question of the con-'
tinued coinage of silver dollars is not
deemed a practical one at present. The
cabinet was helped to this decision by
the figures prepared by Director
Leach, which showed that the act of
July, 18!»0, was practically taking
care of the whole silver product of
the United States and was add-
ing steadily to the circulation. By
the time the trade dollars and the sub-
sidiary coins are rccoined the meeting
of congress will be close at hand, and
with the possibility of legislation ahead
the treasury department is apt to
continue the coinage of silver dol-
lars unless directed by the law-
making power. So this propo-
sition may be looked upon as settled
adversely.

The demand for dimes continues un-
abated and most of the recoinagD for
the present will be of that denomina-
tion, although twenty-five-cent pieces
may also bo coined at San Francisco.
The coinage of dimes during the
last three years has been $3,176,471,
or 31,704,710 pieces, the principal part
of which was executed at the Philadel-
phia mint, taxing that mint with its
cramped space to its utmost capacity.
It is proposed to distribute this coinage
between the mints at San Francisco,
Philadelphia and New Orleans.

By lav,- the coinage of minor coin—
one-cent and five-cent pieces—is con-
fined to the mint at Philadelphia. This
coinage has been very heavy for sev-
eral years past. During the last three
years the coinage of five-cent pieces
amounted to 11,093,161, and the coinage
of one-cent pieces to 81.395,801) making
a total coinage of 175,487,430 pieces.
This has all been absorbed by
the public, and, there is every indi-
cation that the demand for these coins
will continue large fcr months to come,
and add considerably to the work of
the Philadelphia mint. The coinage at
the mints at San Francisco and Carson
City after July 1 will be confined to
gold pieces and such re-coinage of sub-
sidiary silver coins as may be required
on the Pacific coast.

IN GRANT'S HONOR.
The Great statuo at Lincoln Park, Chi-

cago, to He Unveiled October 8.
CHICAGO, June ISO.—On Thursday, Oc-

tober 8, the equestrian statue of Gen.
Grant will be unveiled in Lincoln park.
The date was agreed upon Monday
evening at a meeting of the local exec-
utive committee of the army of the
Tennessee. The annual reunion of the
society will be held on October 7 and 8.
The first day will bedevoti .1 to business
affairs and an address by lien, llieken-
looper at the Auditorium in the evening.
On the second day the monument will
be unveiled, army and military organi-
zations from l;ir and near joining in the
exercises. In the evening- there will be
a banquet.

M r s . r i . i i. • -i . i r ed .

DIXON, 111., ,;unf ".—Mrs. E. L.
Philo, Ihe bunrtsoo • blonde who
leaped from a tram on the Chicago &
Northwestern lailroad at Ashland last
Thursday ni;_r!it while being con-
veyed to Denver by Detective Reno,
was captured at Aurora Monday morn-
ing by Sheriff Stainbrooka, of Lee
county. She was badly bruised about
the bead and one arm was broken.
She was placed in Detective Reno's
keeping and was chained to him.
Thus they started for Denver.
She declares she will never go there
alive.

Chinese Women Barasd to I) atli.
SAN FKAM •- . , , . . June SO.—Fire Mon-

day afternoini destroyed a lodging
house in Chinatown. The fire burned
over an hour and the building waseom-
pletely destroyed. The charred re-
mains of one Chinese woman were
found i:i tin' ruins and it i-. said that
five other ( men wore burned
to death, but the bodies have not yet
been found.

N h o t t o >'i«-cfs.

WEST POINT', Miss., June :ii>.—Wil-
liam Gates (colored1), aged 20 years,
was hanged to a tree near here and lit-
erally shot to pieces by fi-fty citizens.
His crime was attempted a .s-.iult on a
16-year-old daughter of Mr. Gus
Goodem.

The Failure Record.
NEW YOBK, June 27.—The business

failures throughout the country during
the last seven days number 234, as
compared with a total of 358 last week.
For the corresponding week of last
year the figures were 207.

Whippril by White Caps.
INDIANAPOLIS, lml., June 29.—John

Torbett, living in I'atoka township,
was given fifty Lashes by white caps
Besausc of failure to provide for his
family and for uiunkenness.

The annoyance of breaking
lamp-chimneys need not be
borne. •

Get tough glass chimneys.
Macbeth's "pearl top " and
pearl glass" are tough

against heat; they do not
break, except from accident.

They are also clear, trans-
parent, not misty or milky; they
fit and stand upright; shape
and proportions are right to di-
rect the draft upon the flame.

They cost a little more than
rough and wrong chimneys of
common glass that break con-
tinually;

Plttsburg. GE6. A. MACBETH &, CO.

TO MARYLAND.

Opportunities to Visit Hie G
South

Excursion tickets to Hagerstown, Mil.,
and return, will be sold May 20th to 28th
inclusive, from all B. & O. points west
of the Ohio River and connections at
one fare for the round trip. Tickets
good until June 30th, vfrith stop-over
privileges at one intermediate point
east and west of the Ohio River.

At Hagerstown low rate excursion
tickets will be sold excursionists to B. &
O. R. R. points in the Sbenandoah Val-
ley, Virginia, West Virginia and Mary-
land. Apply to nearest B. & 0. Agent
for rates.

Information about low-priced lands,
investments, thriving towns, etc., will
be supplied by

M. V. RICHARDS,
Land and Immigration Agent,

0 B. & 0. R. R.. BALTIMORE, MD.

Ladles Try
Great French Remedy. Dr. Le Due's
Periodical Pills from Paris, France, act
only upon the generative organs in fe
males, and positively cure suppression
of the mensus (from whatever cause)
and all periodical troubles peculiar to
women. Established in Europe, 1839;
England, 1850. Canada, 1878; United
States, 1887. A safe, reliable remedy,
warranted to excite menstruatation, or
money refunded. The larger portion of
the ills to which ladies are subject is
the direct result of a disordered and ir-
regular menstruatation. The American
Pill Co., proprietors. Price, $2. Sold
by Eberbach & Son, druggiBts, Ann Ar-
bor. Micb. 0

For Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
used for children teething. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all
pain, cures wind colic, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents
a bottle. Sold by all druggists through-
out the world. 0

A Model Railway.

The Burlington Route, C , B. & Q. R.
R., operates 7,000 miles of road, with
termini in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul,
Omaha, Kansas City and Denver. For
speed, safety, comfort, equipment, track
and efficient service it has no equal. The
Burlington gains new patrons, but loses
none. 0

To The Pacific Coast.
Go to California via the through lines

of the Burlington Route, from Chicago
or St. Louis to Denver, and thence over
the new broad gauge, through car lines
of the Denver and Rio Grande or Color-
ado Midland Railways, via Leadville,
Gletiwood Springs and Salt Lake,—
through interesting cities and unsur-
passed scenery. Dining cars all the
way. 0

New Equipment on the Wabnftb.

Tlio Wabash Railroad has just placed
on its day trains between Chicago and
St. Louis a line of elegant new Wagner
buffet parlor cars. These cars make di-
rect connection at St. Louis with through
sleepers for Hot Springs and the South-
west. The night trains on the Wabash
running between Chicago and St. Louis
have long had the distinction of being
the finest in the West, their compart-
ment sleepers being especially popular.
This new departure brings their day
trains up to the same standard. 51tf

Through Seven States.
Commeiicing March 29th, the Northern

Pacific will resume its double daily pas-
senger train service between St. Paul
and Minneapolis on the east, and Hele-
na, Butte, Spokane falls, Tacoma, Seattle
and Portland on the west.

West bound trains will leave St. Paul
at 9:00 A. M. and 4:15 P. M. respectively,
carrying complete service of Pullman
First Class and Tourist Sleeping Cars,
First and Second Class Day Coaches, Free
Colonist Sleeper and F/!egant Dining
Cars. The morning train out of St. Paul
[No. 3] will carry First Class Vestibuled
Sleeper from Chicago, leaving that point
at 5.30 r. M. daily over the C, M. & St. P.
Ii'y, reaching the Pacific Coast via the
line through Butte.

Train No. 1, leaving St. Paul at 4:15 u.
M., will carry both Pullman First Class
and Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars from
Chicago via the Wisconsin Central Line,
leaving the latter point at 10:45 P. M.
daily, running via Helena to Spokane
Falls, Tacoma and Portland.

Passengers from the east leaving St.
Louis in the forenoon and Chicago in the
afternoon, will make close connections
with the morning train out of St. Paul
the following day; leaving Chicago at
night, connection will be made with
Train No. 1 out of St. Paul the next af-
ternoon.

With two transcontinental paEsenger
t rai us running daily between eastern and
western terminals, the Northern Pacific
Railroad—the Yellowstone Park Route—
offers the best possible service to the
tourist, business man or settler. The
equipment on this line is unsurpassed
in point of beauty and convenience,
while the service is first class. It is the
short and direct line to Montana and all
North Pacific Coast points, and passes
through the grandest, most productive
and richest sections of seven states, viz:
Wisconsin, Minnesota, North Dakota,
Montana, Idaho, Oregon and Washing-
ton.

District Passenger Agents of tho North-
ern Pacific Railroad will take pleasure
in supplying information, rates, maps,
time tables, etc., or application can be
made to CIIAS. S. FKE, G. P. & T. A., St.
Paul, Minn.

Write to above address for the latest
and best map yet published of Alaska—
just out. 0

Thie '•*•»•.. oap

that

Most
Lenox.

JOHN SAUMGAR'JNER,

- DKALXR IS - -

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED

GRANITES,
and all kii.'ls of

Buildinsr Stone!

QEMETERY VVO R K

-A. SPECHITY.
Corner Detroit and Catherine Us.

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

REWARD OF $500
Rowe's French

Female Pillls are
safe and reliable;

eontalns Tansey, Pennyroyal and Cotton Boot.
Never fall. At drug stores, or by mall, securely
Healed, In plain wrapper, for $1.00. I. N. REED,
Agent, Toledo, O. Wholesale by WILLIAMS, SHELEI
S BROOKS. Detroit Mich.

Prof. I. HUBERT'S

IALVINA CREAM
F o r Ht'Hntifvtiijj; tin* Complexion,

temoves all Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, Liver
Moles, and otherimperfectioi.s. A'o( OOtw ing, but rrmor-

<7 all blemiBboa, and permanently restoring the cora-
piezion to its original freshness. For sale at your Drug-
;ist, or sent postpaid on receipt of price— oOc*.

Prof. I. HUBERT, TOLEDO. OHIO.

DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN R.R.
Schedule of November 80.1890.

GOING BIST.

Leave BOWELLJCNC
Arr've SOUTH LYON....

<• PLYMOUTH
" DETKOIT

A.M.
10 2S
ie so
n io
11 55

OOING WEST.

Leave HOWELL JUNO..
Arr've LAN8INU

'• ORAND LEDCiK
LAKE ODESSA.

" GR'ND RAPIDS.
IONIA

GREENVILLE..
HOWARD CITY..

| A . M .

8 W
1 0 (HI

10 30
11 10
12 in
11 to
P. M.
12 22

1 00

1
0

b

\
1.
l i

I .
6 30

P . M

12 5"
• i

•1

.....

4
5

28
M

60

57
S3

F.

8
8
9

H,

20

11
10 05

p .

6
7

M.

88
in

8 12
8 50
9
9

-.
ID
10

50
16

j 2

55

8 14
9 30
9 53

CHICAGO & WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Schedule for January 4. »891.

GOING SOUTH.

Leave GIt'ND RAPIDS..
Ar've HOLLAND

BRAND HAVEN.
M08KEQ0N

GOING NORTH.

Leave OR'ND RAPI09..
Ar've N E W A Y U O

WHITE ('LOUD.
" RIG RAPlDS..

BALDWIN

LUDIXGTON, I
via.P.&P.M. R.R. f

MANISTEE, )
via. M.&E.R.R.f

" TRAVERSE CITY.

A . M .

9 (in
U 86

10 87
l i .•:,

: 
: 

: j

"

f. . "
i no
1 10
8 M
t 'A)

A M.

7 J5
S b'l
:i l .

io 19
10 20

V. -M.

12 25

12 '20

U 3i

r. M.

5 0")
li (XI
ti 40
7 10

P. M,

5 06

9 5-
8 05
8 1.3

10 30

10 00

10 36

P.M.

8 40
9 88

10 13
10 45

: 
: : :

Parlor Oars on all trains between Detroit and
Grand Rapids. Seats, 25 cents for any distance. I
BRFree Chair Car between Grand Kapids and Man-
istee. Leave Grand Rapids 5.05 p. M.

The " Favorites " between Detroit, Grand Rap-
ids and all points in Western and Northern Mich-
igan.

GEO. D E H A V E N ,
General Passenger Agent.

WHEELING AND LAKE ERIE

THE NEW THROUGH LINE
BETWEKN

T O L P: O C)
AND

E0WERST0N,
STEUBENVXI.LE,

MARIETTA.

THROUGH COACHES
BETWKEN

Toledo & Marietta.
THROUGH SLEEPERS

BKTWEhN

PITTSBURGH and CHICAGO,
AND

DAY COACHES BETWBEN

TOLEDOand PITTSBURGH.
Via Akrou, CuyahoRa Falla, ICeut. Ravenna.
LeavitUburg. \Varren. Nile*, iirard, Youags-

town. New Cattle aad Allegheny.

The ONLY LINK r inn tog through

"BEAUTIFUL ZOAR."
A. «. BLA.IR, IJLS M. HA.LL,

faua^er, Grn I'ASS.

TO MACKINAC
SUMMER TOURS,

PALACE STEAMERS. LOW RATE*,
Tonr Trips i>er Week Betwee*

DETROIT. MACKINAC ISLAND
Petoskoy, Sault Ste. Marie, and Lake

Huron Way Ports.

Every Week Day Between

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Social Sunday Trips during June, July, August and Sept

Double Daily Lino Between

CHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH.
OUR ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLETS

Bale* and Excursion Tickets will be furnishe*
by your Tiokst Agent, or address

E. B. WHITCOMB, G. P. A., DETROIT, MICH. ,^
Detroit and Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.

TOLEDO p .

INNARBOW
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

TKAIXS LEAVE ANST ARROR
GOIXC; NORTH.

No.
•2. 7:40 A. M Through Mai]
4. 11:30 " Clare Accom.
6. 5:05 P. M Mt. PleasantEi.

OOING SOUTH.
No.
1. 11:30 A.M - Clare Accom.
3. 9:20p.M Through Mail

5. 7:13 A.M Through Accom.

All trains dally except Sunday.

W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A., Toledo.

R. 8. GREENWOOD, Agent, Ann Arbor.

MICHIGAN (TBNTRAL
"The Niagara Falls Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.

Going East. Going West.

Mail* 4.42 p . m . 9.35 a. m,

Day Express* 5 25 p. m. 8.3D a. m.

North Shore Limitedt 6.22 p .m. 10.19 a.m.

Chicago Express! 2.19 p.m.

N. Y. & Lim. Ext 9.45 p. m.

Night Express** 6.05 a. m.

Evening Express* 918 p.m.

Atlantic ExpreBst 7.45 a. m.

Pacific Expresst 10.30 p. m

Grand Rapids Ex* 10.19 a. m. 5.52 p.m.

* Daily except Sunday.

• • Daily except Saturday.

t Daily.

0 . W. RUGGLES H. W. HAYES.

9. P. & T. A. ChicaKO. AK'L Ann Arbor

MAM-
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY W i l t fflWJ
MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION F80M A STUDY Of THIS MAP Oyj j f

Cliicap, Ml Island & P a * Hi
The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa.
Peoria, La Salle, Moline, Rock Island, in ILLIKOBi
Davenport, Muscatine, Ottuinwa, Oskaloosa,' 5fc
Molnes, 'Wintersct, Audubon, Harlan and Council
Bluffs, in IOWA; Minneapolis and St. Paul, in MIS'
NESOTA; Watcrtown and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA;
Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, in MISSOUEI;
Omaha, Lincoln, Falrbury and Nelson, in NEBRASKA:
Atchieon, Leavenworth, Horton, Topeka, HutcbinME-
Wichita, Belleville, Abilene, Dodge City, Caldwell, \i
KANSAS; Kingfisher, El Reno and Minco, in IN'DIAS
TERRITORY; Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo,
in COLORADO. Traverses new areas of rich farmW
and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of lnMr-

communication to all towns and cities east and weft
northwest and southwest of Chicago and to Pacific SJrf
trans-oceanic seaports.

MA GN1FICENT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

Leading all competitors in splendor of equipment
between CHICAGO and DES MOINES, CODNCB
BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO^
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and PUEBLO. "
KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH
First-Class Day Coaches, FREF. RECLINING CHAIl
CARS, and Palace Sleepers, with Diuiiii; Car Servl*
Close connections at Denver and Colorado Spring w^
diverging railway lines, now forming the new ^
picturesque

) STANDARD GAUGE
TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN ROUTE

Over which superbly-equipped trains run dattf
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and from »•
Lake City, Ogden and San Francisco. THE HOC*
ISLAND is also the Direct and Favorite Line to ««j
from Manitou, Pike's Peak and all other sanitary JJ-
scenic resorts and cities and miningdistricts in Color***

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
From St. Joseph and Kansas City to and from all | *
portant towns, cities and sections in Southern NebrMj*
Kansas and the Indian Territory. Also via Al
LEA KOUTE from Kansas City and Chicago
town, 810U1 Falls. MINNEAPOLIS and ST.
connoctlong for all points north and northwest Jj
the lakes and the Pacific Coast. • "T,

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired Inform^8'
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in the United SB"
Or Canada, or address 9

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIA»»
Oeni Manager. Gen'l Tkt. & PaM- &&

* CHICAGO, ILL.



BUSINESS CARDS.

^ATTENTION!
O YOU WANT anything in the line of

T) BANANAS, ORANGES, FIGS,
CAXOIES ofall kinds, ICE CHEAH.

ICE CREAM SODA.
j» Everything at Wholesale and Retail.

Xi. & F. KOPF,
10 E. Hnron-st

Great Closing-out Sale!
gijs TBIMMED according to Paris, New York and

Hifi1inTaliashapes<and Sizes, both large and small.
FATHERS Flowers.Ribbons,Veiling, gilt and silver

everything will be sold at the very lowest price
-om BOW on. Please call and examine our large
S k of goods before purchaseing elsewhere.
^ Respectfully, Mrs. A. OTTO,

-o,.i IB F o n r t h - n v e .

"ARTHUR J . KITSON,

Contractor & Builder.
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Architecture.

: AMD SHOP. '-". Geddes-ave.

DEALER 01

FRESH, SALT 1 SMOKED MEATS.
A N D G A M E I N S E A S O N .

22 E. HUEON-ST. - • ANN ARBOR.

NEW~ MILLINERY STORE.

Fancy -:- Millinery.
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.

Everybody invited to Examine Stock.
MRS. J. L. JOHNSON,

. NO. 33 N. Maln-St.

"WHEN IN YPSILANTI
STOP AT THE

Occidental -Hotel.
Mineral and Fresh Water Baths.

MS-SPECIAL KATES TO STUDENTS.-^*

Five o'clock Dinners Sundays.

H. E. SHUTTS, PropV.
p R. WILLIAMS,

* At torney a t I,avr, Milan, Mich.
Money loaned for outside parties. All legal

usiness given prompt attention.

k LEX. W. HAMILTON,

A tt o r lie v K« I J » W .

' Will practice in both State and United Btttes

Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor ol

the new brick block, comer of Huron and Fourth

Streets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

TRUCK AND STORAGE.
Now we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse

lor the Btorage of Households, Pianos, Books and
Stoves. Pianos and Furniture caiefuliy moved.
All kinds of Heavy and Light draying. FREIG HT
WORK.

C. IE.
Residence and Office, 46 N. Fourth Street.

Telephone 82.

WM. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square.
Teeth extracted without pain by use

of Gas or Vitalized Air.

WM. BIGGS.

Contractor and Builder,
And all Uliuls of work In connection

wltb the aboye prompt ly
executed.

W Shop O>r. of Church-st and S. University ave.
Telephone 9: P. O. Box 1248.

WALL PAPER?
OF ALL

-The-:-Latest-:-Designs-
PEICES THE LOWEST.

OSCAR O. SORG,
The Decorator>

70S. ttulii-*!. - • - - ANN ARBOR.

32 E. HURON STREET
Is a good place to get repairs done,by

skillful mechanics such as

ing. Furniture, Gasoline Stoves
BICYCLES, SAWS FILED, etc.

Also a full line of

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
New and Second Hand.

It is the place to get a good bargain.

J. S. MANN,
Proprietor.

HINSEY & SEABOLT,
l iTOS. S -AJCsTD 8

Washington Street, Ann Arbo:,
Michigan.

B on hand a complete stock o( ever

GROCERY LINE
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
W prime Artic'es bought for Cash and can sell
« low figures. Our trequent large invoices 0/
*6fifl it. a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PRICE.
j * e roast our own coffees every week, always
»resti and K o o j QUT bakery turns out the very
J«L° ' Bread, Cakes and Crackers. Call and

Tho Lurec**, Fastest and Finest In the World.
Paseeag-er accomodRtlon* um-x<-elled.

MEW YORK. LONDONDERRY ANQ GLASGOW
ETHIOPIA July 4. | CIRCAWIA Inly 18.
A N C H U R I A . . • D. i ETHIOPIA *' 28,
Ft*RNF>SIA. '' 11. ' ANCHOniA " 9ft,

NEW YORK, GIBRALTAR AND NAPLES.
SALOON, SECOND-CLASS AKD STEERAGE

rates on lowest t»irni8 to an'i from the principle
SCOTCH. ERCU£ft, IRISH AND ALL COKTiUKTAl FOIffTS.
Excursion Tickets rvtluced, made availnbleto return by
either the Pfctnrenqoa Clyde A- North of Ireland, or

DRAFTS AND MONEY OROERsToPAHY AMOUNT
at lowest curn-nf rat* •

Apply to :inv ol our local airents.or to
HENDERCiOfl B R O T H E R S , C h i c a g o , l l»-

jAn-> I:. BAfn, Asvnt.

The Best in the World.

The "DAVIS."
OVER HALF A MILLION IN OSE

' FOR TEBM8, ETC., ADDRESS,

DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.
DAYTON, O. CHICAGO, H I ,

Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.

HEW SHOPS OF THE DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO,

AT DA7T0N, OHIO.

A pamphlet of information and ab-
stract of the laws, Showing How to

Obtain Patents, Caveats, Trade
Marks, Copyrights, sent free.

MUNN & CO.
3 6 1 Broadway.

New York

LOOSE'S EXTRACT
113313

CLOVERBLOSSOM

Female Weakness Sores, Ulcers, Tumors,
Abscesses, Blood Poisoning, Salt Rheuuv:
Catarrh, Erysipelas, Rheumatism and al.
Blood and Skin Diseases. PRICE »I. per Piir
Bottle, or 6 Bottles for »5. i lb can Solid Extra-j
»J5o. J. M. LOOSE RED CLOVER CO
DETROIT. MICH, sold by ail druggists.

. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE I
ranted, find so sumped op hrt**/w- Address
W. 1... UOKiL. ' . s , BracklaBi M s

IO.
to

and other special-
[PS f<ir Gentlemen,

..are war-
Address
use. Sold by

WM. KKIXIIMRDT A CO.

OOO AGENTS WANTFD
11 [ j 1 j - tho i t n i M T n l M (* denBMUl for . j ( X . - » . " J

« of tht t o n l y H b l r a ivi H U t t a e n t t * I . i t r o f

SH
BFft, HOW -."i*

n n w. 1 1 1 11 :
Tliis work is a •) irmlirli.. »ril(*n

of the II, roof "March-
bM thnQKb Oeori^ii" - ln« r°-
nuntic rontJb Brltlinnt Cnrfier
i,, w r Patriotio Mnphood-
Be«itiHll Old Ago—1.1

Rlchl] HlnrtrHte*
and will have fin Pnoruiltun
• R l e . ismo.eopp lira pi'«-f
S-> 'I to >..»(•.•

Send 3dC. f' rdutht nrbe^t vt'rm-
to Hl'KIt.Utl) BK«8_ I'ubs.,

St L o u i s , M o .

STORMS AND FLOODS.

Widespread Destruction Caused
by Those Two Elements.

An Appeal for Aid Issued by the Oorer-
nor of Iowa Many Persons Homeless

itnil Penniless—Storms in
Other Places.

SWEPT BY STORMS.
HOI.STEIX, I»., June 29.—Lightning

and hail in ab«mlance hare clone irre-
parable damage in this section to crops
and cattle. The district stricken by
hail is 8 miles west of here and is 3
miles wide and 10 miles long. Barley
is almost totally destroyed; wheat and
oats are i imaged. At Gushing and
Correct^ :le the houses were flooded
and 1 ildren were drowned at
Corr •'. Lightning struck and
killeu Kinne. Two miles from
this town the barn of It. Leonard was
struck aud two horses were killed.

Sioux CITY, la., June 29.— Reports
from the flooded country indicate that
the flood was even more disastrous
than lias been supposed. Cherokee,
Ida, Plymouth, Woodbury, O'Brien and
Osceola counties have suffered worst
Monona county, though not in the
storm region, is flooded by the water
from the Little Sioux and Maple rivers.
The west part of the county is low,
and here the waters spread out and
ruined crops for many miles.

CHEROKEK. la., Jun e 30. — Gov. Boies
arrived in this city Monday morning
and after surveying the flooded district
issued the following proclamation:

"TO THE PIOPI.B OF THE STATE OP IOWA:
You have heard of the affliction which ha&
fallen upon some of the towns of our sttite". I
have made a personal examination of the facts
In this city by coming here and going over the'
flooded districts and find that at least seventy-
five families have lost everything and
Some twenty-five more huve lost most of their
household good.-i add much of their clothing,
while their dwellings have been greatly injured
by the floods. In addition to this loss of homes
and of furniture aud olothing, the county at
large has suffered greatly in the loss of nearly
every bridge, both iron and woud, within its
limits. A careful estimate places the number of
families which require help at once at 100, thus
making a population of about 500 that require
and will require fur a considerable length of
time to be cared for by the charity of our
people. In addition to the above many of the
surrounding towns h.ive also suffered greatly
and will be compelled to appeal to the people
of the state for aid. In view or this calamity I
recommend that the mayors of the several
cities of the state and all other charitably dis-
posed persons immediately take steps to organ-
ize proper committees to solicit aid for these un-
fortunates and see that the same is, promptly for-
warded to David H. Bloom, mayor of Cherokee,
for distribution among those of this city who
have suffered losses, and to such persons as
may be named by the proper authorities of the
other towns which have suffered from the same
calamity. All contributions so forwarded will
be faithfully applied to the purpose for which
they are sent. Let contributions be prompt
and liberal.

"HORACE BOIES, Governor of Iowa."
MILTON, la., June SO.—A cyclone

passed 5 miles south of this place Sun-
day night tearing things up in terrific
shape. The two-story brick house of
Mr. Straight was demolished. Trees
were torn up by the roots and carried
away and crops completely destroyed.
The full extent of the damage cannot
yet be learned. No fatalities have been
reported.

IN KANSAS.
EMPORIA. Kan., June 29.—Word is

just received in this city of the great
damage caused by the heavy rains of
Thursday in this and adjacent counties.
Many farms have been entirely flooded,
and barns, implements and entire
crops washed away. On the farm of
John Stotler, on Jacob's creek, a large
orchard was destroyed and hedges of
ten years' growth were washed away.
The storm also did great damage to
buildings.

At Soden's mill, just below Emporia,
the Cotton wood river is out of its banks
and spread over the country for miles.
In the flood, as it passes, may be seen
all kinds of wreckage, barns, parts of
all kinds of farm machinery; wheat in
abundance, and here and there a wagon
bed or a dead animal. The flood is
now subsiding.

IN COLORADO.

DENVER, Col., June 29.—News has
just been received of a destructive
cyclone which passed over this coun-
try 25 miles east of this cijy
Thursday night. Houses were blown
away, trees uprooted and car-
ried away and the crops for many
miles are completely ruined. A dozen
persons were injured but none serious-
ly. C. S. Clark was in from his ranch,
3 miles west of Deer Trail, and reports
that the hail fell for twenty minutes
and killed about 250 sheep and the eyes
of many were put out.

HEAVY STOli.MS IN QERMA5JT.

BERLIN, June 29.—The storm in west-
ern Germany lasted three days. The
downpour of rain was incessant and
was increased by fearful cloudbursts
and furious waterspouts, spreading
destruction far and wide. Flood*
have suddenly covered sections of
Westphalia, Hanover and the Rhine
provinces, enormous in extent, the
like of which has not been recorded in
history. The valley of the Eider looks
like an open sea. Cassel and Wildun-
gen were submerged by waterspouts.
A million marks will not cover the
damage in these districts. Seventeen
persons have been killed and twenty
injured by lightning, and no estimate
can yet be formed of the number
drowned.

IN OHIO.

CLEVELAND, O, June 30.—A heavy
rain and hailstorm passed over Cham-
paign, Richland anil Licking counties
Monday, doing great damage to the
wheat crop, which was ready for the
harvest. Oats and hay were also dam-
aged. The rainfall was heavy, and at
Mansfield the street s were flooded to a
depth of several inches and much dam-
age done to p;;\ i

CnrciNN'ATl, June SO,—A Dillsboro
(Ind.) srVj.u to the Times-Star says
the sr> iin and windstorm ever
known ;ii •!• •' ••• arreJ about •"> o'clock
Sunday. uprooted and
streets tl impassable. From
other soui known that local
storms of will , ruul and rain passed
over different portions of southeastern
Indiana and into Kentucky Sunday af-
ternoon. Great damage was done to
wheat.

IN INDIANA.
BHELBYVII.I.K, Ind., June 80.—A fie-

vere storm passed over this county Sun-
day evening, doing great damage to
crops. The clouds parted just west of
the city and blew the wheat and corn
level with the ground. The hail also
did much damage in the north and
south. The lightning struck many
houses and barns and some of them
were burned.

KEPT THEIR WORD.
Royal Flsl,y Assassinated by His ICneinlei

Ht Sparland, 111.
SPARLAND, 111., June 30. — About

twelve years ago an esteemed citizen
named John Carver died, leaving one
daughter and three sons. Subsequent-
ly his widow, whom he had left some
815,000,-married a mere boy, Royal Fris-
by. Frisby at once developed into a
first-class tough and began spend-
ing the money in debauchery. The
citizens have for a long time been in
arms against Frisby, and Saturday a
"white cap" circular was sent to him
and several sent to heads of families
with an attached prayer: "Help Us for
Humanity's Sake," and signed by the
widow Carver and her three sons. The
original circular detailed how, while
yet the husband of Mrs. Carver, Frisby
ruined her daughter, and how she bore
him a child in the house of his wife—
her mother. The father buried the
child in the yard within 60 feet
of the house. Mrs. Frisby was
compelled by threats to witness
the grossest of outrages by her hus-
band until her daughter's shame and
the shame of her household became
public property. Then she secured a
divorce and immediately thereafter her
husband compelled her daughter, with
a second child only two weeks old, to
marry him. Sunday, not having heed-
ed the warning of the circular, he
stepped out of his house, and before he
had gone 20 feet from his door he was
filled full of buckshot and instantly
killed. The coroner's jury held Gip
Culver, of Henry, Mrs. Laura Frisby
and her son, John Carver, for the kill-
ing.

SWITCHMEN WIN.
Trainmen Kxpelled from tho Federation

for Conspiring with the Northwestern.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., June SO.—The

committee appointed to investigate the
charge of conspiracy preferred against
the Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen
reported to the supreme council of the
federation finding tke brotherhood
guilty. The Switchmen's Mutual
Aid association had preferred the
charge^ alleging that the trainmen con-
spired with the Chicago & Northwest-
ern officials to provide men to take the
association switchmen's places. The
vote sustaining the report was unan-
imous except for the three votes of
the trainmen in the council. When
the vote on the penalty of expulsion
was taken two firemen, Dabbs and
Hannahan, voted with the three train-
men. The three votes each of the
switchmen and Brotherhood of Con-
ductors were in favor of expulsion.
Grand Master Sargent, of the -firemen,
who is the presiding officer of the coun-
cil, did not vote.

THE SUN'S FIERCE RAYS.
Denizens of California Suffer from a Tem-

peraturo of 116 Deirrees.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 30.—The signal

service reports Sunday as the hottest
day in San Francisco since 1887, the
thermometer registering S)2 degrees at a
little after midday, or an equivalent of
107 degrees on the streets. At Napa the
thermometer reached 110 degrees in the
shade, and at Sonoma and Ilealdsburg
the maximum was 109 degrees and 108
degrees respectively. Grain is too far
advanced to be injured much by the
heat, but considerable damage was
done to fruit. At Red Bluff the ther-
mometer reached 104 degrees in the
shade, at Fresno 110 degrees, and at
Yuma 116 degrees.

Flanies in a furniture Factory.
ROCKFOKD, 111., June 29.—Shortly

after midnight Sunday the big factory
of the Rockford Chair & Furniture
Company caught fire and the largest
building burned to the ground. A
large amount of furniture and plate
glass was destroyed. Secretary Robert
C. Lind estimates the loss at $60,000.
The insurance amounts to $42,500 and
is placed in fifty-seven different com-
panies. The cause is attributed to
spontaneous combustion.

Killed by Falling Walls.
JANESVILLE, Wis., June 30.—A terri-

ble accident occurred at 9 o'clock
a. m. Monday at the Fifth ward
school building, resulting in the
death of three men, Patrick Hageney,
John Flaherty and Richard K. Benni-
vitz. The men were at work tearing
down the old building preparatory to
cleaing the ground for its new build-
ing when the walls fell in, burying the
men. All three were taken Tram the
wreck dead.

Hippolyte's Alternative.
WASHINGTON, June JO.—Mr. N. B.

Walker, who has been engaged in busi-
ness in Hayti for a dozen years and
who was in Port au Prince at the time
of the recent uprising which Ilippolyte
put down so savagely, says the end of
the trouble will be either the resigna-
tion or the assassination of Hippolyte.

Minnesota Millers Fail.
RED Wise, Minn., June 29.—The

milling firm of R. Gregg & Co., at Can-
non Falls, has made an assignment for
the benefit of creditors. The assets
amount to $63,162, and the liabilities
foot up nearly 8150,000.

Hanged for Murdering Mis Mistress.
SHBZXVKPOBT, La., June 27.—Thomas

Harris (colored) was hanged inside the
parish jail here Friday for the murder
of Ella Franklin, his mistress, who was
killed CHI Texas avenue Friday night,
May 12.

New Method of Suicide.
SACKAMI:NK>, Cal., June :!U.—Win Ok

and his wife, Di Foy, committed sui-
cide in this city by cutting out their
tongues and bleeding to death. They
were crazy from eating opium.

Fell Sixty Feet.
PITTSBUEGH, Pa,, June :!0.—By the

breaking of a scaffold in this city yes-
terday four men were precipitated into
the street below, a distance of 00 feet,
and all were iatallv hurt.

BASEBALL.
Tbble* Showing the Standing ol Clnbl for

the Week landed June 27.
The following tables show the num-

ber of games lost and won by the
clubs in the most prominent baseball
organizations:

AMEKICASBATIONAI. LEAGUE.
Per

Won. Lout.. Ct.
New York.31 21
Chicago.. .32 U
Boston ....30 -A
Cleveland. .30 it
Philad'hia.'JS a?
Brooklyn..!» 30
Piusbur'h.ai 31
Cincinnati.a) 3'>

.464

896 St. Louis..43
594 Boston 38

.545 Balt'.more..38

.526 Cincinnati.31

.509 Columbus.30

Pw
Won. LoH. Ct.

Athletic.. 27

WE9TKKN.

Won. Lost.
Milwaukee 37 'Zi
Omaha....33 21
Lincoln....*; U
Min'apolis.33
Kan's City.28
Sioux Clty.2ft
Denver 93
Duluth J)l

.841

.633

.000

.484

.461

.442

.411

.3*7
.403 Louisville. 88
.368 Washl'ton.U

UX.-IOWA LEAGtJB.
Per Per
Ct. Won. Latt. Ct.

30
31
3S
39

.esj7

.603

.581

.00

Qulncy
Ottumwa..24
Rockford... 20
Ottawa.... 25
C l

N. w. I.I:AUUE.
Per

Lost. Ct.
6
7

Won.
Ft. Wayne. 9
G'd R'pids. »
Peoria 9
Dayton 7
Terre H'te. 6
Evansvllle. 5

11
is
I]

n
S3
R
H

.874

.571

.553
53

11

Collet 25
.446iCedar K'p'sl9
.390 DavenDoh.18
.860

WISCONSIN LEAGUE.
Per

Won Lost Ct
.<XA)jGreenBay.l8 10 .545
.562Oshkosh. . . l4 IS
.502!Appleton...l4
.5<X)!Oconto 13
.461 Mari»:tte .19
.313|F'dduLac.H

11
13
11

.5*)

.41S
.409

.soo

BIG FIRE IN NEW YORK.
The Seventy - First Regiment's Armory

Goes Up in Flame aud Smoke.
NEW YORK, June 29.—A fire which

originated in the attic of the Seventy^
first Regiment armory Saturday morn-
infr spread rapidly and almost entirely
destroyed the structure. The building
occupied the entire square bound by
Forty-seventh street, Forty-fifth, Sev-
enth avenue and Broadway. The upper
floor was the i.rmory and there were
numerous stores on the ground floor. A
number of rifles were burned. The total
loss is about 5200,000. Insurance, 8100,-
000. The origin of the fire is unknown.

VICTORY FOR HARVARD.
The Great University itoat Ruee Results

in a Dad Defeat for the Vale Crew.
NEW LOXDON, June 27.—The six-

teenth annual 4-mile eight-oared
straight-away-race between the Yale
and Harvard university crews was
rowed Friday over the Thames course
from Winthrop Point to Gates' ferry,
and was won by Harvard by 11 lengths.
Time, 21:23; Yale's time, 21:27. The
record now stands: Yale, nine vic-
tories and seven defeats; Harvard,
seven victories and nine defeats. Yale
holds the time record.

Fasted Forty-Three Days.
WABASH, Ind., June 27.—Elizabeth

IJcVey, the wondeiful faster of Rose
Hill, died Friday, forty-three days after
any food whatever had been taken.
Dr. Tanner, the celebrated faster, was
with Mrs. McVey a day before she
died and diagnosed her case-carefully,
but could not determine the nature of
the malady. A post-mortem examina-
tion will be held under the direction of
skilled physicians, and if possible they
will discover and make known the dis-
ease. It is one of the most remarkable
eases on record.

Th« Missouri Cuts a New Channel.
ATcnisox, Kau., Jnne 29.—The Mis-

Bouri river has cut through Doniphan
point, a few miles north of Atchison,
and converted several Missouri farms
Into a vast island. The newly found
channel is getting wider every hour
and it is feared that the entire current
will change in less than forty-eight
hours. This will leave a lake 8 miles
in length in the old bed. The river has
been rapidly rising for twenty-four
hours and an overflow is looked for in
the bottom land affected by the cut.

GlbtOQ In Luck.
CHICAGO, June 29. — Judge Collins

quashed all the counts in the indictment
against George J. Gibson, the secretary
of the whisky trust, who was charged
with conspiring to blow up the Shufeldt
distillery in this city. The indictments
found by the federal grand jury were
previously quashed by Judge Blodgett,
on the ground that the state alone
had jurisdiction.

Touched the Wire and Died.
DES MOIXES, la., June 29.—William

Q. Bennett was killed Sunday by touch-
ing a guy wire used in holding in posi-
tion an electric light pole. The storm
disarranged the wires and in some way
the current was communicated to the
guy wire.

Will Mnrry an Heiress.
NEW BEDFOUD, Mass., June 29.—Al-

len W. Swan is traveling from this city
to California on a bicycle. He is due
in San Francisco September IB, and
one week later he is to marry an heir-
ess.

THE MARKETS.
NEW

LIVE STOCK-Cattle
Sbeep
Hogs

FLOUR—Fair to Fancy
Minnesota Patents

WHEAT-Nn S 1W
Ungraded Ked

CORN-No.8
nntrraded Mixed

0AT8-Mixed Western
RYE—Western
PORK—Mess. New
LARD—Western Steam
BUTTER—Western (.'n-iunery.

CHICAGO
BEEVES—Shlppiug Steers...

Cows
Stockers
Feeders
Butchers' Steers
Bulls

HOGS—Live
SHKKP
BUTTER—Creamery

CJoud lo Choiee Dairy
EGGS—Fresh
BROOM CORN—

Hurl
Self working .-..
Damaged. .'

POTA'l - uu.) new
PORK—Mess
LARD-tSteum
FLOUR-Sprinir Patents

Winter PuUnts
Bakers1

GRAIN—Wheat. No. 2
Corn, No. 2
OMB, No a
Rye. No. -'

Ni> .' September...
LUMH'

Siding

Fencing
Lath, Dry
Shingles ...

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE!—Steers

Texans and Indiana
HOGS-Fair to Cboice Heavy..

Mixed Gnulcs
SHEEP

OMAHA,
CATTLE—Prime

Fancy
Butchers'Steers

BOQS

Y O R K . Juno 30.
t2 CO «5 6 SS

4 x'5 '
4 30 to 5 as
400 4*540
5 10

H 5 40
(</*. 6 15

. 1 04
1 01 <a 1 <n\i

. 65
(13 iH 68

!•(. 40
73

34
71

11 (>0 ("
6 23 S 6 S7H
16 © ISM

$4 30
1 M
2 60
3 40
3 50
1 SO
1 25

> 6 20
4 00
3 50
4 30
4 15
3 50
4 80

3 75 @ 5 50
IB u» 17
11 ® 13H
14 tt 15

(0

a
@ 1
@10

•4
1 40
9 8?
B 05
D as
010
4 10

S3 @
76 C<£
7M .;.

fit 6 10
« 5 75
@ 5 25
a 4 a
(& Vi'/i

33X
77
71

19 00 @33 00

SB l>l (Ji-'H 0 0

13 00

3 10 <ii a 60

t x'.r. <7j 3 60
4 40
4 10 @ 4 50
3 00 in 4 75

14 65 @ 5 35
5 25 «t 5 7U
3 75 © 4 SO
4 20 itf 4 40

for Infants and Children.
"Castorls is so well adapted to children that

I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,

Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Ca»t<* la cures Colic, Constipation,
Sour Svouiaoh, Diarrhoea. Eructation,
Kills Worms, gives sluep, and prouiot** it

jri'Stinll,
F Witiiuut iujurious medication,

THK C u m i n COMPANY, 77 Murray Stree t ,* t.

SANTA CLAUSSOAP.
You ? ^ \

THE r\t*\soH's
L>\U5?,

$0 I7*S

.SO/U?

3 Y

N.K.falRBANK&Ca CHICAGO.

WATERPROOF COLLAR OR CUFF
BE UP

TO
THE MARK

THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

mot to «r>ilt!
BToi; to Dlsooloyt

BEARS THIS MARK,

TRADE

MARK*
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT,

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATEHPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

WM. ARNOLD.Watch-Maker and Jeweler,
3 6 MAZXT S T R E E T .

Has received a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest ir
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, 0 and 1 size^
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this State

Surplus, $100,000, Total Assets, {661,181
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find

this Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at which to make Deposits and do Businss.

INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of $10O and upwards, according to the rules of the bank, and intereef

compounded semi-annually.
Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.

SECURED BY CNINCOMBKRli) EEAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.
DIRECTORS :—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. D. Harriman,

William Deuble, Dvid RinBey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L. Gru-
ner.

OFFICERS: —Christian MaoV President; W. D. Harriman, Vic*-
President; O. E. Hisoook, Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of business, May -4.18W.

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts ~ - I 481,333 71
stocks, bonof. mortgages, etc 214.816 ̂ 4
Overdrafts. 10,642 26
(Tnrniture and fixtures 1,930 85
Current expenses and taxes paid 2,288 15

CASH.
Due from banks in reserve (

Due from other banks and f
bankers f

Checks and cash items 229 80
Nickels and peanies 141 53
Gold coin _ 15,000 00
Silver " 2,800 00
0 S and Nat. Bank notes... 15,9o8 00—137,056 06

90

i 795 83

LIABILITIES.
Capital 8tock I 60.000 08̂
Surplus Fund „ 100,000 08
Undivided Profits 33,339 K
Dividends unpaid 356 OO

DEPOSITS.
Commercial deposit* $169,786 82
Savings deposits 455.535 90
Certificates of deposit 28,548 58— 643,871 »

$827,567 ZT
STATB OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY or WASHTKNAW, s i

I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK , Cashier of the above named
Bank, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and;
belief. CHAS. E HISCOCK, Cashier.1827,567 27

CORKKCT—Auekt: CHRISTIAN MACK, L. GRUNEK. WM D. HARRIMA.N, Director*.
Subscribed and sworn to otfjie uie. J-i«th day of May 1R91.

MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.

inn Arbor Engine and Boiler Works.
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Corliss Engines.Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers,
Saw-Mill and Flour Mill Machinery. Mill Gearing, Columns apd I Beams, Channel Irons, Pulleyj

and Shafting Tie PoMa, Piet Anchors, Grate Bars. Ash Pit Doors. 8ash Weights, Patents and all k lu*
of Machinery made lo order; also Patterns, Grey Iron and Brass Castings of all kinds. Anything in
ihe iron line made to order. XErAIJtS Of ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.

ROBERT HUNTER,
Agent for (be Huber Engine aud Tnresher.
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outside of TTasMen.au; County.

Fifty Cents Additional to Foreign countricx.
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THE LIQUOR PROBLEM.
k. LITE number of the New Ideal of

in, Mis?., takes up the question of
•saloons and license and offers, what
seems to as, one of the most sensible

'.ions which we have yet saen. It
•.ains so mush sound seme that we
B decided to reproduce the article in

., except a few introductory remirks.
3"lie author of the article says:

" License has no philosophical or reas-
c liable basis. It is a criminal absurdity
cdulged in by unconscionable state3,

•^ better in a high or low form. Taxing
*nd legitimating a criminal cause, while
paying an enormius price in futile at-
'empts to correct the effect3 of that
cmse. is one of the m3?t awful and

"(ridiculous modern examples of strain-
ag at a gnat and swallowing a camel.
"Prohibition is the other extreme,

tad seems a forced, unnatural thing.
HProhibition will never succeed until its
-Adherents establish beyond all doubt
fihe right to prohibit. To insert a pro-
hibitory clausa in tin canstitution'• is
"t« add a new declaration of right. Free-
dom of speech is, a priori, a right no one

'tfttestionj. Can prohibition be called
•tocha right? Is it anything more than
-* policy, a maasure that government, in
adopting, believes will ba politic to es-

tablish for the preservation of social
•*ild moral order?

"Can philosophy, reason and natural
iwgiveno solution of this difficulty?

TLiet us see.
T h e first ; proposition to ba pro-

Toaunded at this point is, have liquors a
egitimi'.e u«? The answer to this is

• *firraative. They are much in demind
c the arts, and the future has undoubt-

edly still greater use for them. It may
is said to be a- mooted qie3ti on,

^t tether , as a beverage, unadulterated
< idttors in temperate quantities hive a
' me, bat the weight of authority at pres-
sat woald indicate that they have not.

"Granted a use, a scientific use, any
estimate use of liquors by the con-

sumer, it follojrs that equitable com-
mercial justice require3]a traffij in li-

• as Ua arid u-irestrainel as may
<»rcan bs had in any other commodity .
Tbis g)vernai3at has m more ri^lit to
*ai, tilers1)/ crjatinj; a monopoly, or
•prohibit, thar*by depriving of a u$9, in
th.9 liqior buin-Mj than in that of any
•thsr arci :'.* A a » , aad a freetraffij
t» supply the demtnd for that use,—
• herd is tha limit bayo.id which it will

injurious to permit that traffic to go?
»ly when, use becom93 abase; when

Kijjai^r injure3 himoU'atid others
I a. that U3e.

"This abuse brings U3 faea to face with
%ke paint aroand which existing laws

artex and lash themselves in paradox-
-cil tormant; viz., ths qiery morality

; oaads--Is drunkenness a crime?
tint oag anjvvjr is aim'usible,—i pjsi-
*i»e affirmative.

"The saloon to lay is destructive of
• e, law and order, and must be

en out of existence if we wish to ad-
v\»ocs mankind toward the enjoyment
**f th.3 batter morrow. It mast come to

I t h l t t a J polic3Dowar shall hive
' . is right to extermiaate these plagua-
<ji3ts, A dive of women knowing no

•Mtltf is unearthed, raided, and its
ites sent to homes of wrecked

•womanhood. Why should not a dive
••flawless drunkards ba raidod, and the

1 a mates sent to homa3 for wrecked man-
4 8

"Having granted liquors a me, when
Vtll'tae ca.-nuuur obtain liquor uader a
free traffi; for such legitimate use?
•4. liquor store, bir-le«, or a drugstore
*ellin.g liquor is the outcoma of our
eradicate, with no drinking uader any

-^irtnuUncaj whatever on the premises.
•"The liquor store will not ba free

I all restrictions. In ths first pla:e
••«. trade regulation should require that
•alii liquors bi amlyzsd and labeled aa

el. This will rid the traffic of the
aleat great quiTitity of poisons. It

•^will then bs possible to ditenninj
iKbetber g>ad liquors have any ma as a

v »everige. Poisonous liquors certainly
have not.

"The swond restriction will be similar
"la tint which regalate3 the saU of dan-

. ceroin article) by druggists. The sale
be restricted to the sine and adult

aiasses. (

"li this solution fa3hioaed of the
jj 'ir.Miuure inideof? We think

««L There is a greit public sentiment
ia. favor of temperance reform, and a
-tolutioa thit would suit all would hive

great moral force back of it which
ic.ikes laws, and see? to their enforce-
ment,

•"Can this solution hi realized—ind
•Jaay? It can ba, but the public will
reed much ethical ^education Jon

(asrttaaj at issue. The falsity of
philosophy of license and prohibi-

a will have to be understood. The
^tblic conscience will have to be quick-
•med ethically toward the recognition

iie saloon of tolay as a lawless in-

stitution of a criminal character, and of
the fact that drunkenness and drinking
are public wrongs. These deductions
are certainly correct, and when J.he
public recognizes them as correct, can
that public rightfully and morally move
in any other direction than that which
will establish a solution largely in line
with the one offered above?"

XOW IS THE TIME.
Since THE REGISTER commenced to

agitate the sewerage question, some two
years ago, much discussion has been
had and some important action has
been taken. It is a source of gratifica-
tion that the joint committee, lately ap-
pointed, has again brought the matter
before the people in tangible form. It
was found that no legislation authoriz-
ing the issuance of bonds could be ob-
tained from the present legislature. As
a consequence, it became necessary to
devise some other plan.

The committee have thought best to
recommend the raising of $20,000 in
special taxes this year. Considerable
opposition to this proposal will, of
course, be encountered. Some would
prefer to wait two years longer; others
to divide the sum into two parts and to
raise only 810,000 this year.

Upon reflection, however, it must be
clear to any one that the committee
have taken the wisest course. It is ques-
tionable whether the plan of bonding
the city and paying interest for twenty
years or less would be either judicious
or economical. Neither would it be
wise to raise only $10,000 a year. For
a year the part of the sewer built by
the available money would necessarily
lie idle, and no one would receive any
benefit.

An additional tax of $20,000 this year
does nit appear burdensome, when it is
borne in mind that the assessed valua-
tion of the city is $6,000,000 and that
the proposed tax would amount to only
one-third of one per cent. A man who
is assessed at $1,000 could well afford to
pay $3.33 for his share in the great
benefits accruing.

Sewerage is a necessity if Ann Arbor
is to remain healthy. The ground is
already too thickly honey-combed with
dangerous ce?s-pools, and health is too
recklessly endangered. Every physician
recommends sewerage, every business
man wants it, every resident needs it.
Now is the time to take decisive steps.

ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY.
EVERY citizen of Michigan must, if he

be not a cynic, feel proud of its great
University, but it appears that the edi-
tor of the Ypsilanti Sentinel fails to
share in this feeling. Listen to the fol-
lowing: "In some respects Notre Dame
excels the Michigan University, and
falls behind in none, except in the
number of its students, which is not
wonderful when we consider that almost
its entire dependence for students is on
the Catholic church, while the latter
draws from all churches and the world
besides. Yet, bigotry and prejudice
aside, no thoughtful parent, regardful
of the safety and future success of a
son, when well informed, would send
him to Michigan in preference to Notre
Dame."

No doubt the University and
academy of Notre Dame rank w£ll
among the denominational or church
colleges, such as Northwestern, Oberlin,
and the like, but that an intelligent
man should place it above the Univer-
sity of Michigan is simply incompre-
hensible.

We contend that it is not in numbers
only that this great state institution ex-
cels all other universities west of the
Alleghanies. What list of instructors
can the friends of Notre Dame name,
comparable to the late Professors Win-
chell, Frieze, Morris, Cocker, Jones
Olney—to say nothing of the many great
men still living? What list of alumni
can it present that will in any respect
equal that of Michigan University ? To
the insinuation that the future* pros-
pects of a son or daughter who grad-
uates from Notre Dame are greater than
of those who graduate from Ann Arbor,
we need pnly reply that scores of
Roman Catholic students are yearly
seeking the University of Michigan and
that many of them, after graduation,
win high positions in the professional
walks.

Friends of Michigan University are
proud of the fact that it " draws
from all churches and the world be-
side." A great popular non-sectariau
university is a microcosm—it is the
world in a little space. As such, its at-
mosphere cannot but be more healthful
and its instruction more broad than any
institution can provide, whose activities
are confined within boundaries pre-
scribed by some religious body.

LET a man once lose his self respect,
and there is nothing too low for him to
do. The same is true of law-making
bodies. The present Michigan legisla-
ture started out in much the same manner
its predecessors started out. No worse,
no better. But lo! the serpent tempted,
and .Democracy fe'.l. Two seats were
outrageously stolen. No defence what-
ever could be given. The Democracy
lost its self respect. Is it any wonder
that we have since seen the official
shielding of bigamists, boodlers and
"boozers," the adoption of the iniquit -
ous senatorial gerrymander, the uncon-
stitutional Miner bill, the midnight or-
gies, the passage of a socialistic text-
book law, and the like? Democracy
has fallen so deep that even thirty-six
years of fairly good behavior will not re-
gain for it the confidence of the people.

SOCIAL DOINGS.

[OONTIlfUED FBOM FIBST PAOE.]

Frank Hoban has gone to Toledo.
Robert Millen has gone to Stock-

bridge.
Miss Nellie Shirley is visiting friends

in Detroit.
Dr. J. B. Angell started for Europe

last Saturday.
Miss George Goodrich is at Old Mis-

sion Beach.
Miss Julia Esslinger is spending a few

days in Dexter.
Louie Schleede is spending a few

weeks in Toledo.
John Platt, of Detroit, spent Tuesday

with F. H. Belser.
A number of young men are camping

at Strawberry Lake.
\Vm. Field and Charles Speller are

fishing at Bass Lake.
Miss Gertrude Wade will spend two

weeks at Wolf Lake.
C. G. Stanger has returned from col-

lege at Elmhurst, 111.
Dr. Will Tyler, of Niles, spent Sunday

with Benjamin Brown.
Miss June Mann, of Chicago, is visit-

ing Miss Alice Porter.
Miss Mollie Erwin is spending the

summer in Windsor, Ont.
Miss Nellie Carr has gone to her

home in Seneca Falls, N. Y.
Dr. Chas. Gatchell has gone to his

home in Oconomowoc, Wis.
A. L. Noble went to Kalamazoo, yes-

terday, to attend a wedding.
Dr. and Mrs. Allen, of Portland, have

been visiting Benjamin Brown.
Next Saturday Mr. and Mrs. W. G.

Henne will leave for Marshall.
Mrs. Elliott, of Portland, Oregon, is

visiting Dr. and Mrs. C. 8, Mack.
Mrs. S. N. Henion, of Au Sable, is

visiting her sister, Mrs. Alabaster.
A social will be given Saturday even-

ing by Wm. Parker at Geddesburg.
Miss Irene Hughes, of Brooklyn, N.

Y., is the guest of the Misses Duffy.
Mrs. 3, J. Read, of Chicago, is visiting

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Hiscock.
Miss Maud Freer, of Ohelsea, spent

commencement week in Ana Arbor.
Henry Mathews has been visiting his

daughter, Mrs. S. P. Keyes, in Lansing.
J. C. Knowlton and J. P. Lawrence

have been camping out at Strawberry
Lake.

Miss Sherman, of Detroit, attended
the wedding of her friend, Miss Eliza
Hayden.

Thos., George and Miss Lizzie Mann
have been spending a few days in
Bridgewater.

Ruth Carpenter, of Ypsilanti, has
been the guest of Miss Nellie Kyer for
several days.

Charles E. Dodge, of Rochester Uni-
versity, took dinner Thursday with A.
AV. Hamilton.

Mrs. C. H. Manly and daughter May,
of Grand Rapids, have been spending a
few days in the city.

Miss Florence Sheldon, of Ypsilanti,
spent a portion of last week with Miss
Florence Benham.

Stuart Millen won the gold medal for
the prize declamation at the Kenyon
Military Academy.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Blake will be at
home to their friends, after August 1, at
39 south Twelfth-st.

Prof. A. A. Stanley and wife left yes-
terday for Randolph, Mass., where they
will spend the summer.

Mrs. P. J. Parshall, of Wayne, is the
guest of her sisters, Mrs. W. W. Watts
and the Misses Benham.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Perry have gone
to Rushmere, St. Clair Flats, where they
will spend several weeks.

Charles J. Shetterly left Monday
morning on his bicycle for Kalamazoo.
He will be gone several weeks.

Senator Martin Crocker and wife, of
Manistee, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Crocker's sister, Mrs. J. W. Bennett.

Mr?. Dr. Durstine and daughter, of
Cleveland, are visiting Mrs. Durstine's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Henion.

The engagement of Miss Clara Mack,
of this city, and Harry W. Hawley, of
Denver, is announced.

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Childs spent Sat-
urday 'and Sunday with Mr. Childs'
mother, Mrs. Aaron Childs, of Augusta.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. French, who have
been visiting Mrs. C. P. Ellis, returned
Monday to their home in West Branch.

Miss Alice Root is expected home,
within a week or two, from Europe,
where she has been spending the past
year.

Misses Flora Koch, Cora Robinson
and Miss Cornelia Koch spent Tuesday
at the residence of W. E. Boyden in
Webster.

Drs.Gatchell and Mack, of the homeo-
pathic department, returned last week
from the international congress at At-
lantic City.

Miss Lillie Burchfield entertained
from fifteen to twenty couples Friday
evening. Dancing was indulged in till
the wee sma' hours.

Miss F. M. Spraker has gone to
Canajoharie, N. Y., accompanied by
Mrs. John Shaper, whom she has been
visiting for some time.

Mrs. Judge Best, of Minneapolis, and
Mrs. Judge McClellan, of AuMirn, Ind.,
have been spending a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wade.

Dr. and Mrs. J. C. Wood, who have
been in Atlantic City, N. J., for the past
three weeks attending the National Hom-
oeopathic Congress, will return tomor-
row.

Dr. A C. Nichols and family will
spend the summer on the Nichols farm
in Ann Arbor town. During their ab-
sence their residence on Lawrence-st
will be extensively repaired.

Mrs. J. R. Miner, last evening, ten-
dered a tea party to some fifteen ladies,
in honor of Mrs. Garrigues and daugh-
ter, Miss Nellie Garrigues, of Washing-
ton, who are visiting their old home in
this city.

Mrs. Israel Hall, of this city, Mrs.
Louis Phillips, Syracuse, and Dr. Allen,
of Syracuse, left Monday for Chicago.
They will join Dr. L. P Hall, together
with whom they expect to make a trip
to Alaska.

Prof. F. N. Sjott left Monday for the
Adirondacks, where on July 1st he
commenced a course of lectures in the
Glenmore school for the Culture Sciences
on the "Theory of Aesthetic Values"
and "Literary Movements of the Nine-
teenth Century." Prof. John Dewey
will lecture in the same school on
" Hegel's Philosophy of Spirit" and
"Hegel's Aesthetics."

Prof. A. F. Lange, of the University
of California, arrived in Ann Arbor
Monday and left the following day for
Saginaw. He says that there are eleven
men on the faculty who have either
been students or instructors in the
University of Michigan. On the train
with him was Prince George, of Greece,
whom he describes as a good natured,
stupid young man, who weighs 240
pounds.

BOYS TO THE FRONT !
Keep your eye on the

STAR CLOTHING HOUSE
This is your -week.

C'H!

UP $ HOISTED.UP

SAM A-ISTUD W E HAVE JOINED
The flag of low prices is fluttering in the breeze. High Prices are meeting the fate they deserve.

NOTICE WHAT WE ARE GIVING
Boys' Long Pants, our price 79 cents and $1.29; formerly $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
Children's Suits, $1.00

1.29
1.50

2.25 "
2 oo "

1.75 and $ 1 9 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50

2.75.
——
3.00.

2.50 4.00 '• 4.50.
3.00 4.50 " 5.00.

Boys' School Suits, long Pants, all Wool 2.50 " 2.79.

Price Scarcely Pays for Buttons and T

4 «***«

PAY ATTENTION TO
UNCLE SAM.

A . L . N O B L E , LEADING CLOTHIER AND HATTER,
35 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH.

Mrs. C. H. Worden has been spending
a few days with her son in South Bend,
Ind.

Miss Gertrude Divine has gone to
Kentucky to spend a portion of the
summer.

Miss Flora Storms hasgone to Chicago
to spend a week with her sister, Mr3. N.
P. Jacobs.

B. \V. O'Brien, of Jacksonville, Fla.,
is spending a few days with P. V.
Dignan.

Miss Kate Ryan, who has been visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Chas. Schultz, re-
turned Monday.

Mrs. S. H. Olney, accompanied by her
niece, Miss Mamie Hine, left Tuesday
for Charlevoix.

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Hart, of Port
Huron, are visiting Mrs. Hart's mother,
Mrs. G. W. Miley.

Miss Anna H. Adams, who has been
visiting MissSusaWhedon, left Monday
for Clifton Springs, N. Y.

Mrs. Prof. Langley and family will
spend the summer in the city. They
occupy Prof. Dewey's house.

Dr. C. D. Hubbard, who graduated
last Thursday, left Monday for Palmer,
where he will practice medicine.

Mrs. Chase Hoffman, who has been
visiting F. A. Dunn and family, has re-
turned to her home in Springfield, Ohio.

Mrs. F. B. Blancbard, who has been
visiting Mr. and Mrs. P. O'Brien for
some time, has returned to New York
city.

Richard Fronton, of Milan, and Miss
Mary Cole, of Ann Arbor, were married
on Tuesday at the residence of the
bride's father, Nelson Cole.

Rev. W. O. Waters and family leave
today for their new home in Detroit.
St. Andrew's parish loses a loyal
Christian and a hard worker.

Mrs. John Koch, of south Fifth-ave,
attained her fortieth birthday,Tuesday,
and a number of friends celebrated the
event by giving her a surprise party.
Mrs. Koch received a number of floral
and other gifts.

A Very Good Record.
The Register Publishing Company

has not been in the habit of parading, in
exhaustive tables, the amount of work
it has been doing in its job department,
but at the piesent time and under ex-
isting circumstances, the managers feel
like telling of the handsome amount of
work turned out since the 1st of April
last.

The number of pages printed (1,500)
is nearly twice the number printed by
any other concern, and the number of
impressions (00,000 ) is four times as
great. Forty hands have been em-
ployed, and the average weekly pay
roll has been $300. The following
table tells the story:

PAGES. COPIES
Inlander for April 66

•; •• May .•;:::: 48
' " June 48

Physician* Surgeon for April... 82
•' May.... 88

" " June.... 90
Meteorological Journal for April 48

" " " May 48
" " June 48 IOOO

Job for Great Northern R. R 32 ( 1]5[^' 5000

NO
800
800
2000
2000
2000
1000
1000

PAGES. CoriEs.
Announcement for Law Dept.

U. of M 40 140O0
Announcement for Medical De-

partment U.of M 36 :> '»i
Pamphlet for Scientific Soc , Col •

rado College 96 1500
"The Cauliflower." A book for

A. A. Crozler 250 1000
Cook Book for same 82 500
Record 144
.Brief - 18
Brief 16
Brief 8
Correspondence Manual 40 2000
One Hundred Suggestions for

Shorthand Students 96 1000
Catalogue, Tennis, forSheehan &

Co 20 3000
Catalogue, Carriage, for A. P. Fer-

guson 24 8000
Catalogue for Presby. S. S. Llb'ry 32 500
Criticisms „ 16 1000
Temperature Pamphlet 82 1000
"The Right of the State to Be"....112 300
Proceedings at Dedication of

NewberryHal l 16 1000
Regents, Proceedings 48 300
Proceedings Detroit Medical and

Library Association 128 300
Constitution of the Students '

Athletic Association 32 500
Typewriter Dictionary 96 2500

Besides the above the company has
set type on the following books:
"Practical Astronomy," by M. W.
Campbell, 9(> pages, and printed 1000
copies of same (not completed); "Mathe-
matical Theories of Planetary Motions,"
by Prof. Harrington, 80 pages, and
printed 1000 copies of same (not com-
pleted); 300 pages of "American Gov-
ernment," by Prof. Hinsdale (being
electrotyped); "Popular Errors," by A.
A. Csozier, about 50 pages; "The Theory
of Substitutions," by F. N. Cole, 32
pages, and printed 1000 copies (not com-
pleted). Aside from this they have done
the press work on the Normal School
Catalogue, eight forms of 4500 impress-
ions each, and have made no mention
of the innumerable little four-page
pamphlets they have issued.

The bindery has turned out 14,000
calendars for the U. of M. not mentioned
above because the type-setting and press
work were completed before April 1st.

TUB REGISTER has also been issued
regularly with a large amount of com-
position, a larger number of copies than
any other paper in Washtenaw county.
And until recently they did the press
work for the Post, Post Supplement,
German Sunday school paper, and the
Democrat.

The job book shows over 400 jobs
since April 1st, the number of copies
ranging from 100 to 50,000; no less than
10 jobs reaching 10,000, l»0 jobs 5,000,
and over 30 of 4,000. The office is be-
coming well known, not only for the
amount of work turned out but for the
promptness with which it is done.

A SplpiiiiKI Home nnd Farm Journal
Free.

We will give a year's subscription to
the Western Plowman free to every old
subscriber paying two years in advance,
and to new subscribers paying a year in
advance.

This is the best opportunity ever of-
fered to secure a splendid monthly jour-
nal for the farm and household, as the
Plowman is one of the best and fore-
most agricultural and home papers pub-
lished in the west. It is well edited
and a fearless champion of all that is
for the advancement of the interests of
the farm.

Don't wait a minute to take advantage
of this offer.

•I AltKI A«K LICENSES.

The following licenses were granted
during the past week:
Frederick E. Smith, Superior 26
Gladys Aurilla Goodell, Canton 19
William W. White. Ypsilanti 23
Rose R. Runnell, Waterloo 20
Fam T. Wheeler. Webster .*. SO
Etta Parsons, Webster ™ 22
George A. Turner, Ypsilanti 24
Lizzie Steward, Salem 21
Frederick C.Clark,Ann Arbor 26
Adelaide M. Knight, Ann Arbor 27
Paul C. Freer, Ann Arbor 29
Agnes M. Leas, Ann Arbor _.„. 21
William Howard, Ann Arbor 37
Eliza Hayden, Ann Arbor 86
Christian G. Bonnet, Bay City 28
Emma Kimes, Ypsilanti 27
Mortis P. Lantz, Ann Arbor 25
Julia G. Kennedy, Ann Arbor 26
Addison J. Roe, Ypsilanti _ 20
Mary Lotherius, Ypsilanti ........._ 20
F. G. Novy, Ann Arbor : 26
Grace Garwood, Ann Arbor 23
Richard Fronton, Milan 24
Mary Cole, Ann Arbor i...... l'J
Peter M. Cranson. Redford 2>
Nina B. Babcock.YpsilaDti 21WEATHER REPORT.

The following is a record of the me-
teorological changes during week up to
and including Saturday, June 27.

Thermometer-
Degrees Fahr.

7 2
A M P H P U A T -

72.
'4.

71.
61.7

67.2
72.2 80.0 67

0S1
.2 78.1

0 70.6 73
0 84.2 68.2 74.
0 87.0 78.0 79.
0 80.6 58.0-69.

6.0 62.0SC6.

9.8 70.0 72.3 28.856
28.885

.068

.146
070
.102

9.119

5 29.1
8 23.:
7 29.1
8 29.:

Registering
Thermometer

9 P.M.

Max. Min.

84.3
81.0
85.0
83.3
90.3
81.0
78.0

62.0
64.0
61.0
58.3
61.5
58.0
54.0

No Rain.

ARBOR MARKET REPORT.

1'rlccM Paid by our Merchants.

ANN ARBOR, July 2, 1891.
Beef dressed, per cwt 5 00 a 6 00
Butter, per ib @ uy
Beef on foot, per cwt 3 00 @ 3 2b
Beans 1 50 @ 2 00
Chickens, per to a 12
Calfskins @ 07
Corn in cob, per bu 30 @ 85
Eggs per doz ® i 6
Flour, per bbl 6 00 © 6 75
Honey per 1b @ 14
Hogs on foot.per cwt 3 50 @ 4 00
Hides, green <a by.
Hides, cured @ 7
Hay, Timothy No. 1, per ton 8 00 @ 9 00
Lard.perlb 7 t» 08
Lamb 7 @ 08
Mutton, per lb, dressed 7 @ (8
Oats 40 @ 43
Pork, dressed, per cwt 550 <a> GOO
Potatoes, per bu .. 9=} @ 1 00
Sheep pelts 40 3 80
Straw, per ton @ 4 CO
™low 3U@ 4
Veal 5%@ 07
Wheat 90 @ 95

Ices.
Orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry,

pine apple, Roman punch.
tf B- V. HANGSTERFER.

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

The "Tiger" and Wiard Self Dump
Hay Rakes at Rogers' Agricultural
Warehouse. G2

CITY NOTICES.

Ice cream and Ices served to families ]
in 1, 2, 3 or 4 qt. bricks. Hangsterfer. tf

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

Noble has a novel scheme to interest
the boys, both young and old, by giving
a bunch of firecrackers with every pur-
chase for a boy, even if said boy be
gray-headed. We wonder what the
Star Clothing House will spring on us
next.

Balloon Ascension.
Jumbo and the largest pig will go up

at the restaurant of L. & F. Kopf, 011
the eve. of July 3d. Come and see it.

62

Children Cry for
Pitcher's Castoria.

ice cream.
Vanilla, chocolate, coffee, pistachio,

strawberry, macaroon, tutifruitti, bisque,
nonquat. All Sunday orders should be
given the day previous.

tf E. V. HANGSTERFER.

A. L. Noble is still booming the cloth-
ing business by an extensive use of
printers' ink, along with low prices.
Low prices are what count; but they
must be made to count by the use of
judicious advertising, else people will
know nothing of them. Moral: Adver-
tise in THE REGISTER.

Dissolution ol Co-partnership.
The co-partnership heretofore existing between

the undersigned, under the firm name of Moore
& Tabcr, dealers in books, stationery etc., of An"
Arbor, Mich., is this day dissolved by mutual con-
sent. The debts of the above firm are to be pa'1
by Geo. L. Moore, and all accounts due the flm
are payable to him.

GEO. L. MOOM.
H. M. TAEKR.

Ann Arbor, Mich., June 1,1891.

Probate Ortler.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, \ _

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. ]
At a session of the ProbateCourt for the County

of Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in
the City of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the »;
day of July, in the year one thousand e>g&>
hundred and ninety-one.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt. Judgo of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Claudiu>

Mansfield, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly " r l

fled,of "
tain in

theretoof saiiTdeceased, may bsTadmitted topro'
bate, and that administration with the will »»'
nexed may be granted to George S. Hotrum oj
some other suitable person, (the executor havlfc.
refused to act.) h

Therevpon it is Ordered, That Monday, the 2''°
day of July inst, at ten o'clock in the B j
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said pc«;
tion, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs';
law of said deceased, and all other pew"'
interested in said estate, are required to appw
at a session of said Court, then to be holdeni>
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, W«
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer 01 >"•
petitioner should not be granted: i " » *?,„,
further Ordered, that said petitioner give noow
to the persons interested in said estate,,01 »
pendency of said petition, and the ne~'v5
thereof, by causing a copy of this order » «
published in the Ann Arbor REGISTER. * n e j j ;
paper printed and circulated in said •»"?&
three successive weeks previous to said o«
hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
Judge of Frot»K-

[A true copy] 65

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.
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SHORTHAND
It will pay every young man and woman in Washtenaw

county to read below what has been done by a few of the
at udents who have taken Shorthand and Typewriting at
the Summer School of Shorthand during the past few
years. You should go and do likewise.

ft////

*»«<«>

THEODORE BOEHM
of Ann Arbor, took our course in
Shorthand and changed from a posi-
tion paying him 815.00 per month to

position with the Manager of the C.
B. & Q. E. E. at $65.00 per mouth and
traveling expenses which makes hia
salary equal to $75.00 or more per
month.

«w

L. H. CARPENTER and F. C. COBB
of the Law Dept., took our course while in College. The
former is now court reporter in California at a salary
of $2200.00 per year. The latter took a position as circuit
court reporter in Kentuckey at a salary of $2000.00 per
year.

4
/

W
MISS ROSE BEEDLINCJ

of Ann Arbor took a course in Short-
hand and Typewriting duringa former
summer term and has once been with
a wholesale house in Toledo, Ohio, as
stenographer at a salaray of $4500 per
month.
We could cite a large number of other

cases where our people have, through
our help secured splendid situations.
We are always pleased to assist com-
petent students to good places, and sel-
dom fail in our efforts to do so.

The Summer School of Shorthand and Typewriting opened this week and continues, during the
entire summer vacation.
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CHATS ABOUT MEN.

MacMahon and Bismarck aro the only-
prominent actors in the Franco-Pru
war remaining alive.

A monument will l>e erected shortly in
Tutlingen, in the Black Forest, to Max
Bchneckenbergex, author of "The Watch
on the Rhine."

Robert S. Green, ex-governor and now
vice chancellor of New Jersey, is rather
short and stout and has a large, round
head and gray eyes, and is about sixty.

William T. Croasdale, one of the most
prominent adv.
theories, is in the forties, thickset, an
able editorial writer and a forceful ora-
tor.

rs. Dillon and O'Brien while away
the tedium of their prison life with lit-
erary work. Mr. O'Brien has nearly fin-
ished a novel, the scene of which is laid
in the Sixteenth century.

Tin- grave of Brigham Young is cov-
ered by A plain slab
of gmiiiti'. It lies in an inclosed city lot
in Salt Lake City, surrounded by a low
iron fence. A few of the prophet's VI
lie buried near by.

Adolph Sutro, theri;hCalifornian who
made his money by the great mining
tunnel that bears his name, is to turn
his f. on of nearly 40,000 vol-
umes into a free public library for the
benefit of San Francisco people.

Vice President Morton's country place
on the Hudson, Ellerslie, is threw miles
below Rhinebeck. It comprises over 600
acres. The house ia placed in a com-
manding natural terrace, with a fair
foreground of park surface below it,
studded with beautiful elms ami oaks.

Charley Delmonico, whose name was
Crist, but who took the name of hia de-
ceased uncle, is about tliirty-five, has
brown hair and a smooth face, aud now
manages all the Delmonico restaurants.
He is a good fellow and very popular
with the wealthy young men of Gotham.

William Allen Butler, whose satirical
poem "Nothing to Wear" made him
famous nearly thirty years ago, hae been
elected vice president of the council of
the University of the City of New York
in place of the late Dr. Howard Crosby.
Mr. Butler is a leading "business law-
yer."

WHISPERS ABOUT WOMEN.

Miss Marion Foster, the crippled
artist, is now a clerk at the treasury de-
partment at Washington.

Maud Evans, of Beaver Falls, Pa.,
who ia only si) lias a
third set of natural 11

Eliza Archard Conner has gray hair, a
•light figure, bright, sparkling ej
girlish, merry manner, and a rippling,
happy, hearty la

Mrs. Mary T. Burton, formerly editor
of The Kansan, and at present posi

judge at
id county, Kan.

Mrs. Jennie June Cruly is a little wo-
man of slender B) T hair is
brown, with a few strands of whil
It. Mrs. Croly is a pleasant talker and
an amiable and inter aan.

Garfield's daughter, Mrs. Brown, lives
in Washington in a small, plain li
on Massachusetts avenui
quite young, not more than twenty-five,
and i retired life with hei
band and little

Miss Annie be Ban, the young Chi-
cago woman who tarns a living by run-
ning a stationary engine, is a slight
creature of delicate physique. She is
about thirty years old, of medium height,
»nd has very engaging mail

Bembardt on the stage is only ex-
oelled by Bernhardt at dinner. She eats,
irinks, sings, pats her dog and drinks
again. If anything happens to displease
her she throws something at the dog,
calls him to her again, kissos him on the
head and asks his pardon. Then she
drinks to the health of everybody, in-
cluding the dog, and falls to eating.
And so she continues to tear a passion to
tatters until the last raisin has disap-
peared.

BEHIND THE SCENES.

Buffalo Bill and his "Wild West" did
good business on their German tour.

Richard Mansfield emphatically denies
that he is to marry Beatrice Cameron.

Denver is a puzzle to theatrical man-
agers. Farce comedy falls flat t

Ninety-two farce comedies will be on
the road m n, and the list is still
growing.

Nat Goodwin, the famous comedian,
Bailed for Europe the other day before
the papers in his w:' r alimony
could be served on him.

Robert Mantell's new play, "The
Veiled PI
He plays in it the iKtrt of a man who kills
another while temporarily ins.-:

Edwin Thome, who lias just returned
from Au. s that experii
actors on that big island often work for
£3 a red a
colossal salary.

Minnie Palmer, all i iie con-
trary notwithstanding, has not "Id
and made up" with her husband, John
R. l: ;e London
Uaiety Burl ipany.

CARPETS!
2
People of Washtenaw County, here is a chance to save money!

yds. must be sold by August 1st. Low Prices will
, U U U Sell Them. Every grade of Carpets and Straw-Matt-

ings are included in this sale.
All Wool, Extra Super Ingrain for 58c. Mouquettes and Brussells (a

fine line of new patterns). Cotton and Hemp Carpets (Art Squares and
Rugs). Everything goes.

Good Straw Mattings for $18c
Don't lose any time. The sooner you come the better the assortment.

FURNITURE!
\K7 time to furnish your home. We are offering

special bargains during the warm season. Folding
Beds, Parlor Furniture, Chamber Suits, Library and Dining Room Furniture,
Furniture of every description, Pictures, Easels, Carpet Sweepers, etc.

We have got the Goods at prices that will accomodate everybody's
Pocket-Book.

It is well known that our store as well as our stock is the largest in
this part of the state. We buy for spot cash in large quantities and thus
obtain goods at special discount. This enables us to sell at lower prices
than other dealers who are obliged to buy in smaller quantities.

DRAPERIES!
Chenille Curtains, Silk Curtains, Lace
Curtains, China Silks, Madras, Swiss
and Muslin Curtain goods by the yd.
We show the latest styles.

A large line of Baby Carriages will
be closed out regardless of cost.

WINDOW SHADES
In all widths! We have the largest
assortment! We can quote the lowest
prices!

W 'E are Manufacturers of Specialties

in Furniture and Upholstery.

The Electric Cleanser for Cleaning Carpets, Rugs, Olothing, Silks, etc., is for sale at our
store. Twenty-five cents buys a Pint Box. Try it.

Parties from Ypsilanti, buying a reasonable amount, will have their car fare
deducted from bills.

KOCH & HENNE
56,58 AND 60 SOUTH MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.



LATEST COUNTY NEWS.

o com-
Dixtooro.

Sid Shaughness was the first
mence harvest in these parts.

Miss Alice Shuart, of the Hillsdale
high school, is home spending her va-
cation.

Prof. McGee and wife are the guests
of Mrs. McGee's parents of this place,
jlr. and Mrs. W. Barr.
' While returning home from the ball
•ame here last Saturday, Jim Finnell
was thrown from his horse and received
two large scalp wounds.

Webster.
Wheat is nearly ready for harvest.

Some will probably be cut this week.
" Rev. Mr. Lincoln gave a lecture to the
young people last Sunday evening.
' Miss Nettie Latson is attending the
summer school at the Michigan Agri-
cultural College.

William Tubbs, while working at his
new barn, had the misfortune to fall
and crush his skull quite severely. He
died last evening.
' Jay E McColl has returned from
Knoxville, Tenn., and after spending a
week at home has gone to continue his
post graduate course at the Michigan
Agricultural College.

Chelsea.
Rev. 0. C. Bailey returned Monday

evening.
R. S. Snyder and family are about to

remove to Ann Arbor.
M. J- Noyes and family have moved

on the farm for the summer.
The new organ for the Congregational

church arrived from Detroit last week.
Mrs. Schlotterbeck and family, of

Pittsburg, Pa., also Miss Tillie Mutchells,
of Hudson, Mich., are visiting at C. H.
Kempfs.

The "I 0 G. T." will hold an open
session on Tuesday evening. Miss
Stebbins, of Ann Arbor, will give sev-
eral recitations.

Dexter.
Mrs. McMahon is still in the city of

New York and her daughter Alice is at
the sea side.

Dr. R. S. Copeland left his Bay City
practice for the double purpose of seeing
parents and his alma mater.

Frank T. Takasugi, of Eyanston, lec-
tured to a crowded house in the Meth-
odist church Sunday evening. The
lecture was very interesting and well
received.

Seven of the high school pupils
graduated Friday evening. The opera
house was crowded as usual, the even-
ing almost perfect, as also were the
adornments of the hall and the exer-
cises.

Charles LeCount and wife, of New
York city, were guests over Sunday of
Rev. M. H. McMahon. Jn addition to
being a thorough going business man,
Mr. LeCount is a local preacher who has
few superiors, as evidenced by his ser-
mon at the Methodist church on Sun-
day morning last.

Milan.
Alva Reynolds is very ill with rheu-

matism.
Mrs. Henry Hack gave a tea social

Saturday afternoon.
A. Delaforce has returned from a pro-

tracted sojourn in Chicago.
Mrs. S. Gilchriese and daughter, have

returned to their home in Cass City.
Rev. Jay Huntington conducted ser-

vices Sunday evening, after a short va-
cation.

T. Blackmer and wife have moved
into the Presbyterian parsonage on Wil-
cox-st.

Mrs. F. A. Blinn left for Manchester
Tuesday, where she will visit friends for
a couple of weeks.

Miss Alice Harper, of Cadillac, is
spending her vacation with her parents,
Dr. Harper and wife.

Mr. and Mrs. Wagner's horse ran
away Sunday morning and threw them
both out, hurting them slightly.

stony Creek.
Wheat will soon be fit to cut.
C. S. Ward is in Detroit, where-he

has a position.
Miss Ethel Stone visited frienc's at

Ann Arbor last week.
Wheat in this vicinity is looking fine

and gives promise of a large crop.
The recent rains did considerable

damage in this vicinity, washing out
bridges, culverts, etc.

Park Wheeler, who has been visiting
his old home and friends, returned to
Washington state last Friday.

Miss Martha Minze, who had the
misfortune to fracture several ribs, is,
we are pleased to learn, improving
quite rapidly.

Mr. R. Hopson has sold out his store
to his son Richard, who will run it
as a branch of a Detroit house, paying
Detroit prices for all produce, and mak-
ing things hum in general.

The picnic at W. W. Dell's was
well attended, notwithstanding the in-
clemency of the weather, and a fine
time is reported by all. Miss McMul-
len has proved herself to be both com-
petent and efficient as a teacher.

Nervous Prostratlon-
The symptoms begin in spring and

early summer. They resemble the
symptoms of malaria very closely. It
is a prolific source of paralysis, sun-
stroke, apoplexy, insanity, hysteria and
insomnia. The strong and weak of
both sexes are alike its victims. Creep-
ing rigors, slight, chilly feelings and
cold sweat, especially at night, tired
feelings, drowsiness, mental confusion,
despondency, morbid fear, pale, abund-
ant urine, weak back and palpitation.
No one who has any or all of the
above symptoms should neglect to get
Pe-ru-na and use it faithfully until they
entirely disappear. It is a perfect
remedy for this condition. As the hot
weather, with all of its depressing
effects, approaches, Pe-ru-na invigorates
and tones up the nervous system, avert-
ing nervous prostration in all of its
various forms; and, taken in the most
advanced stages of the disease, will per-
manently cure every uncomplicated
case. It is foolish and dangerous to be
without this never-failing remedy at a
time when every one is exposed to such
serious liabilities. A valuable book on
nervous prostration and diseases of hot
weather sent free to any address by
The Peruna Medicine Company, Colum-
bus, Ohio._ ^__ 62

Bullard and Standard Hay Tedders at
Rogers' Agricultural Warehouse, 27 De-
troit-st. 62

OCR YI\SII,.VVn RAMBLER
Tells What He Has Seen anil Heard In

that Hurir During the Past Seven
Days and Nights.
Among those who will attend the

Christian Endeavor convention at Min-
neapolis, this month, will be Rev. H. M.
Morey and Miss Eunice Lambie, of the
Presbyterian society, and Miss Kittie
Dennis, of the Congregational. Those
interested in the Normal are very sorry
to learn of MissLockwood's resignation.
She has been the efficient and popular
superintendent of the kindergarten de-
partment and has accomplished much
in the work. Rumor has it that a pop-
ular young professor in some eastern
college is responsible for her leaving us.
Miss Roccie Norris, who has been
spending a year in New York studios,
has returned home with a valuable col-
lection of water colors. The Methodists
are going to build a handsome new
cluirch and consequently are selling off
all their old belongings. The Catholics
will probably purchase the pipe organ,
which, by the way, is a fine instrument
Last Sunday was a good day for fine,
solos in some of the churches. Miss
Emmy Gereissen, the rising young con-
tralto, of New York,favoerd the Episco-
palians, while Geo. Tyler, of Detroit,
warbled at the Catholic church. Mrs.
P. R. Cleary was reported as dangerously
ill, the first part of the week, as was also
Mrs. Alice Cook. Messrs. Howard
Stevenson and Will Hubbell surprised
their friends last week by both bring-
ing home charming brides. That re-
minds me that Mr. Peter Cranson has
become a Benedict, havinginduced Miss
Nina Babcock to accompany him during
the remainder of his life's journey.

RAMBLER.

AN ARTISTIC DISPLAY.
It is to be Found in the Mantel Room

of Schuh A- Huehllg'a Modem Hard-
ware Rtore.
Do you like to see an artistic display?

If yon do you should follow the route
taken by the Times man yesterday. He
had heard that Schuh & Muehlig had
the finest display room for mantels in
the state, and, not willing to depend en-
tirely on hearsay, he hied himself to the
establishment of that enterprising hard-
ware firm and asked to be shown the
room about which so much had been
said. Mr. Schuh at once took posses-
sion of the Times man, and guiding
him through the store and up a hand-
some oak staircase, led him into a room
which il arranged as artistically as
though it were a part of an art exhibi-
tion.

Hanging from the ceiling are numer-
ous lamps and chandeliers, and all of
the latest designs. They give a very
gay appearance to, the room, but its
chief splendor is in the elegant display
of mantels, of which there are 32 ar-
ranged around the walls of the room.

Although they range in price from
the cheapest at $20 to the finest at $150,
there are none of them but are hand-
some. The first ones on the south side
are all wood, and further on are some
imitation marble, which are such a fine
imitation that they are more handsome
than the original. Still further around
are the more artistic wood mantels
with elegant hand carvings and tiles
that are of the latest design. These
mantels are the most costly and are
worth $150 each. The mantels are ar-
ranged on three sides of the room, and
make a sight which it is well worth
yonr while going to see, for it is the
finest of its kind in the state.

On this floor besides the mantels are
kept a large supply of gas fitting mater-
ial, tiles, gratings, Domestic, White,
New Home and Davis sewing machines,
Garland stoves and ranges, and every-
thing is placed in such shape that it
shows to the best advantage without
being in the way.

The Times man, seeing so much on
one floor, wanted to know if there was
anything more to see and in reply was
led into the third story, where were
gathered a splendid array of agricul-
tural implements, gasoline stoves, scales,
copper and tin ware, and many other
articles too numerous to mention. The
Bolton hot water heater, Carbon and
Gilt Edge furnace are also to b« seen
here and we are informed that they are
proving the most popular method of
heating modern houses which is known.
An elevator carries all these things up
and down stairs, making it as easy to
arrange-things on one floor as an-
other.

From the third floor the Times man
went back through the mantel room,
which he admired so much, down stairs
again and down into the basement.
Here are stored stoves, gas and steam
fittings, and sewing machines. Mr.
Schuh here informed us that in the last
twelve years over 5,000 sewing machines
had been stowed away in this cellar and
that he had sold them all but about
fifty. This is certainly a big record and
would place a sewing machine in nearly
every family in the county. After notio-
ing the immense stock stowed away
in the basement, the Times man
again retraced his steps and was
led into the tinning and plumb-
ing departments at the rear of the
store. Here ten men are employed
all the time, and Mr.Schuh thinks from
the way business is increasing that the
firm will soon have to increase their
force, as they always want to do their
work promptly. It is this as much as
anything which haa gained them their
reputation as model hardware men, and
the effect can be seen in every depart-
ment of the store, which is 120 feet long
and three stories and a basement. Every
inch of available space is occupied and
yet nothing seems crowded, and the
general effect cannot but be pleasing.

On the main floor is kept everything
which can be found in an ordinary
hardware store, locks, hinges, screws,
nails, refrigerators, stoves, cutlery, agri-
cultural implements, etc., and every-
thing that can be of use in building,
and this, in connection with the other
floors make this store a perfect model of
what could be designed for a hardware
store.

Mr. Scimh has been in business In
Ann Arbor since 1861 and is the oldest
hardware man in the county. He
takes a great interest in making the
store attractive and is always glad to
show people through the store if they
come to buy or not. If you want to
see something elegant you should go to
this store and go through the mantel
room which you will find to be all that
could be imagined and more. It will
be well worth your while to do this and
it will cost you nothing but the effort,
which you "can well afford. The Times
man came away well satisfied with his
visit and convinced that he had been
through the model hardware store.—
Washtenaw Times.

AMONG THE CHURCHES.

Another union temperance meeting
will be held next Sunday evening at
the Congregational church. Revs. Car-
man and Bust will speak.

Rev. W. O. Waters, Sunday morning,
said farewell to th i parishioners of St.
Andrews' church. He preached a
sermon on the power of love.

Rev. J. M. Gelston preached at the
union service in the Methodist church
last Sunday evening. He evolved some
beautiful thoughts from the "Pbwdo*1 of
Socrates.

Baptist Church.
RKV. A. S. CARMAN. Pastor.

•SUNDAY—Preaching at 10:30 A. M. Sun-
day school, 12 M. Young people's meet-
ing, 6:30 P.M.

WEDNESDAY—General prayer meet-
ing.

Pastor at home, 71 E. Washinjiton-st,
Saturday afternoons, from 3 to 5:30.

Congregational Church.
RKV. J. W. BKADSHAW, Pastor.

SUNDAY—Preaching at 10:30 A.M. Sun-
day school, 12:00 M.

WEDNESDAY, 7:30 P.M.—Prayer meeting.
Disciples' Church.

No services until Fall.
German Evangelical Bethlehem

Chnreh.
REV. JOHN NEUMANN. Pastor.

SUNDAY, 10:30 A. M.—Regular services.
Evening services, 7:30 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, 7:30 p. u.—Evening ser-
vice.

German Lutheran Zlon's Church.
REV. MAX HEIN, Pastor.

SDNDAY—10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.—
Regular services. Sunday school at 12
M.

THURSDAY, 2:00 p. M.—Ladies' Society.
German Methodist Episcopal Cbnrch.

REV. ANDREW KRUMLINS, Pastor.
SUNDAY—Sunday school, 9:30 A. M.

Preaching at 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P.M.
WEDNESDAY, 7:30 P.M.—Prayer meeting.

Methodist Enlsconal Chnreh.
REV. R. H. RUST, D. D,, Pastor.

SUNDAY—Lova Feast at 9:30 A. M. Sacra
ment of the Lord's Supper at 10:00 A. M.
Young people's meeting, 6:30 p. M. A
cordial welcome to all.

Presbyterian Church.
REV. J. M. GEISTON, Pastor.

SUNDAY—Communion service, 10:30
A. if. Sunday school at 12 M.

WFDNESDAY, 7:30 p. M.—Prayer meet-
ing.

Ladies'F. M. Society every second Fri-
day of each month. Ladies'H.M. Society
everv fourth Friday in each month.

St. Andrew's Church.
REV. HENKY TATLOCK, Rector.
REV. W. WATERS. Assistant.

SUNDAY—8:00 A. M. Morning prayer.
10:30A.M. Sermonand holy communion.
12 M. Sunday school. 3 p. M., Sunday
school at Geddes and Fosters. Evening
service at 5:00 p. M.

WEDNESDAY, 7:30 P.M.—Evening prayer.

Unitarian Cbnrch.
REN. J. T. SLTJDERLAND, Pastor.

The Unitarian church will be closed
during July and August. Services will
be resumed the first Sunday in Septem-
ber.

Seventeen Unnatural Deaths.
The year ending June 30th has been

remarkable for the large number of un-
natural deaths which have occurred in
Ann Arbor and vicinity. There have
been eight drownings, one man-
slaughter, one suicide, one infanticide,
two railroad accidents and four other
fatal accidents. A complete list will
prove interesting:

Warner Halleck, of this city, drowned
in Bush Lake, July G.

Walter and Samuel Johnson drowned,
while swimming in the Huron river,
Wednesday, July 9.

Mrs. A. C. Clark, pf Saline, thrown
from carriage on river road and fatally
injured, July 28.

Irving J. Dennison, killed in the
rumpus between Company A and stu-
dents, November 12.

H. A. Macy, medical student, injured
while coasting; died Wednesday, De
cember 24.

Frank E. Dickinson and Miss Ger-
trude M. Brundage, medical students,
drowned, while skating, December 24.

D. W. Amsden, accidentally killed in
a scuffle in Millman & McNally's saloon,
January 13.

Child of Henrietta Ehnis died Feb
ruary 10 from exposure in a vault.

Thomas H. Moore, drowned at Ged-
desburg, February 12.

August Kayuska, took Paris Green
and died February 28.

John Henry Leopold disappeared
from home in fifth ward, Easter Mon-
day, found dead in river two weeks
after.

Simon Natonick, fell into fit and was
suffocated in hay mow, April 13.

J. Bush, of this city, drowned in Mc-
Nally's Lake, May 7.

Joseph Beck, tramp, killed by Michi-
gan Central train, June 1.

Frank D. Morse, of Ann Arbor town,
killed by electric motor, June 6.

The importance of purifying the blood can-
not be overestimated, for without pure
blood you cannot enjoy good health.

At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and enrich
the blood, and Hood's 8arsaparilla is worthy
your confidence. It is peculiar in that it
strengthens and builds up the system, creates
an appetite, and tones the digestion, While
it eradicates disease. Give it a trial.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Sale of summer hats; all hats at half
price this week, at Mrs. L. Johnson's,
Duffv Block, north Main. 62

sUMMER
ALE
ATISFACTORY

TO

PEOPLE APPRECIATE BARGAINS.
We offer Bargains.

The People do the Rest.

THE immense lot of 10c and 12\c Gingham* which we sold

at 5c a yard is closed, went with a rush as it deserved to.

WE STILL OFFER CHALLIES AT 2?c PER YD.
Don't delay on these!

LAWNS worth 8c and 10c at 5c are a good item to buy.

Wide 12Jc Colonial Cloths at 62c are, as you know, Cheap.

10c Challies, perfectly fast colors, are going at 8c.

12ic Angora Suiting at 6}c; won't linger long.

125c White Goods, good styles, at 7c; excellent values.

Bargains on Every Hand.
Summer Sale, June 27th to 'July 25th inclusive.

"THE ONE-PBIVE STOKE,"

20 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

IT PLEASES US!
Others try to copy but we have the only GENUINE

REDUCTION SALE of Clothing. Not goods that have

accumulated for the past twenty or thirty years, and were

thrown on the market as a means of getting rid of an eye

sore, but good desirable Clothing; no old stock, but your

choice of the largest stock of Clothing in Washtenaw County.

Goods that are well made and stylish.

ANY SUIT,

ANY OVERCOAT,

ANY PAIR OF PANTS
In the house at

ONE QUARTER OFF!
The regular price, and no goods marked up to suit the occasion.

We have Clay Worsted in Prince Albert Suits. We have

Wide Wales in Prince Albert Suits. We have Corkscrew

Goods in Prince Albert Suits—All go at a Q U A R T E R O F F

the regular price. We have Prince Albert, Cutaway and

Sack Suits for Men or Boys. We have Pants cut in the

latest styles and Panta that are cut medium.

They all go at

ONE QUARTER OFF!
COME AND GET BARGAINS AT

T H E TWO SAMS,
. BLITZ.

EIE-A.
A COMPLETE STOCK OF

WATCHES, JEWELRY, CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, SOLID
SILVER WARE AND PLATED WARE

TO BE SOLD AT LESS THAN FIRST COST.
IF YOU DON'T BELIEVE IT

.A. FEW PRICES.

Gent's Filled (14 Kt.) Stem Wind Elgin Watch, Fine
Gent's Filled, open, Stem Wind Elgin Watch, -
Lady's Filled, Stem Wind Elgin Watch,
Gent's Silver, Open, Stem Wind Waltbam Watch,
Gent's Silverine, Open, Key, Wind Elgin Watch,
Gent's Fine Chains,

$19 OO
13 75
15 OO

7 50
5 50

from 50 cents to $10 OO

Rogers' Knives, Forks and Spoons at Actual Cost.
Solid Gold Eye Glasses,
Fine Steel Spectacles,
Clocks of all kinds,
Silk Umbrellas, Silver Heads,
Silver and Gold Headed Canes,
Bon-Bon Boxes, -

$2OO and upwards
from 40 cents to $1 50

from 85 cents to $10 OO
from $2 25

1 25
25

SOLID SILVER WARE—Dessert Spoons, Tea Spoons, Coffee Spoons, Chocolate Spoons and Fancy Pieces of ail
kinds at New York Cost.

SILVER P L A T E D WARE—Tea Sets, Fruit Dishes, Cake Baskete, Butter Dishes, Cups, Castors, Fancy Pieces,and
everything in that line at less than Manufacturers' Prices.

JEWELRY—Chains, Charms, Rings, Pins, Sleeve Buttons, Bracelets, etc., far below the cost.

ET EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD BY JULY 1st, 1891. Mi

REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS PROMPTLY DONE.

WATTS, BACH & WHITMARSH, n SOUTH MAIN ST.
Successors to Gilbert Bliss, Jeweler and Optician.
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LITERARY MOTES.

The intercollegiate boat-race is appro-
priately noticed and illustrated in Har-
per's Weekly published June 17th. Por-
traits are given of the crews which rep-
resent Cornell University, Columbia
College, and the University of Pennsyl-
vania in that contest.—Harper Brothers,
New York.

"Church and State and Other Essays,"
by Count Leo Tolstoi, give the reader a
good idea of what the great Russian
thinks on a variety of social and politi-
tical Bubjects,and this in a clear straight-
forward manner unlike that appropriate
to the novel. Paper, 25c. Benj. R.
Tucker, Publisher, Boston, Mass.

Elizabeth Robins Pennell contributes
to Harper't Bazar for this week an inter-
esting article on "The English Middle
Classes," based upon personal observa-
tions during her residence in Great
Britain, and John Gilmer Speed writes
concerning "Trained Nurses in Hos-
pitals and in Private Practice."—Harp-
ers & Brother, New York.

In "Notes and Comments," in the
June number of the North American Re-
view, the several articles of more than
ordinary interest, among them "Secre-
tary Rusk and the Farmers," by Geo. E.
Waring, is worthy of careful considera-
tion. "Changes in the Ballot Law," by
Senator Saxton, is full of timely sugges-
tions by one who has made a careful
study of the subject. "Floods and
Forests," by Felix L. Oswald, is a timely
warning against the ruthless manner in
•which the noble forests in many por-
tions are being destroyed. Published
at 3 E. 14th-st., New York.

Adeline's Art Dictionary. Containing
a Complete Index of all Terms used in
Art, Architecture, Heraldry, and Ar-
chaeology. Translated from the French
and enlarged, with nearly 2,000 Illustra-
tions. 8 vo. Cloth, $2.25. This is an
invaluable work to every student,
whether of art or not, and to all readers
of books in fact; as here are to be found
in clear exact and concise form defini-
tionsl of all terms relating not only to
Art but to the Aesthetics of art, to
costume, armour, and to such manufact-
uring processes as Art calls to its aid.
The numerous illustrations add greatly
to the value of the book and its hand-
some appearance makes it an orna-
ment to any library.—D. Appleton &
Co., Publishers.

M I l l S A N D «. O H M I N I S .

Phillips Brooks is one of the founders
of the new University club in Boston.

Mrs. Margaret E. Langster, editor of
Harper's Bazar, works from 9 in the
morning until 1.

The bible says, "The sins of the par-
ents shall be visited upon the children
eyen ur to the third and fourth genera-
tions" nou importantit isthat we elim-
inate the taint of scrofula from our
blood. Hibbard's Herb Extract is re-
nowned by the thousands of cures
effected by its use.

Congressman Roswell P. Flower, of
New York, is a sturdily built man of
middle bight, with a round face, and
black side whiskers.

Allow me to pay my tribute to Ely's
Cream Balm. I was suffering from a
severe attack of influenza and catarrh
and was induced to try your remedy.
The result was marvelous. I could
hardly articulate, and in less than
twenty-four hours the catarrhal symp-
toms and my hoarseness disappeared
and I was able to sing a heavy role in
Grand Opera with voice unimpaired. I
strongly recommend it to all singers.—
Wm. H. Hamilton, Leading Basso of the
C. D. Hess Grand Opera Co. 2

Count Tolstoi's clever wife has secured
an audience with the czar, who has
promised to protect her husband from
the annoyances he has been subjected
to by the committee of censors.

Little Johnnie, on seeing a skeleton,
for the first time,-exclaimed, "Why,
but they skinned her mighty close,
didn't they ! She looks worse than
aunt Jane did, before ma gave her that
bottle of 'Favorite Prescription!'"
"Aunt Jane' was so completely worn
out with prolapsus, periodical difficul-
ties, nervous prostration, that she was a
constant sufferer, night and day, but Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription acted so
promptly and favorably upon the uterus
and other organs, that she suffers no
pain at any time, and her general health
was never better. As a remedy for all
female weaknesses, as a strength-giving
tonic and quieting nervine, "Favorite
Prescription" is unequaled. Guaranteed
to give satisfaction or price ($1.00) re-
funded.

Love and Honey.
'Tie love that makes the world go 'round

The poet tells us, bat the debtor
Who by embarrassment Is bound,

gays money makes It go much better.

I Had run i>.

Abont six months ago I was advised
to consult Mrs. Hall, the great spiritual-
ist doctor, to see if she could cure me ol
scrofula, from which I have suffered
from childhood. She said if I would
have faith in the medicine she gave me
that she would cuie me. I took her
medicine, and in less than three months
I was cured. Why, the way the medi-
cine worked was a miracle. I beggedol
her to tell me what the medicine was
made of, but she said she could not do
so. Finally she told me the medicine
was Sulphur Bitters, and that she never
knew it to fail in all such cases as mine
—Mrs. Clara Knowlton, 35 Hanover-st
Boston, Mass.

Equal to All Engagement.
Country Editor — What's the matter

now?
Pressman—We're out of ink.
"Well, rub the rollers with the offic

towel."

Her View of If.
They ttrolled alone by the summer K I ,

And of many thing* they spoke—
Of love's young dream, the price of cream

And laughed at the latest joke.

They talked of the row with Italy.
Now past, and the Chilian fuss.

Than he asked, "Is reciprocity
Or free trade best for us?"

And the said, as she glanced at the stars above,
While a smile on her red lips played;

'We should have reciprocity 10 love,
But in kisses, I think free trade.''

I'rtble ami IIHHN.

'• Twinkle, t» inkle, little star,
How I wonder wlmt you are,"
In ireb'e sweet piped little Grace.
" Catarrh, catarrh, catarrh, catarrh.
What a horrid pest vou are,"
Growled dear papa in lowest bas».

When papa reaiis this lie will iearn
low to git rid of the mat. By its mild,

alinK,antiseptic, and cleansing prop-
erties, Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy cures
he worst cases. This infallible remedy

does not, like the puisonoas, irritating
snuffs, "creams." and s-trong caustic sol-
utions with which the public have been
so long humbugged, •imply palliate for
i short time, or drive the disease to -be
ungs. It produces a perfect and per-

manent cure of the worst cases of
Tronic Catarrh. "Cold in the head"

cured with a few application?. Catar-
rhal headache relieved and cured as if
>y magic. It removes offensive breath,
oss or imp lruierit of the sense of taste,
mell or hearing, watering or weakness
f the eye.-t and impaired memory,

when resulting f>om Catarrh. Only 50
ents, by druggists.

I mm Hanei in England.
In New England farmers have been

ffering $25 a month, W'th board and
odging, for farm hands, and have been
bliged to draw upon the newly arrived
mmigrants for the requisite help to put
D their crops. In Old England, on the
Dther hand, the wages for farm labor for
his year, as shown by actual "hirings,"

are givan by a London paper as follows:
Farm foreman, $02.50 to $136 25 per an-
num; plowboys, $63.25 to $92.50 per an-
num; women servants, $48.66 to $97.33;

oung girls, $29.20 to $38.90 per annum.
These wretched wages formed part of
"tobden's "cheap loaf" scheme. So
American Cobdenites would sacrifice
he wages of labor on the altar of
3heapnese.—Xew Yoik Press.

What noes tt Mean?

" 100 Doses One Dollar " means simply
hat Hood's Sarsapaiilla is the most

economical medicine to buy, because it
gives more for the money than any
)ther preparation. Each bottle con-
tains 100 doses and will average to last a
month, while other preparations, taken
according to directions, are gone in a
week. Therefore, be sure to get Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the best blood purifier.

Free Silver anil Free Trade-
It is only lately that Mr. Cleveland's

renomination in 1892 has not been re-
tarded as a foregone conclusion. The
•eadiness, even the eagerness, which is
now manifested to discard him for some
new and untried leader, is a striking
jroof of the virulence with which the
lilver craze is raging among the demo-
cratic party.—rBoston Journal.

I Am An Old Han.

Shall be 79 years of age next June,
and for the last six years have suffered
>om general debility and old age. At
imes I could not get out of bed without
nelp. I commenced to take Sulphur
Bitters. In a week I felt stronger and
<ot a mighty fine appetite. 1 still con-
inued their use, and today I walk over

three miles without feeling tired, some-
hing I haven't done in five years«be-
"ore. Sulphur Bitters is a right smart
medicine.—George Brown, Keokuk,
towa.

Cotton In China.
In China previous to the eleventh

century cotton was rare and precious,
and a cotton robe was deemed a fitting
sift for an emperor It was grown only
n gardens, and Chinese poets sang the
Deauty of its flowers. It was early
jnown in Arabia, for its name—cotton
—is derived fiom an Arabic word.

Fourth of July.

The Chicago &West Michigan and De-
troit, Lansing & Northern Ry's will sell
between all stations on their lines and
to Chicago excursion tickets at one fare
for the round trip. Tickets will be sold
on July 3d and 4th, good to return un-
til July Oth, inclusive. G2

To Colorado via Burlington Xonte.
Only One Night on the Road.

Leave Chicago at 1:00 p.M.,or St.Louisat
8:25 A.M., and arrive Denver 6:15 P.M. the
next day. Through Sleepers, Chair Cars
and Dining Cars. All Railways from
the East connect with these trains and
with similar trains via Burlington
Route to Denver, lea vine Chicago at 6:10
p. M., St. Louis at 8:15 P. M., and Peoria
at 3:20 r. M. and 8:00 p. M. All trains
daily.

Tourist tickets are now on sale, and
can be had of ticket agents of all roads
and at Burlington Route depots in Chi-
cago, Peoria and St. Louis.

There is no better place than Colo-
rado for those seeking rest and pleasure.

61tf.

Via th« West Michigan to Petoskey.

Commencing with the new schedule
of the Chicago & West Michigan and De-
troit, Lansing & Northern, in effect June
21st, the line of steamers between Trav-
erse City and Charlevoix. Petoskey,
Harbor Springs, Mackinac Island and
St. Ignace will commence operations.
The steamers on this line this season will
be the well and favorably known "City of
Grand Rapids" and "Gazelle." They
will leave Traverse City at 7:00 A.M.every
day except Sfcnday, upon arrival of the
C. & W. M. passenger train, which leaves
Grand Rapids at 11:30 p. M., landing
passengers immediately at the boatdock.

The ride down the beautiful Grand
Traverse Bay is one of the pleasant
features of this route to the northern
country and one much in favor by
tourists. Plenty of time is given at
Traverse City for breakfast at the Purl
Place, favorably known to all who have
visited the Traverse Bay region.

Xorthport is reached at 9:20 A. M.
Charlevoix at 11:30, Petoskey 1:30 P. M.
Harbor Springs 2:00 p. M., Mackinac
Island 7:15 P. M. and St. Ignace 8:00 P. M
in time for connection with the D. S. S
& A. Ry. for Marquette and points be
yond. Through sleeping cars will be
run from Chicago and Grand Rapids to
Traverse City, good connection being
made at Grand Rapids by the train
leaving Detroit at 6:00 p. M. via the
Detroit, Lansing & Northern. Parlor
car on this train from Detroit to Grand
Rapids. For further information re-
garding rates, etc., apply to any ticket
agent. o

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

KDITEU BY MRS. AI.I.IK 1,1 SF. DICK,
FOB THE W. C. T. V.,

And in the I i i l u r a l t ) prohibition
Club—Facts and Arguments Pertain-
Ing to the C M H <>f Temperance #

I EDITED BY MRS. AI.LIE I.USE DICK, A. M. 1

It is a source of encouragement to
every person interee-ted in temperame
and good government to Bee with what
harmony the various temperance or-
ganizations work for the establishment
of a national prohibition park on Staten
Island, New York. Success is already
assured. The. auditorium will be
opened July fourth, and the whole of
July will be used in furthering the
cause ol temperance. One of the most
important features of the meetings in
;he national prohibition park will be the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
Conference and School of Methods,
,o be held Friday, Saturday and Sun-
day, July 24. 25, and 26 The program
uis just been issued and we are glad to

know that it bears the names of many
of our ablest W. C. T. U. workers.

The W. C. T. U. training school is a
new and interssting department of tem-
jerance work and promises to be a
great stimulus to the local unions
hroughout the country. Every local

union in the country ought to send a
representative to the national park
lext July to take the special training
ffered there that they might bring back
o their local unions the fire and enthu-

siasm of that great assembly and might
naugurate better methods for home

work. The impetus that local unions
would receive from such an arrange-
ment, to have one of their own number
>repared to train them in the best
methods of work would three fold repay
the expense of sending such a repre-
sentative.

"I believe it would be impossible in
he present state of sentiment to enforce
arohibitory law if we had it." Such is
the statement made by Miss Duty, na-
tional secretary of the non-partisan W.
!. T. U., in a letter to Police-Director
ribbons, of Cleveland, published in the
lleveland Press, May 25. This opinion

is valuable for one thing, at least, it
shows that the seceding so-called non-
partisan W. C. T. Union is drifting to
the low and degraded level of the rum-
soaked party to which they are so un-
compromisingly devoted.

"Thirty prominent students of Har-
vard, members of the Alpha Delta Phi
club, have been fined sixty-five dollars
each for keeping liquor in their rooms."

Among the pretty things evolved by
the W. C. T. U., must be reckoned the
petition sent out by Frances J. Barnes,
and indorsed by 30,000 young women
representing unions throughout, the
United States. Printed in carmine and
black, on fine paper, it is typographi-
cally the most beautiful petition ever
sent out. Its words are worthy their
setting: 'Recognizing the manliness and
intelligence which have caused the
students of several of the most influen-
tial and widely known institutions of
learning in the United States to exclude
wine from their class euppers,the mem-
bers of the Young Women's Christian
Temperance Unions, whose desire it is
to raise an equal standard of purity and
total abstinence, most heartily com-
mend such action, and do earnestly pe-
tition all students, teachers, professors,
ministers and laymen to banish alco-
holic beverages from class suppers,
alumni dinners, and all school and col-
lege festivals. We ask this for the great
moral influence it would exert, and also
because we believe example as well as
precept is needed to promote scientific
temperance instruction.'"—Union Sig-
nal.

One Fare for Round Trip.

The T., A. A. & N. M. Ry will sell
tickets between all stations on its line,
July 3 and 4, good returning July 6, at
one fare for round trip. See handbills
for attractions. R. S. GREENWOOD, Agt.

62

To Suiiini- r Resorters.

The T., A. A. & N. M. Ry have again
put into service those elegant chair and
parlor cars which gave such satisfaction
to summer resorters last season, "City
of Saginaw" and "CHy of Detroit." One
of these cars will run through to the
north on 7:40 train each morning; the
other returning on all evening trains.
TheT. & A. is the shortest line to all
northern resorts—Traverse City, Petos-
kev, Mackinac, Bay View, Harbor
Springs, Frankfort, Cadilac and Manis»
tee. R. S. GREENWOOD, Agt. 62

Rush ! !

After commencement comes the be-
ginning to get out of Lwn, and in order
to facilitate matters we invite all stu-
dents to bring their baggage to the T.,
A. A. & N. M. Ry depot, where we will
be pleased to store it tor you until you
get ready to leave. Put your name on a
tag. We also wish to announce that
our ticket clerk will be found in office
at all times to accommodate those who
do not wish to be caught in the rush.

62 R. S. GREENWOOD, Agt,

To «. o lormlo viit Itur> l i i£toii Route—
O n l y Wne N I ^ I H o n t h e It .mil .

Leave Chicago at 1 p. M., or St. Louis
at 8:25 A. M , and arrive Denver 6:15 p. M
the next day. Through Sleepers, Cliair
Cars, and Dining Cars. All Railways
from the Hast connect wilh these trains
and with ftimilar trains via Builingtoi
Boots in Denver, leaving Chicago at 0:11
p. x., St. Louis at 8:16 p. M., and Paorii
at 8:20 i'. M and 8 f M. All irains daily

Tourist tickets are now on sale, an<
can be had of ticket agents of all roads
and at Burlington Route depots in Chi
cago, Peoria and St. Louis. There is no
better place than Colorado for thosi
seeking rest and pleasure. 77

I t RtarlK OH" Well.
Fifteen locomotives and 4,000 barrels

of flour have just been shipped from
Baltimore to Brazil, and the vessel will
return with 40,000 bags of coffee. These
are some of the results of Republican
reciprocity.—Iowa State Journal.

The Prince of Wales was born Novem-
ber 9, 1841, visited the Uniieti S HUM in
1860 and married i daughter ol' the
King of Denmark, March 10 1868. He
will be fif y ve*rs of age in Nuvt-ml • r.

DR.MILES'NERVINE
There Is nothing like the RESTORATIVE

NERVINE discovered by the great specialist. Dr.
Miles, to core all nervous diseases, as headache,

the blues, nervous iprostratlon. eleepleesnees,
leuralgia, St. Vitus dance, fits, and hysteria.
Many physicians use it in their practice, and say
he results are wonderful. We nave hundreds of

testimonials like these from druggists. "We have
never known anything like it." Snow & Co., Sy-
racuse, N. Y. "Every bottle sold brings words of
praise, J . G. Wolf. HillBdale, Mich. "The best
eller we exer had." Woodworth & Co., Fort

Wayne, Ind. "Nervine sells better than anything
we ever had." H. F. Wyatt & Co., Concord, N. H.
Trial bottle and fine book of testimonials FREE at

druggists. Dr. Miles Medical Co.,'Elkhart, Ind.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE.
Sold l..v F .BEHBAIII A SOV

< " H I i i i i s s i o i u • ! • » • N o t i c e .

*S-
TATE OF MICHIGAN, 1

COUNTY or WASHTENAW, J
The undesigned having been appointed by the

'rebate Court for said County, Commissioners to
eceive, examine and adjust all claims and de-

mandsofall persons against tlie estate of Benjamin
Depue, late of said County, deceased, hereby give
notice thatsix months from date are allowed, by
order of said Probate Court, for Creditors to present
heir claims against the estate of said deceased.

and that: they will meet at the late residence of
aid deceased, in the township of Superior, in said

County, on Saturday, the 5th day of September and
on Saturday, the 5th d»y of December next, at ten
1'clock a. m. of each of said days, to receive, ex-
.mine and adjust said claims
Dated June 5th, 1891.

WILLIAM DUNCAN / „ , ,
03 EDMUND SHU ART,' | Commissioners.

G. H. WILD,
MERCHANT TAILOR

la showing the largest stock oi

FALL GOODS.
Be has the finest

I ie«n s i . H I M . s In Ann Arbor.
Examine G. U. Wild's stock oi

Kiiglish Dress Suitingsp
AH the latest Novelties can be seen at

>•>. •-• Hi»>iii iKloi: M.. JVenr Main.

.A.:R>:BO:R,

FRUIT-:-FARM!
PEARS AND GRAPES A SPECIALTY

All kinds of Fruit and Ornamental Trees and
Flowers, frem ELI/WANGER & BARRY.

Older Early by Mall.

Syrups, Medicinal Wines, Raspberry Syrups.
Boneset, Dandelion and Other Domestic Grape

Wines, prepared especially for Invalids.

M9~ Pure Plymouth Rock Eggs.

BMIL BATJR,
W. HURON-ST.

BETTON'S.
A POSITIVE

CURE FOR

PILES,
SIMPLE.
EFFECTIVE.
WONDERFUL.
Highest TESTIMONIALS

At Drarolata or Mailed on
t Becelpt of Price*

WINKELMANN & BROWN
Drug Co. i'"i'<- Baltimore. Md.

KOPFAUNE Tho Great German
Headache Cure will
cure nervoufl, fiick*
malarial mid all

forms of hoadache. People who have puflered. say
It is a God's blessing C A D to mankind. Pleas-
ant to use. No bad r * " * effcctB. Cure certain
and quick. For Bale by dniueists, or by mail 25 rents.
W INKF.i.M4>N AT "
v BBOWN DBCG

CO.. BAl.1T-
mvoitK. nit.

iy drucciBtB, or by mail 25 cents.

HEADACHE

Reduction h Shoes
THE STATE STREET - •

OUSET

J. R. BOWDISH & CO., 22 S. State Street.

=ADAMS' BAZAAR=
Hammocks,

HAMMOCKS,
Hammocks,

Fine Assortment. Lowest Prices.

RE FRIGERATORS,
BABY CABS,

CROQUET SETS,
EXPRESS WAGONS,

Crockery, Tin-Ware, Etc.
New Dinner and Tea Sets from $4.25 to $18.00 per
Set. Chamber Sets from $2.75 to $10 decorated.

Hanging and Vase Lamps.
Hosiery, Notions, Etc.

13 South Main Street.

THE BEST POROUS PLASTEUS IN THE WORLD.

RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY PAINS, LAME BACK, &c.
aarrmsatnrJK^ts. GBOSTBNOB it BICHARDS. BoNton, H a n .

ENGLISH, RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. The on l j Sate, S u r e andnUebU Pill for ,al«.
I.HIIICM. axk Drug<iBt for Chich'HtrM Kngluh Diamond Brand in Kcd and Gold melallio
Iwxes «e»u l̂ with bhie ribbon. Tuke no other kind. Htfuae SubitUutiont and Imitations

All pills Jn i.MWboard boxes, iiiok wr»ppcrs. are .lunjrcrouii oountcrfelU. At Druggists
4^. in sturapt fur jn.rlionli.rs, U'stimoniaU, and "KeiTef f*tr Ladle*.** in Iftter, by r*i.u

i" l^V1'"'.?'."1"1*-, *amePat"r- CHICHESTER CHEMICAL CO.. «»di.,,n sQlmre,
Sold by ull Local UruKrtaU. I'lIlLAliKLPllIjW. VA,

M«1L

AND

iti SOUTHERN ILLINOES.

FOR SA

CHEAP!
ahouir
witii u

P
bul come beravban fon can buy farms that will produce mo*

t profitable results In t he best marketH in the world and where tbe
ti tiowcou.punitivHv ch»:in, tire 0OD*tantlT ami rapidly lncrenaltiK In value Neiirlv nil ut -

e cuul and much MI it rich In mineral product* Address for full information
SDALS e« >, Metropolis, III. | W . B. H A L L , Art. Secy, UuQuoln.IU,

llllnoU Improvement and Imp^Itrrutton Aavoclntlon*

EflCICLOttlllj.
The acknowledged Standard. Incomparably the best Encyclopedia

in existence.

E
•"_ " ' S

p
-rrrrr tsstt -aea a s

ri

pa v. ' r '

have the sole agency in ANN ARBOR for the sale of the HENRY G
ALLEN reprint of the above work, and can offer you for $36 .00 the only
complete and perfect re-print of the latest ninth edition of the BRITANNICA
giving you a perfect reproduction of every Colored Map, Plate, Illustra-
tion, \\ ord and Letter of the expensive original—costing $150.00.

THE WORK contains over 700 of the latest maps, making the ALLEN
reprint the latest arid greatest atlas in the world.

HERETOFORE the high cost of this great work has placed it beyond
he reach of most people. This bar to its popular use has now been hap-
pily removed by the ALLEN CO. Call at our store, No 6 Main Street
and examine the work. '

GEO. L. MOOEE,
DEALERS IN BOOKS AND STATIONER*.

]®~WeShow a Very Superior Line of Wall Paper and Window Shades.

You WANT AM
LAWN MOWER Y

«
REFRIGERATOR?

GASOLINE STOVE?

GARDEN HOSE and REEL?

ICE CREAM FREEZER?

LAWN RAKE?

POULTRY NETTING?

OR ANY KIND OF GARDEN IMPLEMENTS?

If so, Call on >

BURT F.SCHUMACHER,
68 S. Main Street.

Stoves, Tinware, Furnaces and House Furnishing Goods.

DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AT

OVERBECK k STAEBLER'S
Successors to Mayer & Overbeck, for

FINE GROCERIES-
Fresh Butter w\ qqs Received Dailv

We have everything in the line of

CROOKBRY, GLASSWARE,

and all sorts of fine presents at the very lowest rat as. As an induce-
ment for Cash trade we will give a FREE COPY of the HOME OYOLO-
PEDIA, (a book that should be in every home) with every $20 worth of
Grooeries paid in cash.

We Lead Them All!
"WIE

for the largest Manufacturers of

Hot Water,
HOT AIR

Wood & Slate

We Heat where

We make a

Sanitary

Steam and

FOENACES!

Mantels.
others Fail.

. Specialty of

Plumbing.
At Reasonable Prices. We can please you. You give us the order—we

do the rest.
Your name on a postal ~

card will bring resl-
dent Salesman to see
you. Address

CLAYTON, LAMBfcRT & CO.,
2G Washington-St, YPSILANTI.



owder
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—

40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky

Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
r and Wholesome,

tlo other baking powder does such worki .

Greatest Blood Purifierk
KNOWN. BThis Great German Medicine!

Icbei pest and boat. 138 doses otSOlt-Bj*
I P I U ' U BlTTEUSforf l.fK),l(-<i!ian/r t j
lone cent a dose. It will euro the/*
jwom c.ise3Of (skin disease, iromf
la common piir.ple on tho f:\rvf
Ito that awful disease Scrofula./
JsULl'liril BITTERS is Hie/
Ibeet medicine to use In a l l f
leases of such stubborn and J y o , , r
Ideep seated diseases. Do#nevsarcout |
|not ever take /Tof order. Use I

BLUE PILLS
jormorcury.they are dead J
lly. Place your trust In
ISULPlIint BITTEKS.i
I the purest and bes t#y° J > u s

I medicine ever made, j '
JlsyonrTongneOoati
I with a yello\vst!cky#Don't vrn'.t until you I
I substance? Isyour#are unable to walk, or I
I breath foul and#are flat on your back, I
I offen sive ? Your#b"t got some at orx-e, It I
I stomach 19 outjrwill cure you. Sulphur I
|of order. Uscjf Bittcra is
1 SUBiTTERs/The Invalid's Friend, j

rheyoimg.theagedandtot-j
I Is your L*r-#tering are soon made well by I
line thick,#it3 use. Remember what you I
I ropy, clo-i»read here, It may save your I
ludy, orMiite, It has saved hundreds.!

^Dou't wait until to-morrow.

Try a Bottle To-day I E
Are you low-spirited and we<ik,|

§ MOT Buffering from the excesses of I
I a#youth? If so, SULPHUR BITTERS I

" cure you.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston*Mass., for best medical work published?

Purity
YOUR

Blood
WITH

Hibbard's
Herb
Extract

A WONDERFUL CURE.
This is a true like-

ness of me wearing
artificial nose and
upper lip after Scrof-
ula hadcoHSumed my
nose and upper lip,
cured by HIBBARD'S
HEKB EXTRACT. This
is not a patent medi-

1 cine, but a simple
preparation of roots

and herbs that cured me over 47
years ago, since when I have cured
thousands with its use. It requires a
powerful vegetable remedy to effect
such a cure as my own, and my argu-
ment has always been that the reme-
dy that cured me would cure all
forms of Scrofula or other Blood and
Skin Diseases. Its success has been
phenomenal. Send for list of testi-
monials and printed history of my
case, or call on me any day, or write
and describe your case. Advice free.

MRS. J. IIIBBARI>.
Avoid imitations. Be sure above trade-

mark is on wrapper. S1.00 at all Druggists.
HIBBARD HERB EXTRACT CO.,

207 Canal St., Chicago, 111.

New
HAVING BOUGHT THE

FEED BUSINESS
Of GEO. H. HAZELWOOD, we propose to keep
WOOD o f a l l k i n d s , Kindling Wood; also
Baled H A T aii<l S T R A W , H . O 1 K a n d
>EED, of the best quality, Charcoal, etc.

Goods delivered free to any part of the City.
*»• Cash paid for Corn and Oat s .
The firm will continue the Truck Business of

* H. JONES, aa before.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

CLARK & JONES,
T., . 3 3 E. I lnron-Kt .
•Telephone No. 14.

H. C. CI.ARK. C- II- JONES.

Henry Richards,
Dealer in all kinds of HARD

WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE
POSTS, MAPLE FLOOR-

ING, etc., also

And all kinds of Firewood.

Prices as Low as Anv Dealer
in the Citv,
AGENT FOR THE

HAHPION BINDERS LU MOWERS,
'•» Detroit St.. - Aim Arbor, Mtcli

THE BASSEn CLAIM.
By HENRY R. ELLIOT

1 Copyright by American Press Association. 1

[ CONTINUED. ]

"I saw Miss Willis today, and told
her," she said merrily to Windward.
"And so your fortune is made in that
quarter."

"Oh, did you? I hope so!" exclaimed
Windward with a nonchalance not
wholly natural. He might have added
more, but at that moment an embodied
laugh danced out of the library and
greeted both the gentlemen with giriish
frankness.

"Ah, good-day, Miss Willis," said
Windward simply, taken off his guard
and feeling the color come into his
cheeks.

•'Happy to see you, Miss. Willis," said
the colonel gravely and kindly. "You
came to see Louise just at the right
time. Show-assaying to me this morn-
ing that her flowers needed more sun-
shine."

"Oh, colonel, you axe too sweetr
laughed the'beauty.

"Why can't I say such things?"
thomrht Windward, not aware that of
the two compliments she vainea tne
blush more highly than the graceful

Soon.lunch was announced, not the
sandwich .and apple ration of Mrs. Ex,
and yet delightfully simple and infor-
mal. The colonel laid aside- hia business
severity and talked amusingly, though
with deep learning, of salads, voodoo-
ism and curious patents. Louise was
again the perfect housewife, thooghtfnl,
companionable and inspiring. More than
once the colonel's quiet eyes rested on
her in silent approbation and love. It
was-easy for any one to see bow fond he
was of her, how entirely he trusted and
relied upon her, how integral a part of
his happiness she had grown to be.

The blithe M-rs« Willis, came as near
fearing the colonel as her temperament
admitted, and in his presence came as
near behaving herself as anywhere.
Hence, under such circumstances, she ap-
peared at her best, for she only needed
good manners to be very channing.
Windward certainly found her so that
noon; but having resolved that that day
laughing eyes and curls were to have the
go-by,,he:resohrtely shook off then-spell,
therefore, and tamed his steps to the
agency to meet his appointment there.

"I.am a little early," he said'to the in-
valid, as the latter rose on his lounge to
receive him.

"Glad!" burst out the sufferej, "I'm
always in!"

At this moment a. gentleman who was
dusting some pilesof letters in the back
parlor came forward and was introduced
as the attorney's assistant. He apolo-
gized, as they shook hands, for his be-
grimed stato by saying with a laugh- that
he was" removing the dust of ages and
freshening up the claims for a new cam-
paign.

The invalid nodded vigorously, and
Windward praised their constancy,-and
said he was to be counted on for what
help he could bring, and only wanted to
be told what to do. Such proffers from
a new recruit, thus zealous and so well
equipped for work, were received, as
might be supposed, with an eager wel-
come, and it was not long before a
scheme of procedure was sketched oat.
The readiness with which the two men
plotted the attack struck Windward, in-
deed, as remarkable, and he expressed
his admiration.

"Used to it!" exploded the invalid.
"Old story!"

Having now his instructions the young
man entered at once on the practical
business set before him. That evening
he and Stevens devoted to writing let-
ters to-certain of the more active and
indefatigable claimants, infbrming-them
that another effort was to be made, and
urging them to bring to bear on: their
representatives in congress whatever in-
fluence they controlled. The next day
he spent over a circular, in the nature
of a legal brief, stating the argument
for the claimants and reviewing the-his-
tory of the case. This pamphlet was to
do service among congressmen, report-
ers, and whom else it might concern.
The young lawyer toiled very hard over
the document, and was inclined to con-
gratulate himself on the result. Stevens
liked it, too, though he suggested a*few
modifications, and the gentlemen attthe
agency expressed their satisfaction also.
Bat-Col. McArdle-snuffed out the young
advocate's pride without mercy.

"It is too long," he said. "Cut it
down two-tlrirds, and leave out aQ*the
sarcasm and abuse." Then noticing
Windward's look of chagrin and dis-
couragement, he went on to say: "I
know I.am giving hard counsel. It .is
easier tobediffuse than concise. A news-
paper friend once told me, 'I can write
a-colniun in an hour, but to write half a
column takes two.' But as good short
dispatches are enough better than bad
long ones to pay for the extra time, so a
short, crisp appeal is preferable to one
nohody will read."

"I wish I had your brevity ["exclaimed
Windward, not quite so artlessly, per-
hajs^as appeared-on the surface. "How
dfd.you acquire it, may I.askr"

The colonel was touched on a weak
spot. "Thus," he replied, very gracious-
ly, taking a bunch of telegraphic franks
from his pocket. "These franks are
good for twenty words each. Now I am
using them all the time on all sorts of
matters, and I try to say-my say-in the
limit. And I.generally can, though a
very complicated matter; may take'forty
or. even-sixty words. Where I pay for
messages brevity-is even more valuable.
So^insensihiy, I have accprired(tne tele-
griphic<sty.le,.8O to-speak."

"I see;" said Windward, mwardly
amnsed and yet instructed. "'And I
shall 'boil-it down.' "

"And.inakeit good naiored," added
the-colonel. "Don't'sneer-whenryou.aak
fajiors—even the.favorof justice. Yies,
cut.itfshort. Make no floarishes. Re-
member that you are dealing with' facts
and men!"

"By the way, Mr. Bassett," he ex-
claimed, as Windward, after thanking
Vifm for his advice, was about to leave
him to rewrite his brief, "there is to
be^a reception to-night at one of the le-
gations,.which will bring out many of
the congressmen. Itisa-stagparty ^sup-
pose you go with me. You maymake
same useful acquaintances."

"Why, of course," replied Windward,
delighted. So an hour was set, and
promptly on time ho called for the colo-
nel at his residence. Word came down
that he would be ready in a moment, and
meanwhile Louise set herself to enter-
tain him. Windward noticed, however,
that for some reason she lacked her
habitual ease and self possession. She'
seemed anxious, and ho thought that,
once or twico she was on the point of
Baying something in a very different vein
from the light words-that fell from her!
lips. But if so, it was not the time-or,
place, or she could not yet trust his fidel-'
ity. Something evidently made her un-
easy—very likely the servants or the;
plumbing.

Soon the colonel entered the library
looking more straight, firm and strong
than ever in his formal full dress. "Ah,
Mr. Bassett, ready? Come on; that is,
Louise, if I am irreproachable?"

"You are faultless," she said, smiling
faintly, and then added, returning his
fixed gaze with one as proud and brave:
"And you look noble. I am proud of you!"'

"That is flattery in a good lump sum!'
exclaimed the colonel; but ho said the
next moment to Windward as they
passed out of the doors, "But that is a
sort, after all, that doesn't do a man any
harm."

On the way to the reception McArdle
explained its nature and objects, and in
a terse and frank though not rude sen-
tence of good advice recommended the
yonng man to keep his ears open and hia
mouth shut "I shall introduce you,1"
he-said grimly, "as a gentleman, not as
a-claimant. All in good time; to-night
observe and reflect."

In a few minutes they reached the le-
gation, and pranged at once into the
glare and bustle of the reception; and a
notable assembly it was, one possible
only in Washington at the height of the
season. Windward was stunned; every
man he met was famous, until great-
ness, through lack of gradations, be
came commonplace again, and he found
himself moving among the honored oi
millions with a calmness and equality oi
feeling astonishing to himself. He, too,
was an American, and if they were
famous, he was young, and might be.

Many things he noticed on this fruit-
ful evening, but one particularly—the
huge bulk of the men. He was of me-
dium weight and size, but among these
celebrities he felt like a dwarf. He
measured their height as he passed them,
and he judged six feet to be the average,
many were taller still. And then the
girths, the broad, deep chests; full
cheeks, warm and glowing under frosty
beards; strong, coarse features, bluni
round chins, big necks, bold, rasonani
voices, pushing ways—they crowded tc
the salad just as they had crowded tc
congress. It was a magnificent collec-
tion of physical manhood. Wnat stom-
ach power they had! Terrapin, salad,
jellies, creams, champagne and compos-
ite punches, fruit, cake—andatllo'cloci
at night! Windward had seen nothing
like it since sophomore year, and yet
these men had been living thus defiant-
ly, gluttonously for ten, twenty, forty
years, and nevertheless now at 50 or 60
years of ago were hale, alert and strong
enough to kill him with a blow.

These gigantic men, thought Wind-
ward, are gladiators who have fought
all comers, neither asking nor giving
quarter, and survive as the fittest to sur-
vive in the cruel brutal struggle foi
power. They reminded him of the old
Goths. Refinement in speech and man-
ner was certainly lacking, but he saw a
rude vigor of body and mind that was
admirable; they had stamina; they could
sit-out a deadlock or stump a scattered,
half civilized state; they were able to
maintain their rights. The polyglot
group of diplomatists who were present
had much better manners, and yet
Windward preferred the horse play and
robust good fellowship of the natives.
"Of the two juries," he mused, "I'd
rather have the American to decide, foi
instance, on the claim. Elegance is very
well, but after all, if I must decide be-
tween them, give me the land of wheat
rather than of the lotus, and the patent
office before the Louvre."

The colonel moved about through the
motley crowd, calm, civil and phleg-
matic as ever, and even more laconic
than usual. Now and then he would
draw a little group around him to hear a
pithy story or a very brief treatment oi
some current topic. Windward noticed
that he ate sparingly and drank noth-
ing, though the corks were popping all
about him and the atmosphere was bur-
dened with the fumes of punch. »His
only concession to the conviviality of th«
hour was the incessant smoking of the
host's fine cigars.

"These 6 rplomatists," he explained tc
Windward quietly as he helped himself
for the third time, "don't have to pay
duties, you see. Now, these are forty
cent cigars. 1 think Fll take another
one to smoke on Sunday. There; now 1
am ready to go. What say yon?'

Windward, of course, interposed no ob-
jection, so they thereupon sought out
their host, bade him adieu in spite of his
polite remonstrance at theirearly depart-
ure, found their outer coverings amid
the chaos of the dressing room and
passed out into the pure, cold air.

"Always l<>ave balls and orgies early,
if;for nothir 7 else as «.n advertisement
that you.have a good home and some
work-to-do the next day," remarked the
sardonic colonel, as they walked briskly
onward. "Uesides, nothing is nastier
than the lees of a feast, and especially a
men's party. What nonsense such parties
aTel"

"Without ladies, you mean?" asked
Waniiward.

"T5es," he said, rather savagely, puff-
ing,at>his long cigar. "The idea of ig-
noring'wjoman in.society! You are un-
married,.! believe."

"=yes, sir," replied Windward.
"Why?" asked the colonel bhzntly.

"Why, I scarcely know," answered
Windward, not more tLan half pleased
by the directness of the inquiry, and as-
suming the defensive.

"Celibacy is negative murder," said
the colonel sternly. "There may be
palliating circumstances in your case.
No doubt you think so, but generally it
has root in some one of the cardinal sins
—pride, greed, unchastity, or the like.
Love some good woman and join lives
with her. We need women, they are
better than men and more of them get
to heaven. It must look like Massachu-
setts."

They were by this time nearing the
colonel's residence, and Windward no-
ticed that the light in tho library was
burning brightly. Possibly McArdle
saw it also, but if so he said nothing
of it.

"Step inside, Mr. Bassett," he re-
marked, as they stopped, at tho door. "I
have-some documents on my table for
your use."

To take them Windward followed the
colonel through the hall to the library.
Louise met them at the-door.

She, too, could act heirpart, but not
always perfectly. At this midnight mo-
ment, for instance, Windward noticed
her pale, anxious face as she gave a
swift, keen glance at the colonel. But
it was over in an instant; that quick
look WM enough. The firm set mouth
relaxed, the brow cleared, her cheeks
flushed and with a radiant smile of
heart's ease she gave them both wel-
come.

Windward took the package, thanked
the colonel for his thoughtfulness and
kindness, and bidding his friends an
early good morning set out for his lodg-
ings. The night was dark and the streets
were silent, but he did not walk alone.
At his side there still seemed to be a
strong man battling with conquering
valor against habits worse than death;
and before him rose the image of a noble
woman, a companion of the soul, a help-
meet, a guardian, a patron saint. Yes,
that night laughing eyes and curls had
the go-by!

CHAPTER XIII.
A MEMBER OP THE LOBBY.

"Clara was in today," said Louise.
What was Windward's delight to find

the next morning, on turning over the
loose papers which the colonel had tied
into a parcel and labeled "Fr. Cl.," a
memorandum, in his sharp, black chirog-
raphy, of the nature and history of the
claims! He had evidently scratched it
off in a leisure moment after the young
man had left, as a guide and help in the
revision of the brief. It was hasty in
treatment, but so crisp, vigorous and
judicious that Windward threw his re-
jected manuscript aside and adopted the
other w^th scarcely a change.

[ TO BE CONTINUED. ]

So Sny We All of Vs.
Philadelphia Inquirer (Iud. Rep.);

This state is alive with love and rever-
ence for Blaine.

Boston Globe (Dem.): Blaine is evi-
dently still first in the hearts of Ohio
Republicans.

Hartford Post (Rep.) The great mass
of Republicans north and south, east and
west, want James G. Blaine—if they can
get him.

Pittsburg Post (Dem.): "The whole
Northwest," says United States Senator
Pettigrew, South Dakota, " is ablaze for
Blaine, and the people will not listen
to any other candidate." Why? the
senator was asked. Because his recip-
rocity schemes promise some relief
from McKinleyism, says the senator in
effect. He is one of the Republican
senators who voted against William's
bill.

When Barn w.is sieK, we grtfe her Castoim
When sh« was a Child, she cried for Caatorla.
QThea shu became Miss, she clu*Jj to Castoria.
*he. "he had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Too Niiinrf.

That surpassingly smart Washing-
ton man who swore that he was worth
between"five and six thousand dollars,"
and then explained that he meant
"between five dollars and six thousand
dollars," stands a good chance to live
in the penitentiary between five and
six thousand years for his little joke.

Perils of Modern I.ilc
Contacts with electric wires.railroad ac-

cidents, broken car and elevator cables,
explosions of steam, natural gas
and chemicals, poisons in adulterated
food and drink, are fe^; but all
these dangers combined, do not kill
as rapidly as slow and sure con-
sumption. The death rate, however,
from consumption, is being yearly cut
down since Dr. Pierce of Buffalo, N. Y.,
has given to the world his celebrated
"Golden Medical Discovery," a cure for
consumption and throat and lung
troubles that lead to consumption, if
taken in time and given a fair trial.
The time to cure consumption (which
is nothing more or less than lung-scrof-
ula), is in the first stages. A cough gen-
erally sounds the alarm, and you should
take the "Discovery" at once. There is

time when it is too late.

Ex-Senator Ingalls denies the report
telegraphed from St. Louis that he had
been tendered the chancellorship of
the Washington University of St. Louis.

IU.II. ESTATE TRANSFERS.

The real estate transfers for the week
ending June 29, were as follows:
Perry E. Hunt to B. Hartbeck, 1W acre in

sec 28, Manchester _ H5
C. Balus to M.O.Balus. interest In lota 462

and 465, Norris' add. Ypsilanti 300
J. C. Goodrich to A. J. Speer, lots 145 and 146,

ParkRid$esubd., Ypsilanti 70
J. r. Goodrich to H. Johnson, lots 365 and

36G, Park Ridge subd., Ypsilanti 80
J. C. Goodrich to W. E. Rcott, lots 258 and

216, Park Ridge subd., Ypsilanti 76
Edward Gordon to Otto Jarrendt, lots 4,5,15,

and part of lot 14, block 4, sec. 4, Saline
village 1,800

Jas. Clancy, by admr., to jr. R. Clancy, Ann
Arbor 6,400

Samuel Crossman, by admr., to J. A. Pol-
hemus, Ann Arbor town 8,000

August Schneider to Herman Hennlng, part
ol lots 4 and 5, block 5 s of Huron-st, range
4 w. Ann Arbor 900

J. U. Binder to Fred Schleyer, land on West
Fifth-st, Ann Arbor - 250

Mathias Baley to Jno. Grossman, e J i , ! » %,
sec 15, Manchester 5,360

Harriet Welch to Carrie C. Fay, 4 acres in n
e %, sec. 10, Ypsilanti 332

J. C. Goodrich to C. E. Bpeere, lot 224, Park
Kidge subd., Ypsilanti 65

Forest Hill cemetery to C. B. Staytes, Ann
Arbor 50

Edward Qotta to Thos. Outwaite, part of
Great lot 572. Norris,, Follett's, Joslin's and
Skinner's add, Ypsilanti 700

Chas. L. Richmond to W. B. Richmond,
Bridgewater 1,000

Corliss & Me Laughlin to W. S. Whlpple, lot
17, College Hill add, Ann Arbor 210

J. S. Polhemus to Eugeno Oesterllue, lot 1,
Grand view subd., Ann Arbor ' 320

H. C Waldron to T. J. Keech, land on Felch-
st and T. & A. A. tracks, Ann Arbor 750

T. J. Kecch to Goodwillie, land on Felch-st
andT. & A. A. track, Ann Arbor 7M

J. A. Polhemus to Israel Knehnle. lots 30
and 31. Grand View subd.. Ann Arbor. 280

J. A. Polhemus to August Baldwin, lot 29,
Grand View subd., Ann Arbor 140

Me Laughlin & Corliss to E. H. Scott, lot 4.
College Hill add, Ann Arbor 470

QUIT CLAIMS.
H. Stephenson to H. R. Scoville, lots 30, 32,

34, 36. 38 and" part of lot 28, Jarvis1 add,
Ypsilanti $ 800

Elmer Evans to C. and M. O. Baluss, loti
462 and 465, Norris1 add, YpsiUnti 1

O. J. Perrin to Storks and McCord, n e lA
8 e '/£ sec 31, Freedom 1

Starks & McCord to O. J. Perrin, s w XA, • w
M, sec. 30, Freedom 1

J. A. McMahon to Joseph McMahon, w %
s w \i sec 5, Manchester 1

M. Halsington to Fannie S. Cowley, lot 6,
Raywalt's add. Dexter 40

Albert Brass to Fannie 8. Cowley lot 6, Ray-
walt's add, Dexter 40

We clip the following from Presto, one
of the leading musical journals of this
country: "From many sources Presto
learns of the increasing popularity of
the Guild piano, manufactured by the
Guild Piano Mf'g Co., 101 Bristol street,
Boston. Among the representatives of
the Guild is Mr. A. Wilsey, Ann Arbor,
Mich., who recently gave an order for
fifty of the instruments. In his adver-
ti ement he says: 'The improvements
in the Guild are vital. They are in the
very heart of the piano. No slipping,
or springing tuning pins. None are
more honestly made. There is nothing
slioddy about them. People like them,
and buy them. We have never been
able to get enough of them. More of
them sold in Ann Arbor last year than
all others combined.' Mr. Guild has
moved into his new factory premises,
which have been enlarged and fitted
with additional machinery and othe
facilities.'' 55tf

Up to 1 In- Times.
Father (indignantly)—How does it

happen, sir, that you have such a miser-
able report this term?

Small Son (born under tfcs shadow of
Bunker Hill monument)—I guess it's
because you ain't a school director any
more.

VOUR BREAD

CAN'T BE SOUR
IF YOU USE

GBLLETT'S

MAGIC
YEAST

PURE
QUICK

CCONOMICAL
Ask for "Magi*-' at your Grocer's. Let him

sell his other kinds to other people.

NEVER GETS
SOUR.

£3 ^Mitchell's Kidney Plasters
*J'l~-Sj Absorb all di»easc in thelKidneysand

fi \ t~"^ restore them to a healthy eonditlon.
//yyf Old chronio kidney euffcrera say
I l / ^ ^ \ they got no relief until they tried

'! \ MITCHELL'S KIDNEY
1'I.ASTERM.

liold by DrnjjglatB everywhere, or sent by mail for 50O
Novelty Piaster Worka, Lowell, MUM.

I ENSIONS:Old REJECTED Claims
A SPECIALTY.

Lost Discharges Quickly Duplicated.
18 Years EXAMINER U. S. Pension Bureau.

D. I. MURPHY, "»
P.O. Box 534. Washington, P. C.

W. F. LODHOLZ
IS OFFERING

BARGAINS
-IN-

GOODS A SPECIAL??.
New Teas at 25, 30, 40 and 63e. per pound.

Kettles, porcelain lined, free with 1 pound Baking
Powder at 60 cents. China ware free with 1
pound Coffee at 25 cents per lb. The best KOOds at
the lowest prices. Always full weight and
measure. All goods fresh and warranted. De-
livered to any part of the city. You will save
money by trading with

W. F. LODHOLZ,
4 anil 6 Broadway.

"Boss wouldn't blanket him In
the stable. Said it wasn't no use."

FREE— Get from your dealer free, tho
5/A Book. It has handsome pictures and
valuable information about horses.

Two or three dollars for a 5/A Horse
Blanket will make your horse worth mora
and eat less to keep warm.

5/A Five Mile
5/A Boss Stable
5/A Electric
5/A Extra Test

30 other styles at prices to suit every*
body. If you can't get them from you*
dealer, write us.

FLY NETS
CHEAP AND STRONC.
other styles 6-A Nets, pricea to suit all
WM. AYRESI&SONS, PHILADELPHIA.

sold by all dealers.
Wood's Pliospliodiiie.

THB GRKAT ENGLISH RKMEDY.
•• il for B6 y
th usanilspuc !

• -fully. War-,
(•<<</ to curt all1

• mis of Nervou*
ciikncsi, ) mis.

• 1 matoi-
Impotent ' / .

of Youthful folly
and the excesses
"f l a t e r years.
<• i' tit immediate
strength and via*
or. Ask dniKKlsts
for Wood's Phos-
phodlne; take no

One! nil tlie effect!J!hi>.t?l![OI5iJr*_iub»tltiitft
frlto for pam,...

emical Co., 131 Woodward
nnkag**. •!; afx, $5. *>y mail. Write for pamphlet.
cMre*iTlu» Woiid t h

,vt-., bctrolt, Mich.

H-EMOTED.

-HANGSTERFER-
CATEEEB.

NEW
ON WASHINGTON STREET,

Frst door east of Main-st.

ICE CREAM SODA, 5 CENTS.
The fluest Confectionary In the City. HOC per lt>.

It YOU WISH

To Advertise

Anything

Anywhere
ATAny time

WRITE TO

GEO. P. ROWELL & Co.
No. io Spruce Stree*

NEW YORK.

WHAT
SCOTT'S

EMULSION
CURES

CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
COUCHS
COLDS
•Wasting Diseases

Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many have gained one pound

per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion ie not a secret

remedy. It contains the stimulat-
ing properties of the Hypophos-
phites and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both
being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the world.

PALATABLE AS MILK.
* Sold by all Druggists.

8COTT &BOWNE, Chemists. N.Y.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
A UJjJN 1 w my Corsets, Belts, Brushes, t'url-
" * ers.and Medicine. Samples tree. Write now.

Dr. BKIDGMAN, 371 Broadway, New York.

CANCER &nd Tumor* CURED i no knife:
bouk tree. Dw. QRATWWT * Dix,
No. 163 Kim St , Cincinnati, (J.

I N E S 8 ft HEAD BCISES COKEB'T
r, . .k* UIVlslBLB TUEillAR EAR
CUSHIONS. i rHi 3ror:

AtHEALT
Package malteK ft gallon*. Delicious, BparKhny. au*
aniM'ti/inft. Solrihy all dealers. A bp-iutiful Pictar*
Book and cards sent ?RBK to any one sfindinfc
S d to the C. E. HIKES CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleansed and bMMttflM th« hair.
PromotM a luxuriant growth.
N e v e r Fai ls to Kcstoro Gray
H a i r to i t s Youthful Color.

Cures sr*lp <i,M-iwa & hair falling.
gy.a.ul $ I'm at J)ruggiwi.i

CONSUMPTIVE
Tie Parker's Ginger Tonic . -

Wf«k Lung!, Debility, Indigestion. Pain,Take lutiincSUcM.

HINDERCORNS. The onlymanfbrComi
S u p ™ " l 5 i " E u i l l llnrTjirti, M Iii-CUX £ CO., N. Y.

- A SPLENDID-

RESIDENCE
For Sale!
We have for sale a splendid BRICK

RESIDENCE, in the best part of the
City, for SALE AT A BARGAIN. All
in good repair.

Suitable terms of payment may be had
Call upon or address S. M.,

oOtf REGISTKR OFFICE.

CHOICE MEATS

Cor. 1V:isliiiii,-loii-sl and FUlIi-nve.

Our aim is to please our customers^by always
handling the very Choicest Meats that the market
adonis.

"HAMILTON'S^
INSURANCE,

Real Estate
AND

Loan Agency.
No. 2, Hamilton Block,

F I R S T FLOOR.

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estate will
find It to their advantage to call on me.

I rerresent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Cos.
Rates Low, Losses Promptly Adjusted and

Promptly Paid. I also Issue

LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES
In the Connecticut Mutual Life Insurance Co.

4 9 - Ond Hundred Lots in Hamilton Park Addi-
tion for sale.

OFFICE HOURS—8 A. M. to 12 u., aud 2 to 5 P. M.
A. W. II 1 1 • I/I 41V

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
LUMBER!

you contemplate building call at

PBRDON

Lumber lard
Corner Fourth aad Depot Sts., and

get our flgur j t for all kinds ot

LUMBER
We manufacture our own Lumber

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES.
«*-«lve nsacal lHBd we will m a k e U

<<> your Interest, as our large and well
icri«l«Mi stock fully suHtatuM our aaser*
4lon.

J AM KS TOI.BEBT, Prop.
• . J. H UISC II. Nap*.

THE

Has Patent Return Flue Boiler; Wrought
Iron and Steel Wheels, with the Springs be-
tween the bearings ol the Hub; 14-inch Steel
fire; Cushioned Gear and all Latest Improve-
ments. 8.12 and 16H. P. Ask for Catalogue,
Frse.atyThreshers of all sizes.

THB HUBER M F C CO..
Marion, Ohio.

9-10ths o ) tke Separation it Cylinder. No flying
grain. SeeKeveree Beater In cuts. Only one belt.

R. SHETTLER, General Agent,
Grand Rapids, Mich.

ROBERT HUNTEN,
43m6 Agent, ANN AHUOK, Mich.

..alngAffpni-y of Uotat
IVKR A SON. our uui in .n/.,.i w a n

UCLB MEDAL, PABIS, 1378.

W. BAKER & Co.s

Breakfast
Cocoa

from which the excess nf
oil has been removed, is

Absolutely Vure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
are used iu its preparation. It has
more than three times the strength of
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot
or Sugar, and la therefore far more
economical, costing less than one cent
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, EASILY DIGESTED,
and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.
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BACH, ABEL
SERIES OF

SPECIAL

GREAT BARGAINS
No. 1.

3,000 yards of printed Cotton Chal-
lies, Best make, at 5c per yard.

No. 2.
3,000 yards of Columbia, printed

Cotton Serges, at 9c per yard,
worth 12ic in a regular way.

No. 3.
25 pieces of Atlantic F. Cashmeres

at 25c per yard—36 inches wide
and a beautiful line of colors.

No. 4.
20 pieces of All-Wool Henrietta at

50c a yard. 40 inches wide and
all the new shades.

No. 5.
35 pieces of Plaided and Striped

French Organdies, Fast Black,
Newest Patterns and Lowest
Prices. The handsomest line of
these goods ever shown in this
city.

No. 6.
40 pieces of Striped Zephyr Ging-

hams at 10c per yard. The same
goods are sold by ordinary deal-
ers at 15 cents.

No. 7.
100 dozens of Ladies'Full Regular,

Fast Black Hose, at 25c per pair.
These goods cost more to import
than we have made the price.

No. a
Black Dress Laces. We are show-

ing 40 different styles, ranging
in price from 81 to $5 per yard,
and to say that they make the
most genteel dress for a lady is
simply Btating the truth. Our
stock will supply the material
needed.

No. 9.
Reefer and Blazer Jackets, and we

have put ourselves in position
to supply the demand from the
Plain Black Cheviot to the Natty
White Yacht Cloth. All made
in the latest style, coupled with
the lowest prices.

No. 10.
Kid and Fabric Gloves, Mittens,

Hosiery, Laces, Ruchings, Mus-
lin and Knit Underwear. Our
stock of these articles will afford
you genuine satisfaction as it
supplies your wants at very low
prices for good goods.

, ABEL & GO,
26 S. MAIN STREET.

Corner of Washington.

• • • * *

—The Mehlin Piano—
Manufactured by a Company whose

Capital if $500,000.00.
AIXMENDIMJER PIANO & ORGAN CO.

General Agentt.

THE MEHLIN PIANO.
Very Highest Grade.

ALLMENDINGER PIANO AND ORGAN CO.,

General Agents.

TheMehlin Piano
MERITS EXAMINATION.

I ALLMENDINGER PIANO AND ORGAN CO., {
) General Agent*. 1

THE MEHLIN PIANO.
/i •
vjDo not let prejudice prevent an Examination.:

' ALLMENDINGER PIANO & ORGAN CO., :

General Agent.

•MMWMIHUM mwmmmmmammtmrnmwmmmmtmmmmm

- T H E MEHLIN P I A N O -
| Prices Reasonable.

Quality Highest, j
| ALLMENDINCER PIANO AND ORGAN Co.,

0*neral Agentt.

THE CITY.
C. S. Pierce, of Dexter, has an original

pension.
J. C. Knowlton has filed a bond as

notary public.

A. P. Ferguson went to Detroit on
business Tuesday.

The sale of hay rakes has been unus-
ually large this year.

The workman on the campus are
taking a week's vacation.

Car No. 5, brand new, is now hauling
passengers on Packard-st.

The sewerage committee of the
council meets tomorrow evening.

"Major" Brown was fined $15.15, yes-
terday morning, for being drunk.

An addition will be built to the store
of Werner & Brenner, on Main-st.

The Wolverine Cyclers rode to Detroit
sunday and returned on the train.

The county treasurer reports over-
drafts to the amount of $21,420 68.

The inter-urban line carried 4,000
passengers duringcommencement week.

A. J. Sawyer has been trying cases
before the Michigan snpreme court this
week.

Wheat, oats and corn are almost en-
tirely absent from the markets Jhis
week.

John Ross has been appointed ad-
ministrator of the late George Collins'
state.
The street force have been cleaning

up the highways in the second and sixth
wards.

J. V. Denny has been appointed asso-
ciate professor in the Ohio State Uni-
versity.

During the paBt year the treasurer of
he school board received $7,793.37 in
uition fees.

The sidewalk on north Fourtb-ave,
north of St. Clair's shop, is in a danger-
ous condition.

Some miscreants besmeared the doors
and walls of the furniture factory with
tar last Sunday.

Dr. J. A. Dell is building a two-story
jrick stable back of Southard's livery
aarn on Huron-st.

The state teachers' institute will be
Held at Dexter from Monday to Friday,
July 20—August 1.

A colored man named Jerry Humph-
rey, was sent to jail yesterday on a
charge of vagrancy.

The Business Men's association will
sing for the Catholic picnic at Whitmore
Lake on the Fourth.

Any one desiring time cards for the
motor line may secure them at the
store of A. I,. Xoble.

Seth A. Pettis, of Ann Arbor, and
James C. Dancer, of Pittsfield, have re-
ceived new pensions.

George Bull, drunk, Saturday, came
before Justice Pond, could not pay fine
and costs and was sent to jail.

The tota" delinquent tax collected by
the county treasurer during the past
three months amounted to $433.27.

The county treasurer on Saturday
paid the state treasurer $40,151.14, the
amount due the state, including the state
tax of 1890.

Judge E. D. Kinne attended the re-
ception, Friday night, given by the De-
troit club in honor of ex-Secretary of
State Bayard.

Mrs. S. Divine will occupy the new
house now being erected by Mrs. Israel
Hall on the corner of Washtenaw a nd
Geddes-aves.

Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Moran, of 22 S.
Fifth-aye, are rejoicing over the advent
of their first born, a daughter, on last
Friday morning.

Mrs. Barbara Stoll, of Ann Arbor
town, died yesterday morning, at the
age of sixty-eight. She leaves a son
and daughter, both married.

William Kersey was arrested in Ypsi-
lanti, Monday night, on charge of steal-
ing a gold watch at the Occidental, and
was lodged in the county jail.

Ann Arbor Lodge No. 27 A. O. U. W.,
Friday evenlng,accepted the resignation
of Fred Graf and elected George Haller
secretary in his place. Mr. Graf will
Temove to Chicago.

Joseph Bechler, of south Third-st,
was handling a revolver Friday. - The
weapon was accidentally discharged
and the ball penetrated his leg. His
injuries are not serious.

Eddy, infant son of Mr. and Mrs,
Chester Dunn, of Ann Arbor town, died
Sunday last of consumption. He was
nine months old. The funeral took
place Monday afternoon.

Farmers in this county have begun
cutting wheat, which promises to be a
very good crop. It is probable tha
some will be ready for the marke
within the next two weeks.

Laverne Bassett has accepted a posi
tion in the law office of Conely, May'
bury and Lucking, Detroit. O. E. Bat
terfield, of this year's graduating class
takes his place in Mr. Sawyer's office. .

The colored people of Ann Arbor and
Ypsilanti are making great preparations
for the celebration of Emancipation day
on August 3rd. A large procession will
be formed and speeches will be deliv-
ered at Relief Park.

On Saturday A. W. Hamilton gold in
Ionia county 700 pounds of wool for
twenty-six cents. Free traders, he
thinks, have not had the same success
in lowering the price that thfy have
liad in Washtenaw county.

The health inspector, Martin Clark,
is making a thorough examination of
the city's sanitary condition. He finds
many neglected cesspools and vaults,
tie advises a liberal use of lime, espec-
ially at this season of the year.

A new time table went into effect
Sunday on the Michigan Central. But
;wo changes are made. The day ex-
press goes west at 8:39 p. M., instead of
8:23 p. M., and the evening express goes
west at 9:18 p. M., instead of 9:03 p. M.

Mrs. Frances Button has secured an
attachment on the goods of Genko Tan-
aka, a Japanese student rooming at her
louse. He has failed to pay room rent

and to return borrowed money. The
Japanese students are usually very

prompt.

B. F. Watts has made for the Grand
Commandery Knights Templar a beau-
tiful jewel which is to be presented to
'ast Grand Conrnander Doty. A black

onyx cross, in the center of which is a
arge diamond, is the most notable part

of the jewel.

The committee on quarters for the
irand Army encampment, soon to be
teld in Detroit, have asked the Ann

Arbor Post whether it would be possible
o secure quarters for any soldiers in

this city. It is probable that a solicitor
will soon visit our citizens.

Old Company A elected the following
officers Monday night, to fill vacancies:
'aptain, J. F. Schub; first lieutenant,
frank Campion; second lieutenant,

eo. Werner; member board of direct-
ors, L. J. Liesemer. The new guns of
the company have arrived.

A brute, giving as his name William
ftosline, and hailing from Kentucky
who has been in the city for the past
week, made improper advances to a
number of little girls, Tuesday. Deputy
Sheriff Schall promptly arrested the
'ellow and lodged him in jail.

George Collins, the well-known
dealer in wm>d, died suddenly Thurs-
day night of heart failure. He was
born in 1831 and came from Detroit to
Ann Arbor in 1852. He leaves a wife
and one son. Funeral services were
leld Saturday afternoon at the late

residence.

About 100 bicyclists from Grand
Rapids and vicinity will wheel through
Ann Arbor, July 14, en route for Detroit.
The Wolverine Cyclers expect to enter-
tain them during their stay and as
many members of the club as can will
join them when they continue their
iourney to Detroit.

The auction sale of lots in Grand
View subdivision last Thursday proved
a great success. The total receipts
amounted to $10,000. The old Cross-
man house was purchased by Herman
Hutzel for $l,400and was afterwards
resold to M. J. Lehman. About 300per-
sons from Detroit attended the sale.

The examination of Thomas Mathews
and John Gow for criminal assault
upon Katie Kinsley was begun Friday.
The complaining witness, after cross-
examination bad begun, fainted and
was obliged to leave. Deputy-Sheriffs
Peterson and Me Cabe and George Cole
were also placed on the stand. Owing
to Miss Kinsley's illness further exam-
ination was postponed till tomorrow.

The School of Shorthand began its
special "summer school" last Tuesday.
This is the sixth season that this school
has held a summer session. There have
been numerous other attempts to found
summer schools of various sorts here,
but without much success, except in the
case of the School of Shorthand, which
reports a constantly growing attendance.
We believe that if others had stuck to
the matter more determinedly, more of
the attempts would have met with
success.

During the temporary absence of the
operator of the Postal Telegraph Com'
pany, Tuesday, a Japanese student step-
ped in and left a message to New York
with a boy who had eat down behind
the counter, saying that he expected an
answer in thirty minutes. The answer
did not arrive. Upon inquiry it was
found that the boy had torn up the
original dispatch and pocketed the
money for it. The young man is evi-
dently preparing for a course at the
state's prison.

Miss Aurie V. Hedrick, who rendered
two pleasing solos at the Methodist
church on Sunday, has accepted the po-
sition of soprano for next year in thai
church, commencing on September 1
Miss Hedrick has for two years filled
the position of soprano at the Firs
Presbyterian church at Dayton, Ohio
and for the summer of 1889 and '90 helc
the position of soloist at Bay View
Her family move here in August fr*m
Union City, Ind., as her brothers ente
the University in the fall.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report

ABSOLUTELY PURE

USE DR. CRAIG'S
ORIGINAL

Kidney and Liver Cure
Crown Plasters and Pills.

They are the only Safe Remedies to use for
hose afflicted with Bright's Disease. Liver Com-

plaint and Urinary Afflictions. Only those pre-
>ared in the DRY FORM are the Original and the
)nly Kidney and Liver Cure that will restore you
o perfect health.

ALL LADIES USE

C. B. R. A..
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

The Craig Medicine Co.,
PASSAIC, 3ST. J.

150 DOSES ONE BOLLAK.

GREAT REDUCTION

- IN-

HATS-FLOWERS
For the next sixty days. It will be to your

advantage to call and examine before buy-

ng elsewhere.

Will offer 100 Hatt at 20c each; all good

thapes. Also great bargains in trimmed

Hatt. Must make room for fall and winter

goods.

MRS. E. KOEHM,
10 E. WASHINGTON ST.

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

BY THE WAY

HAVE

YOU

SEEN

iimo

We Sell It!

And Others!

J\LLMENDINGER

PIANO &

ORGAN

Makers and Sellers of Things

Musical.

FACTORY:

Cor.

SALESROOMS,

MS.ltanM,

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks for 25 cent* .

W A » T E I ) .

WAKTKII-TKJIIIEKN-lIJdVERNITY
• H I I.DINO*. Proposals will be received

ay the Board of Regents of the University of
Michigan, up to and including the 10th day of
July, for the erection and completion of an ad-
dition to the Law Building, an addition to the
Engineering Building, and an addition to the
President's House, all on the University grounds
in the City of Ann Arbor.

Plans and specifications can be seen at the
office of the Secretary of the Universitv, or at the
office of the Architect, E. W. Arnold, 57 Buhl
Block, Detroit

Proposals must be sealed and indorsed "Pro-
posals for University Buildings" and addressed
to James H. Wade, Secretary of the Board of
Regents, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Separate proposals will be required for each
tuilding.

Each tender must be accompanied by an ap-
proved bond, or certified check of five hundred
.iollars {(500) as surety that the parties will enter
into a contract should their proposal be accepted.

Blank schedules will be supplied by the secre-
tary upon application.

The Board reserves the right to reject any or all
rfds. 62
\ V A S I El»-Good girl for general housework
W at 29 E. Libeity. 64

W
ANTED—Girl to do general house work.
Permanent place. References required. In-
at to Thompson-st, after July 6, 64

ANTEU TO KENT.—For nine months or
one year, from October 1, a new eight room

house, furnished for housekeeping. All modern
conveniences. Address Mrs. Scnriver, corner Hill
and State st. 64

W A N T E H . - At theRegiSer Blidery, No. 12
of the U. of M. Dally. A good price will be

paid for the issue to complete the year's tile. 64

W ANTED—Two unfurnished rooms, by an
Instructor in the University. Address A. B,,

Register Office. 62

WANTED—A young man about 17or 18years
old to work in store. The two Rams. 62

WANTED—Summer boarder*. Board 12.50
per week. Single room with board $350.

15 N. State-st. 68

Hilt SALE.

K
OK MALE.—First class force pump for sale
cheap Enquire 33 E. Liberty-it, City. 64

F°aR HALE.—A nice large Wardrobe. Inquire
at 59 E. Liberty st. 61

FO B BALE. — A donkey, lultable for light
work, or for children. Apply at this office.

A. Z. 64

t,->OK SALE—New brick store.
' State-st.

22 south

FOR SALE—Second-hand one horse wagon.
Tar walks made and repaired. J. P. Judson,

2 State-st. 63

FARM FOR HALE—The Bullock or Ererett
farm, 3 miles west of Salem Station and 11

miles from Ann Arbor, containing 109 acres; house
and barns stock and well water, timber; school
Bind church within a mile; land naturally the
best and In good condition. Prices and terms
reasonable. Call on or address Andrew E. Gibson,
9 S. Ingalls-st, Ann Arbor, Mich.

OR HALE—Our nice Pony, " Kitty Clover,"
with Buggy and Harness. E. B. HALL. 56tf

IjM»R HALE—The Horse, Buggy and Harness
' formerly owned by Mrs. 8. S. Cowles. 12 room

house. No. 53 North-st. Six room house, No. 63
Miller-ave. 1 heae two properties are offered cheap
to close an estate. Apply to MOORE & TABEB. 49tf

("TOR SALE—Horse, Phaeton and Cutter. In-
quire at 36 Williams st, or at my office, No. 5 N.

Main-st. J. Q. A. Sessions. 41tf

F O R R E N T .

Ij>OK R E N T - A House on Packard-st, eight
Rooms. Apply at 65 south Fourth st, corner

ofPackard. 64

Pj>6R~RENT—IrTjuly, a nine room house with
' furnace. One block from the University and

high school. Inquire at 9J E. Washington-st. 8.
D.^llen. 62

rOK RENT—New house, will be ready about
AueuBt first. 08 E. University Ave. 63

OR KENT—Second floor of store.
State-st. Miss Judson, 22 State-st.

22 south
63

I ; » R Kent—A nine room house on West Lib-
r erty-st. 51.50 per week. Inquire at Eber
White place. 65
LM>R RENT—House with modem improve-
r ments; city water, and furnace. Apply to A.
W. Hamilton, Hamilton Block, Ann Arbor. 62

TO KENT.—A fine house and barns, Beauti
fully located just outside the city, »nd 89

acres of land with it. If desired. Apply to J. S.
Mann, 32 E. Huron-st, Ann Arbor 62

L, OK KENT-Farm to rent, 2% mile* trom Sa-
• lem, for cash or on shares. 200 acres plow land,

good barns and plenty of them. Water In barn
yards and elsewhere; fences good. Inquire of A.
M. CLARK, Ann Arbor,or A. F. CLARK.saline. 46tf

LOST —A lace Handkerchief, between Uni-
versity and 8. State, or in University Hall.

Finder will be liberally rewarded by returning
same to 13 Monroe. 64

G i o u t . i > A F. OR«UTT.-W1U give les-
sons in painting Tuesday and Thursday

mornings at nine o'clock. No. 10 North State
S t t 61Street. 61

SAMPLE • SALE!
Having bought a line of Samples of

Women's Misses' and Children's

SHOES
of the Celebrated line of H. H. GRAY'S

SONS. I will sell them at Manufactur-
ers' prices.

Women's Turns and Weits, $3.87 a pair.

Costing in our regular stock $5 to$6.
Children's for $1.00—regular price $1.50.
Misses' for $150—regular price $2.35.

Come early, as there are but 200 pairs,
so as to get your choice.

Look at our $1.00 Over-Gaiter, the best
in the city.

Samuel Krause,
48 S. MAIN ST.

I—THE MEHLIN PIANO.—j
ALLMENDINGER PIANO & ORGAN CO.,

Gen. Wholesale and Retail Agentt,
A N N ARBOR, MICH.

MMMt

TELLING PRICES
AT THE BUSY STORE OF

SCHAIRER & MILLEN.
Special Sale Muslin Underwear.

A Great Feast for the Ladies.

Special Offering High Class Night Robes.

Our price, 50c, 65c, 75c and SI.00 each.

Ladies' White Skirts at 39c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 each.

Perfect Fitting Corset Cover?, handsomely trimmed, at 25c, 35c, 40c

and 50c.

Ladies' richly embroidered Skirts at $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Genuine Fruit-of-the-Loom Drawers, 25c a pair.

Fine Needlework Drawers at 40c and 5Cc a pair.

One lot Boys' Flannel Shirt Waists at 25c each.

One lot Boys' Cambric Shirt Waists at 25c each.

One case Childrens' Gauze Vests at 10c each.

75 dozen Ladies Ribbed Vests at 5c each.

25 dozen Ladies Pure Silk Mitts at 15c a pair.

500 yards Soudan Suitings worta 10c, to go at 5c a yard.

Coin Spot Curtain Scrim worth 10c, to go at 5c a yard*

One case Ladies' Lisle Vests worth 50c, to go at 25c.

25 Pieces 10c Outing Flannel, now 5c a yard.

300 yards Plain and Check White Muslins to go at 5c a yard.

Big Mark Down on a lot of Fancy Black Silk Grenadines.

Big Mark Down on all Black Lice Drapery Nets.

25 dozen Ladies' White Canvass Belts, worth 15c, now 5c.

LEADERS OF LOW PRICES

AND ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.

SCHAIRER, & MILLEN.

MANTELS, GRATES I FILING
ALL NEW STYLES AND PATTERNS.

Gas
Fixtures,

Globes,

Plumbing,

Steam,

Hot Water

and Hot Air

Heating.

The largest

Assortment of

Mantels,

Grates and

Tiling between

Detroit and

Chicago.

Complete with

Tiling and

Grate.

$20 to $150.

SOHUH &c MUEHLIG,
31 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

P. S.—Call and see our new line of Cooking Ware.

PRICES
Our large line of

BABY CARRIAGES

of ever style and grade must be

sold within the next 30 da3Ts.

Prices are way down.

CARPETS.

Now is the time to buy them

cheap at our store. We must

make room fo/ fall stock.

Don't buy a piece of

REDUCED.

FURNITURE

before getting our prices.

We are going to liven up trade

during the warm season.

The Electric Cleanser for Carpets,

etc. is for sale at our store.

KOCH & HEME,
56, 58 * 60 8. Slain-st..

ANN ARBOR.


